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l be 	d 	reconvenes. The tentative date 	Mills la ter d his Arkansas 	1UIUR D. MIU IS Illythe says more people becoming Numismatists 	 later and that there was no spe. for the new session is Jan. 14. constituents he was ernbar. 
cific discu"on of whether Mills 	 rased and humiliated by the 

ning
might resign from Congress. 	Mills entered the hospital last episode. Ile was re-elected to hand.  the committee with a (inn 

Albert said the call was made tion. a few days after he 
.V 	. Gold Im 	act Is 	 on Mills' behalf by another stunned rolleagues by ap 	Mills since 1958 has been has Rep. Al Ullman, D-Ore., the ain 	member of Cor4ress who i.s a 	 pe,ar- been chaimum of the corn. second ranking Democratic ing briefly on stage in Boston 	 member of the committee, has V 	 close friend of the ailing chair- with Mrs. Annabel Battistelia, a mittee, which has a wide jurls. 	functioningbeen 	 as its acting man. He declined to name this stripper with whom he had been diction including tax, trade, So- chairman 

	

By HILL hOWELl, 	to market gold bats and wafers 	"In light of these dr. said that banking group has congressman, 	 friendly. 	 cial Security and welfare mat- 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	to the American buyers. 	cumstances, state member elected not to be an agent to sell 	
' 	 ters. He came to Congress in 	Albert said he did not get any 

Califoirnia, the Black Hills of Co. Inc., Paine, Webber. should they decide to provide WW be a demand for it, and that spoke to one of the doctors at- volved in an 

Bache & Co., E. F. Hutton & banks will proceed cautiously gold. "We 	t tini t 	The speaker said be also 	In October, Mills was In- gg 	
detailed Information from the Dakota, the frozen Yukon and Jackson & Curtis Inc. and gold related services to is the reason behind 	- tending Mills and said he was ington when a speeding au- 	For many years he enjoyed 

incident in Wash. 	
doctor about Mills, condition. now Wall Street, 	 Reynolds Securities Inc. have customers," the letter said, 	decision," Foster said, 	given the Impression that the tomobile In which he, Mrs. Bat. enormous prestige as Congress' 	"The medical processes have 

Wall Street? 	 underwritten Bars of Gold Inc., 	McVeigh, who teaches 	He added that the Altamonte doctor believed the decision tistella and others were riding leading expert on tax matters not been completed," Albert That's right. The Street's 	which will market gold futures classes at American Institute of Springs bank will provide 	was a wise one, 	 was stopped by police near the and had the reputation of rum- said. ' 
boys are gearing up an 	to Americans. 	 Banking, added that the most service on special order "but 
jockeying for marketing 	Other companies 	recent issue of "Pratt's letter" not as an over-the-counter 
Positions in the Great American Into the act, and soon buying a published by a Washington purchase item."      

begin Jan. 1. 
Gold Rush of '75 scheduled to bar of goUw be as easy as 

ur stockbroker and authority o, also Bur g lar y Sus  e 	Killed  I 	Chas& 1 
	considered 	an 	Wayne Albert, vice pt,"ad"t 
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e oriier 	 warns bankers about the Bk cf S'imLnol*, said 0 	

American citizens may then ia*llCu&8 	-. 	

- V 	 prospective sale of gold. 	decision on wtwther to sell gold 	 V 	 ' 	 - 
dash out with their dollars 	But Blythe j5t 	bickat 	

gng from Pratt's letter, Is to be made by his Latxa 	flyB(?B LLOYD 	door to the business had been aeaItimcstoforcet!lpJ 	William C. Snyder was ad- 
(those who have them) clutched his desk, listening to the chatter 

McVeigh said the sale of gold, II holding company Dec. 20. "The - 	City Editor 	 smashed. 	 car into the Iridge railing mitted to West Volusia 

	

in their hands filled with visions of a teletype spewing Itirth the not highly regulated, could holding company is preSent)" 	 during the chase. 	 Hospital, DeLand for treat- 
of hedging Inflation through the prices of gold, and other pos

sibly hurt the economy. 	studying the feasibility of 	A high-speed chase of three 	Deputy Peter C. 	
The fleeing auto again merit of pelvic fractures. 

	

? purchase of gold bullion and precious metals from all over 	"Every dollar that is drained making the service available to DeBary burglary susoects by a 	an auto 'eaving LIC 
crossed the bridge and tried 	

01(1 , 	
self. lie's doing his Own thin 

futures. 	 th
e world, and smiles to him. out of the bank for gold put- the customers," he said, 	Volusia Sheriff's deputy on area and iOuOs it at J,L3 

Gold bullion price at the 	 9. chase is a dollar the bank does 	 Interstate4 ended early today up to 70 miles an hour on M. exit toward Sanford on U. S. 17- 
	

Officers said the third 
which he says is proving highly 	 Cather ine Ray, auisrtwt v,ice . 	 92. The vehicle skidded X5 foet, =PecL Claude Calvin Jef. world's major markets- 
profitable to quite a few 

not have to 	to help business president of Sanford Atlantic 
fleet 	car wrecked and one then south onemlleonl4where hit the exit sign, went another frPys, 24, 3016 Indian Dr., London, Zurich, Frankfurt, 

Seminole County citizens 
- and the sluggish economy," he National Bank said, "We are 	

' ect was killed 	 be attempted to stop 	112 feet and hit a guard rail and seat of the wrecked car and 
Orlando, wa3pInned in the rear Tokyo and Winnipeg-have bu"nc' and 

selling "old and said, 	 going to handle gold when we sus 
	

' 	 using siren and blue r--'-'ng rolled over four times, 	
freed by Deputy Bethea. 

s
200 
kyrocketed at a rate of almost 	 If the Sun Sank chain does receive proper instruction from 	 using 

Sheriff Ed Duff' 	lights 	 The Volusla sherrlWs car per cent in the past year, ° 	CO 	
offer the sale of gold. McVeigh the regulatory agencies 

- office identified the dead 	 wasn't involved in the wreck 	Jeffreys Is being held in according to J. M. Blythe, 	Bankers Iii Seminole C0WdY said, it would be through its federal reserve, Federal 	18-year-old Craig D Snyder 	The car, 1972 Capri sedan, and Deputy Bethea wasn't Volusla County Jail in DeLand owner of the Seminole Coin are not enthused over 	
main outlet in Orlando. "I don't Deposit Insurance Corp. and 6122 Randolph Ave Orlando' 	and Bethea gave pursuit at injured, 	 on charges of breaking and Shop here, 	 prospect Oi gOiu VVlng 304U 	
know whether the sale will be comptroller of the currency in 	 " 	

' speeds reaching more than 100 	
William 	Snyder. 	entering and possession of brokerage11w major 	

fir
James McVeigh, cashier at 
st of the year. 	

via gold certificates or if actual Washington. The sale will be 	Using re
gold will be exchanged," he

ports from the miles an hour. The fleeing auto Randolph
i am i.... n) er, . 	 stolen property. Charges have in the  I 	 P 	Sun Bank Oi Fern Park, is 	

' 	 , 	 13 I 	..I 	 .. .,ur 	 ii 	n_Li 	' 	 -a
identified  • 

deputies 	 Snyder 
cWsed as a speculative in- Florida Highway Patrol and came into Seminole County at 	 not been filed against WiUi&m printers busy with publication "leery of the sale of gold" 	581u. 	 Vesuiieflu. 	 TO&USI.g, a 	ciiwsOiC Ci s Monroe Diluge on 	

driver of the fleeing auto, and of 	prospectuses for their 	Emphasising the speculative 	"The individual who deals j 	"We have not discussed it at Departments the following around In the median while his 18-year-brother, Craig, were 	A cclor television, stereo arid marketing operations. Merrill nature of gold sale, McVeigh gold could lose or gain a bun- this point," Harold Brooks, vice account of the 1 a.m. Incident Seminole deputies were 8 	thrown from the overturning radio found in and around the 
Inc. will team up with the 
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith quoted from a letter from the die," McVeigh said, noting he president and cashier at was compiled. 	 proaching from the south on 1-4, vehicle 	 wrecked car were Ld.entjfiefj as 
Montagu company of London, 

federal resm,e bank in AUanta. ftels banks WHI L& ob1igated to Flagship Bank of Sanford, sa.id. 	Several Volusla deputies and went back Into voiusia 	 having come from the "Gold is not legal tender," explain the speculative nature "It will be investigated, but at answered a silent alarm that a County. 	
ro
Craig Sn)*r was found in a 
adside ravine taken 	

burglarized electronics store in 1pI
and Handy & lardlman, two the letterstates. "Rather,Itlsa of the transactions, 	this point I would have to say burglary was In progress at 	The fleeing car tiien aIng 	se 	Fred Ray Teletronics, 16a High. crossed the med an and gain Seminole Memorial Hospital at 	

"ui, ,authori ties said. d 	-.4 larre bullion and futures highly speculative commodity 	George Foster, president of 'no, we are not go 	te H
dealers, to form Merrill, 	 I 	headed Sanford and then transferred to 	Deputies said a baseball bat, subject to widely fluctuating Barnett Bank of Seminole gold. 	 way 17-92 in DeBary. On back lnto'emlnole. Be 

	

thea said Florida Hospital 	South ski mask and gloves w 
Montagu, handy & Hardiman prices, 	 County, at Altamonte Springs, 	(Cont'd On Pg. ?A 	arrival, officers found the front the driver of the car tried Orlando, where he died. 	found at the wreck scer 
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 Baby With Reversed Organ 

Has Chance For Normal Life 
PASADENA, Calif. lAP) — A 3-week-old boy born with 

his major organs reversed in a "mirror-image" of the normal arrangement has been released from a hospital by doctors who say he can live a reasonably normal life. 
The rare but not unheard-of condition also left Julian 

Arguelles with a heart containing only two chambers, 
rather than the usual four chambers. 

In addition, a defect in the artery between his heart and 
lungs forced surgeons to install a bypass vessel the day 
after he was born. 

Julian, born Nov. 18 to Ralph Arguelles and Maria 
Gonzalez of Los Angeles, has his heart tilted toward the 
right side of his chest instead of the left; his stomach on 
the righi side rather than the left, and his liver in his left 
midsection instead of his right. The major blood vessels 
are also reversed. 

Even the boy's appendix is reversed. One doctor said, 
If [it' over has appenfl('!t( 	it will hurt e th left sh!' 
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Yule Lights Brighter This Year 
By The Associated Press 
Cities and businesses across the country are lighting up 

for the holidays this year, after a 1973 Christmas cutback 
prompted by the energy crisis. 

"We're back with lights this year," said a spokesman 
for Rich's Department Store in Atlanta, which cut back its 
decorations last year. 

There were traces of concern about the energy crisis — 

some cities said they were turning the lights on later in the 
day or shutting them off earlier. But an Associated Press 
survey showed a far brighter pietiiro than last year when 
traditional displays were abandoned to conserve dcc. 
tricitv. 

'Sugar Party Protests Price 
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) — In a takeoff on the Boston Tea 

Party, a band of New Hampshire residents has dumped 
make-believe sugar into the Merrimack River In a "sugar 
party" protesting the high price of the sweetener. 

They carried signs with slogans such as "It can be a 
sweet holiday without sugar ... Raise cane about rugar 
prices." 
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 	HdSfc' ge  Frëëd - 
WILI,ISTON, Fla. (AP) — woods, but she told reporters 	They were being held today in hunter Dan Hunter reported ness to the capture, said the es- 	Prison guard Aaron Sullivan, 

"I'm glad it's all over," Eliza. she felt fine and hadn't been s3hitary conlincmcnt at the seeing four women In dung. capes surrendered without re- 51, was stabbed in the hand and 

	

beth Pc1cr wqt diter sear. mistreated. "But they let me Mario,i County jail pending new arees and one in a dress as they sistance to deputies. 	cut on the arm and shoulder 
(hers freed her from four worn- know' they meant business," charges, 

prison officIals said. crossed a rural road Into the 	"They ran until they just while trying to rescue Mrs. en fugitives who took her has- Mrs. Peeler idded. 	 The convicts were Identified woods. Then Hunter mounted couldn't run anymore," he said. Peeler, He was reported in fair tage in a dramatic prison 	The four escapees, two of as Judith Sikes, 33, of Manatee watch with his rifle from the top "They looked tired and wind- condition at a local hospital. 
breakout, 	 them serving life sentences for County; Barbara Baker, 34, 'if of his pickup 

truck and waited blown but laughed and joked Pale and weary-looking after first degree murder, were cap. Dade 	 At home alter her ordeal, County; Carol Yeoman, for police to arive. 	 among each other." 	
Mrs. Peeler ate supper, took a 

a night in the woods with her lured in rugged woods about 33, of Iblisborough County and 	A 	bloodhound 	named 	The women had escaped from sleeping pill and went to bed 
captors, Mrs. Peeler, 54, was two miles from this north.cen. Louise Hunter, 32, of Alachua "Rebel" picked up the trail In the prison at Lowell, about 20 without sa

ying a word about the 
found unharmed under an oak tral Florida town. They had es- County. 	

minutes, said his handler, miles west of here, by 
gaining scary episode, her husband, 

tree Monday when the dung. taped Sunday night from the 	
The Sikçs and Baker women Dennis Caswell. "That dog access to an unlocked control James, 

said Monday night. 
;tree-c!ad women convicts were Florida Correctional Institution were serving life terms and 	worked his tail off," Caswell room in the prison's adrnlsu.s- captured, 	 after seizing Mrs. Peeler at have escape records, prison of. said. "Mine, too." 	 tration building Sunday night. 	"1 didn't ask her and she 

hIer legs were scratched after knifepoint and stabbing a ficlals said. Al Hall, a reporter for the There they took supervisor didn't volunteer anything," 

	

being dragged through the guard. 	 Their flight ended after deer Ocala Star-Banner and a wit. Mrs. Peeler hostage. 	Peeler said. 
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Junket Cost Taxpayers $7,000 
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by Ti easurer Insurance Commissioner Thomas O'Malley. 

I \I I \1I \' 	H1 	.\b' 	II 	1 ir;ala t,,\U,er 	ziit Uu 	tceh:ucl are," u'I about $7,000 fur the 15 aides flown to a convention In Mexico city 	ones that understand the detail." 

	

"I could take one or two persons and go to a 	
but what would 

cou le of meetings wo 
But O'Malley said in an interview Monday that the trip was well and have a good time and the cost would be $600 

to attend the Mexico City convention of the National Association 
insurance Department employes before the trip. Commercial air 

worth the money. He denied that It was a junket. 	 you get out of It — nothing," he added, 
()'Mailey said he required the aides, including two secretaries, 	

me $7,000 cost estimate came from vouchers submitted by 
1 

of Insurance Commissioners because it will help them In their 
(are came to $256 round trip, and the state pays $25 per diem. 

jobs. 	
Most who went stayed six or seven days. 

"It demeans the organization a little bit to imply It's a party 
junket," he told reporters called to his office to discuss the trip. 	O'Malley said that he and the other men whq took their wives  

paid their spouses' way. lie said a room in the main convention lie said the NAIC, which holds two conventions a year, per. hotel In Mexico City cost 126a night, so all who went paid part of 

____________________ 	

forms a valuable ser', ice by colleding statistics, examining in. the cost. 
surance c'nipany stability and proposing model laws to improve 

- 	 industry regulation. 	 O'Malley said he paid for h is expenses the state didn't cover from a fund provided by contributions from friends and bu.si. "The people from the staff that wesend down there are people nessnwn he regulates. 

Askew'Wants No Part' 	, LEARN O' i' DUSTY BOOTS AIDS ZOO 	 + I 	 .- 

t 
TO .. t4 

. 	I 

Charlie Davis (right) of the Central Florida Zoo staff accepts a of Presidencv  iii 1976  	
~ . FLY 4V 

$250 check for the zoo from Lewis Dellarco In behalf a! Dusty GREAT GIFT IDEA Area would rcconi,iiend the end of the moratorium at a 
'ifIII.ulIUdI 	Boots Saddle Club and Riding Association. 	

TALIJIIIASSEE, Fin, (AP) 	there's a lot of sunnort for it " Tiirkpr's rw'nec  .iA ..nA n I 	I 	 I 
B)' BILL BELLEVILLE 	system would be preferable to adequate and properly ding by the county corn- 

CnccAJ k rri, (' jti I,,, I 	Dec.17 Cabinet meeting. 
Senate To Vote On Rocky 	Herald Staff Writer 	the state-recommended designed center, a ntnfinruil 	 '----'--' -- 	to - 

.1 ___________ 	
- 

y, Dec. lO,1974 	

1 t 	 I 	________________ 

tGokf.. Jrnncict Is Uncertain 	 AIafI 1\ a 

U 	 _____C": — 	 _Lrl _ 
(Cont'd From Pg. 1) 	 : F arlty value will fluctuate (In On the LOndOnc3osIn.gfixed price per cent drop," Blythe said. . 	 IOXILJAR 

I 	I 
Blythe studies, collects, buys these times, usually upwards). Monday, one could hiwn 1,U 	Coin 	anti investing 	

IN BRIEF 	 : IN BRIEF aca' corns. tie 	 \1Iuiess the heady climb f the coin for $315, according to was long considered the hatts 
coin shop on West 1st Street in the United States $20 gold Blythe. 	 of the very rich, but Blythe said 
1971. IIe has been  coin buff f. Piece--In December, $972, a $20 	"Gold and silver coins have that this is not the case. More 
th past 40 years. 	 goid piece which contains .ji had a 200 per cent gain in value and more people are becoming 	South Africa Seeks Peace 	 Felons Who Qualify !n th ? f1bt u au the hoopla Tro Ounces of 21 carat gold, in thek bullio,i content and an numisma'c'q nrcol ing to 

I 	

"L;ir 	I 	I 	I : 

	

L%J 

and worries of the Cffll7 of the was worth about $64; in average 125 per cent gain in Bltlie. At Home, Bolsters Army 	 .*.t Can Attend Law School U.S. citizens into the already December, 1973 the same coin's numismatic value over the past 	"I've even got some stock- hectic gold market, Blythe value would have climbed to Year. The stock market over the brokers who are putting their 	JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) -South Africa's 	
: WEST PALM BEACH. Fin, tAP) — Felons may be 

quietly pursues hi., love affair approximately $192 and, based year has shown an average 60 personal funds into coins," he 	white minority government is mixing a lot of guns and a 	
• 	 to stnte law schools If [hot' niinlifv th with the glittering pieces of 	 said. 	 tnt,, nit.n krrng4,nc rt nn t%tfArf •n mninnin 

metal that line the display 
cases In his store. 
The door is kept locked all 

day and Blythe keeps a sharp 
eye on those customers en-
tering and leaving. 
The hubub going on outside 

his store in the financial world 
doesn't bother him much, lie 
says he's doing quite well, and 
the fact that most of his 
custorncrs are doing well (some 
realizing gains of 315 per cent in 
the past year for their gold 
coins) pleases him. 

The simple fact is that 
Americans have always been 
able to buy and sell gold coins 
and jewelry and the soaring 
bullion prices around the world 
have increased their value 
handsomely. 

That gold and silver coins 
work on a double value stan-
dard make the profits twice as 
nice, is also alluring. Their gold 
bullion content is worth 
whatever the London fixing 
price happens to close at that 
day and, sometimes equally 
zttractsrc, their flwIiiMilatic or 

Blythe's gold coins range in Southern Africa. 
-- -- 

-.-' 	,.....J 
other applicants, the state Board of Regents says. 

price from $12 for a Mexican Prime Minister John Vorster has launched a diplomatic : 	Uegt'nts voted unanimously Monday to allow felons o 
two peso coin (at .048 Troy offensive 	to reach detente with black 	Africa 	while enter either of the state's two law schools if their college 
ounces, 1t5 bullion alone worth b bolstering its armed might. 3 rIN and Law ApUlude Test scores qualify them. 
about 	$9.06 	based 	on 	the On Monday, the army announced black South Africans however, 	regents emphasized that applicants with 
Monday closing price, fixed at would be recruited and armed. Maj. Gen. J.R. Dutton, f - 

eritninl records are to get no special consideration. 
$80.50 an ounce in London) on 
up. A Mexican 50 peso gold coin 

acting chief of the army, announced the army is training 
48 Africans to train futire African recruits. 

I Two Agree To Testify 
(1.206 ounces) could have been South Africa's army Includes about 20,000 regulars plus 
bought for $240 Monday and a a citizen force, mostly reservists, of some 100,000. Dutton TAMPA. Fla. I AIi — Two Co lom bians who have 
$20 gold piece (.967 ounces) f said there is no immediate plan for black officers, but resisted efforts to extradite them to Florida on marijuana 
$315. black troops will be paid the sameaswhiles. charges 	have 	agreed 	to give sworn 	testimony 	for 

Raymond G. lliythe's 	prices 	will Initially the blacks will be used as security guards, Stansel, his lawyers say. 
sometimes change tour or five cooks, firemen, drivers and dog handlers. Ih'kflSe attorney Bernard Dempsey asked in a motion 
times 	a 	day 	hased 	on 	the + Monday that Ilillstwrough CircuitCircuit .Judge lkrboth Hydt'r  
I Inc tua t ions 	of 	the 	world s )II' I 	' t o 	'Iiiilna to take the tetiiiio:iy from Raul 
markets. The London market NATO Briefed On Arms Pact 	0 It.  and Eduardo Davila of Bogota 
will fix the price of gold twice a The f)avilas were named with Stansel, 38, of Tarpon 
day at 7 a.m, and at 10 a.m. BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — Defense Secretary James Springs, in indictments handed down by Florida's first 
(EDT). U. Schlesinger today gives America's North Atlantic -statew ide grand jury. The indictments charged the trio 

The numismatic prices are allies the U.S. government's assessment of what the ttiUi conspiracy to import marijuana. 
weekly by a numismatic 

publication, Blythe said. 
Vladivostok agreement between President Ford and 
leonId I. Brezhnev will mean to the alliance. Beating Victim Sues 

Blythe's customers may even Schlesinger was speaking twice today at the annual 
purchase 	their 	coins 	on 	a winter meeting of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization \ll/i1j 'APt 

- 	The British student who WaS brutally 
layaway plan — paying m In- - in the Nuclear Planning Group, which works out beaten in a downtown bus station here last year has 
stallments until their payments guidelines for the tactical use of nuclear weapons, and in returned to sue the bus company for $1 million in 
reach the current market price. the Defense Planning Committee, which is primarily 	

110 di-linages. 

keeps these in a bank concerned with conventional weapons. Helen 	Evans' 	mother 	charges 	in 	the 	suit 	that 
vault, as he does all his In. Gleyhound Bus lines was negligent in not providing 

L',....,.. 	, 	r.. . 	- 

ventory. TIL1II 	Ta,rrrir' IIIa,3 hr's Ii...,.. 	I 1 
n"ugh security to prevent such attacks. 

N
.i. 

uaroy, 1ng1anc1, was touring the I 	II #I WU1)I .ii,ui e 	1 	
t'nited States in August, 1973, when she was robbed of $20 

TOKYO(AP) —. Radical terrorists were blamed for the 	 uid beaten in a women's restroom at the station. 
0 	 explosion today of a bomb at the entrance to the giant 

Emergency Communications 12 passersby. of the wounded were reported in 

Tasel construction company that injured a policeman and 	 End Of Ban Sought 
serious condition. The explosion In the Ginza area in 	, 	 4 'lAl.f,MlA&sF;l, Fin. AI' — State officials say they 
heart of Tokyo shattered the glass wall of the Tasel 	 ttill try to end a development moratorium on Everglades 
building's entrance, broke windows up to the sixth floor 	 fliucklanil that 'sugar cane growers want to put Into 
and overturned a truck. It was the third bomb attack on a 	 product ion, Plan Draws Are(] Supp ort major Japanese firm this year. 	 Natural Resources Director Harmon Shields said 

\1'flda%- that a committee formed to study expanded 
agricultural nroduction In the Evergliadoe AnpIn..I#.,....I 

__________ 	
. 	. 	•• 	
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— hay. Heubin Askew says he 	Askew has repeatedly denied mer Askew aide. "There were 

	

WASHINGMN (AP) - Nelson A. Rockefeller's 	City government offic 	
regional system. "I have a to coordinate the center's ac- committee member Sid Vthlen 

	

lals feeling that the people from livities, and funooling.11

-- UJI,  commissioner and 	- 	 - 	 • . 	

wants no part of the presidency, 	presidential ambitions, staling definitely a lot of delegates who but Florida delegates to the emphatically at an October seemed to be making a point of 

nc'ndnaUon as the nation's 41st vice president is heading 	meeting with members of the Tallahassee are going to try 	A good tentative location for 	"This Is an excellent place OK's Fluoride Plan 	+ 

t
number Of Senator3 were prepared to vote today in fav 

- 	support to a 	 Phi 	area 	we have the support of the 

oward certain Senate confirmation. An overwhelming 	county's 911 "Action Corn- tell us what to do," Polk said, the center would be in the where we can -or 	mittee" toolay gave their full "but we have been considering highest geogra cal 	of 	
take initiative If

I)ernOalltic Mid-Term Confer- news conference that -I have seeking him out to say hello." 
of the nomination despite the decision of Sen. Barry Gold 	 Seminole this for some Unw and feel we 

 ence say mans party leaders no national aspirations what- 

	

Fanne P/ays to Half-Empty House  the state, around the Five police, fire and 	ce 	 ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) -water, 	 want him. 	 soever," 	 While Democrat hopefuls 

	

furor
the ambulm 	 portion to the politiral decline her sl~ced his act with a long Comm 	 A number of Democrats who 	 such as Sen. Henry Jackson of ittee because of the 	 Asked by a reporter at Kan.  *- Foxe says she would of Mills, told teporters prior to string of off-color Wilbur Mills ,,hi,  

	

attended the conference at 	sas City If he felt like a pre'si Washington, Rep. Morris Udsil 

water, R-Ariz., to oppose C 	nation, only two or 	emergency communications senst" -- tqw Democrat and one Republican should 
On. go It alone." 	 Ints area, Po said, No 

center that would operate 	The coffaWttee asked the estimates an funding for the 
offlcJ In all seven 	s," 	BYBLBEUEVIU 	cost them to have their street 	muc

Fanj
h prefer to spend a quiet her boondock debut that at 	jokes and e was Introduced 

she no longer enjoys tl* kind of ance
h erupted after his ap 
or, stage with Miss Foxein Monday thatwith great fanfare as "The girl Roston two weeks ago, 	Democrats 

from "No, I do nol" 	 of Texas and Gov. Jimmy Car. 

. 	. 	a 	# 	 pa ved. 	 evening at home then party the 

 flounced their decisions to vote against the former Ne Pear * Kansa!' Cit) 	 dential candidate, Askew said, of Arizona Se 
from one In 	ange officials to meet with 	colnmunlcationadlspatch 	The only city to rejec the 	 Of a petition ci lated by 	 night away in aloud go-go club. life she lives on stage. 	with the Ways and Means, 

	
other states expressed keen 	 tef of Creergia worked the flw. " 	Miss Foxe begins her act en- Iflteiet in Askew as a 	ance at the convention made Askew merely worked. arW fire chiefs, agreed with telephone number program. 	had previously caused the 	Vihlen said that the county water supply from the city's paving, and three opposed it. . 	karims Congressman Wilbur can't take it all the time," said 	 tased in red feathers, and tops presidential prospect. 

York governor, 	
County. 	 today in order to gauge their center have been made. 	

orm- 
propouJ to date 	b 	If you live or work In street resident Da

However, Askew's per 

	

But funding worries, which Oviedo, vid Hirtz, 21 	 The stripper-protege of Ar- 	,,To have fun Is okay, but you 

	

according to ViMen. 	Cassielberry, or receive yotw residents favored the pro.TaW 

 
Longwood To Fight Suit 	county Sheriff John Polk's 	 A mother of four, Miss Foxe, 	

Democrats from all 

	

Polk said that the three major committee concern, can be 	 Mills came close to her Idea of a the Argentine-born stripper whose real name is Ahnabella' the performance by handing out 	-I think he's got a good shot 	
over the 	Apparently aloof from the po. has the power to tax all areas of system, that water will contain 	Chairman Tom Embree told - - 	40verfect evening here Monday who is receiving $15, 	 ned lollipops to male members of 	 country sit up and take notice. litical hubbub around him, A-sk. 

assessment that a county-wide needs of 	program are "an overcome bI Cent'd From Pg. 1) 	requirement from one to five y "exclusive fun-- the county, Including 	fluoride beginning as early as council that last year the p 	 ni
000 a week Battistella, and Mills gai 	 at it," said Ilouse Speaker Don- 	.. 

	

Incorporated as a municipality. next month. ght, beg
inflation estimated cost to each 	

inning a two week en. for her engagement here, 	
worldwide headlines two the audience, 	 aId Tucker, 	Tahlahassee, a 	peo

There was a steady flow of ew engineered a compromise 
ple coming by, talking to on delegate selection that pee- on Councilman-elect Jerry 	 . C-0""&= 	 . 

 

	

at a local club to a like to rest and spend my time months ago when she jumped 	"She's really a genuine piece Florida delegate to the con- 	Askew and wanting to shake his 
its wut k for the city. Hearing 

 feet. 	
aAM& 	a 	 Altamonte Springs Mayor 	

With little discuon, 	
resident for the paving was 	 half.enipty 	house 	and at home." 	 from a car in which the couple of Americana," said one worn- vention. "If he's interested 	hand," said Ken Driggs, gates. 

the case has been set Dec. 	Connell noted that back yard vented a walkout by black dele. 

	

$19.95 a lineal foot along the 	 lackluster applause. 	 Miss Foxe said she doesn't was riding and plunged into the an. ' like they say, where else   
In other action, council voted setbacks also may be In - 	 Norman Floyd said the Casselberry City Council "system will be complicated to 

unanimously to grant 	violation of the zoning or. 	-  -_ 	 _ 

go Into, and we'll have a Monday night unanlmoua!y 
engineering anddrafnagec#j 	 name," quipped one customer, relationship 	Mills, butap. 	Mills, a Democrat, was re-  

___ 	 ' SEEK & FIND' 	Great Aipsi 	
01 front setback variances dinance, but council decided to 	- - 	- 	 _______  

________ 	 problem If we don't work approved for te city's water 	But Coiiflcjljnaij Edith Duerr 	 "She's ,lpfinitplt' ant n  unnlv  ss_r_ -. k,..A1 eI..e 	ea ,___  -- L_I_ t, 

'liii civil 

GIVE A CESSNA 
GIFT CERTIFICATE  

From a U Introductory 
Flight To Complete 
Pilot Training 

'sM11 W4 by iiii mct.swe 01 •awiw 	I ldIC 1WT. 	 r 	 - UAL 	 ______________________________________________________ 
CARPATHANCHEDELWECS I 

Task Engineering Co. for The front setback variance 
--'rr-' 	 fixed the discussion before It 	 and she foxed me out of about qualms to the management of vember despite the notoriety you want," added the woman's 	 - 	 I 	 COLLEGE 

_________ 	

. 	 - - 	problem to overcome would be

Floyd said that a major 	Voters 	approved 	the 
the residents that ,,the council
gotoffthemdby

re j 	 $20." 	 the club where she is per- that followed. But he appears htjSlxJfl(l "she's got a gl 	I H T D 0 L 0 M I T E S B S U R A E T 	I 

o' 	•-'" parenuy aiani voice ncr elected to his 18th term in No. 	"Well, you could say' what 	

- 	 I 	
SEMINOLE JUNIOR 

flouridation plan in a 
 Kingwood Builders' homes In approval is subject to the city 	

- 

	
names and 	358 lrior to the eh'otlnn to $50,000 that we didn't count

his chairmanship body and she really works at 	I 
Skylark subdivision, 	 ~ 	 i 	1i Miss Foxe, whose fortunes forming.  

	

building inspector checking the straw the discrepancies In street ballot Dec. 3 by a vote of 4 to has budget discrepancies close 	 have increased in adverse pro. 	The comedian who proceeded of the house Ways and Means it" 
lots' measurements. McClur, said the houses, 	 tm t- - ,,, ...._e.. 	nr'+ -_ 

	

'.'. 	 M,J.. already built, have buyers announced he will hold an open 
uwiiy. we need (0 

worx councilmen had heard lengthly 	
fore we consider spending PPAMLPSGTTXHATPPSSI 

	

ready to move in. City building house at city hail at 9 a.m. 	 - 
pro and con arguments of 

Ofltsyear, 	

EMEAOERRAA&YFA g y ios 

	

officials refused certificates of Wedoesday. He invited the 	any more money, we have to - 	 for the program," he said. 	
flourldation and had agreed to Longwood Council 	
base last night's decision on 	

Duerr said that it would be  
OCCUflC until variances were public to attend and give him 

correct the problem.11 
obtal Judge Warns Against  NSNNO I BEXMUNTRORMPA Don Schreiner CxJ)l'$.*d ILLS outcome of the straw ballot. 
setbacks, which were in should undertake after he 

- 	 dty'ssupportforthesyus, 	 "IiTesPOnsible" to lead the .- 	 and sald they wanted a single 	The council then authorized Jasmine residents on with .. IN I AT I OTE J I hA RON LAS 
violation of the 25 feet aanes office on Jan. 6. county concept instead of a Utility Director John Lane to promises to pave the road this 

oft H MINPLANNIANHCIMEOLI 
regional 	 obtain bids for fluoridation year when "we just don't have .1 

Brunner Won't Commen arassment of Wl*tnesses 	ONERZ  equipment. Lane told council it the money we thought we had," 	

L N S B R E N N E R T R H E A S P M W 

CouncWTum-eliect Sal Orlando 
can expect to receive the 	Counciln, n Charles 	 'F-MP1\ Fla. 	— A dr- from Colombia and other South contempt. 	 iff, and state beverage agent, 

"f Casselberry, who has had equipment 
as soon as 30 days, Glasksajdhewaslflfavorof 	cuit judge has ordered defense American countries, lie Is 	Edward Kelly, one of several used his influen: to initiate an 	0 E E I 	E N N E R Y M U H I S A I L 

	

On $400,000 Lawsuit 	________ 

	

- . 	-

- 	

. -r 15 years background 	and no longer than 60 days. 
the pajng, but added that " 	 la)'ers not to allow their staff scheduled for trial Jan, 6 In defense lawyers, asked that investigation of (;ayle Phillips, 	

D P B B E A 1 0 1 P 0 F U H E A S S E 

	

______________ 	

- - 	

''nergency rescue service, said 	t equipment Is received, 
city might not even have 	 to har 	 sta te witnesses who Tampa. 	 Ryder allow Andrews to appear 38, and her daughter, Linda, 19. LONG WOOD — Robert 

	

	
e' can to Put lnt6 an preliminary 	 have testified against Raymond 	Asst. Hillsborough State Ally. 	 .. which exposed them (Binford 

	

_________________ 	 - 	 [,,hind such a system," 	begin alm and --give his side of the story 

	

Brunner, Republican State and Kwiatkowski) to hatre. , 	 - =_ -
ost Immediately

Foster charged that Andrews  
, engineering Study," 	 Grady Stansel Jr., accused of I. Michael Foster said private before deciding 

on any con- gave false information to 	 R A Z y P E 0 p C N A L B 'F N 0 M M E 

	

' 	 Sanford City Commissioner Lane said.committeeman and me of 15 contempt, ridicule and was 	 - i::, 
	

Residents who asked to be put 	importing marijuana. 	investigator Gene Andrews, tempt order. 	 James W. McInnes of the state i 

	

defendants named in a umpo intended to injure them in their 	
- Garden Meyer felt that the 911 	June 	Marie 	Michaels, on a priority list for paving 	 llillsbo:ougti Circuit Judge working for the defense, used 	Kelly said such an order Division of Driver's licenses 	Inctng: ml hdin m* b 	below damage the rcPuLltions that the two women were 	backwud, spp en fos, 

lawsuit flied by two county attempts to gain political of. chairman o f the 

o
The location of the center will ..progressive action" in ac. 

Off Of Winter Park Drive were 

f calls that we'll be receiving," 
congratulated council on Its that Jasmine "and all streets 	 claimed the defense used dirty of Driver's Licenses to order attorney, Bernard Dempsey. 	In an affidavit filed with the 	 L)()LOMITF.S 	M:flfRIlORN 

Albert, president. as Vic Arnett, Treasurer (left) and John 

 

	

ofoAndrews and Stansel's chief presently using drugs. 	 hh;dta name aW box It In u 4bown: 

conunission ciindidates in the fice, 	 M left) congratulates Wayne 	 flourldation 	c0mmiltce, were told by Mayor Bill Grier 	 der Monday'after a prosecutor officer to get the state Division 

refused comment on the court Tom Freeman of Altamonte 
action today "until we rctain Springs, a 	for $M.00 -

November general election, 	The suit, filed by attorney President observe. 	
aLso be important, Meyer said. ceIng foundation, 	 recommended as priority - 	 nesses. 	 ical and mental examinations, aut

Kelly added that state court Monday. Andrews denied 	CAHPATIIIA.N IBF,X horities are already con- that tie said the two v.omten 	C

BRYNNER 

HAMOIS 	JUR 	 SIMPLON PASS 	; 

EDELWEIS MONT BLANC 
StIn other Hetion, counril DrOJeCt3 by me" for last years' .ansei, 38, a Tarpon Springs 	Ryder took under advisement sidering revoking Andrews were presently u.cIng drugs. He I 	 Tomorrow: Alloys 

Bnmniier, hi! wife and 13 in general damages.
ODO 	 S 	

usemotor said the same 	 mot  on by Foster that the license to be a private in- ; i Iso de n i f-4] that b(. violated any
_______________ 

by Florida's first statewide judge order Andrews to appear vestigator. 	 To order any or a—ll Democrats, County Corn- said to have been mailed to Of the expanded "Seek & Finc!" books. 

Sonfora  ' Chamber Elect 
down on the time between when dirt streets, The present grader ttii year, 

certain pay phones, would cut grader to be used to maintain request would be made again 	
grand jury on charges of con- in court and show cause why he 	Foster said that Andrew,s, a engage in contemptuous con. payable to "Seek & Find," Star-Telegram Syndicate. Addre 

others are being charged 	The letter dated Nov. 2 	

the incident occurred and when is an outdated, experimental 	Duerr told the Jasmine 	
spiring to import marijuana should not be held in criminal former polkrm,n, deputy sher- dint 	 letters in c 	of this newspaper. 

missioner Harry Kwiatko
laws or court rules and did not numbers 2 through 8. send 60 cents for each. making checks wskl Rolling Hills and Knoliwooti 

and iosing ccu.'t tm'nizsicn residepts purports to car,y the 
Wayne Albert President 	 _____________________ 

an emergency vehicle arrived, model that is not capable of residents that "the city has " 	4. 

Book 
 

made-Not Born 
 candidate Turn L3infcd with signatu'es of Brunner and his 

by the use of a three-digit and clay streets, which con- year for the past 
several years

-  

tet 	the 	ije, Ms. and Mrs
recent

. Robert L

The 	Greater 	Sanford Jr., John A. SpolsW, DoqW Ym to abwb incremed costs 	-e. '~-J afmilinn .0 	1: 

 

remembered than a seven-digit streets, 	 test of 	taI cowl 	lve 

number whieler!ion campaigns Aterrieffiv, Mr. ind Mrs. Paul ch can be easier stitute 60 per cent of all city We're already trying 
to get the 

By GEORG!. W. Cff.NE 	Mohicans" ,ya.s due at our washed" our youngsters to look 
e Are Hear To Stavi 

It 

 

IJ!)L Denies 	
('tSP.. C"620: Ruby 1., aged we'd get a copy of the book and 	And when they were toddlers, 

Wvunan,
ri, Bernie M. Cohen, 
 Mr. and Mrs. David f

meeting today elecW Wayne Patricia Register, Janice 

ourth quarterly director's 	Appointed as directors were ret

The chamber had a cash 	arnbula~ services, it they Council referred the bids to 

irement fund, 	
simultaneously 111fy f 	and ranged from $17,250 to $19,250, 

council officially certified the 	 problem. 	
(hitdtefl' (liCtionar, Plus 	 , 

F. leed, Mr. and Mrs. 0. 
B. rhamr of Comme at th Stez11 and Vic Au. 	in salaries, postage and a 	Police 	service 	would 	Bids for the used grade 	

, 	at last night's meeting, 	
, faces a common family read it aloud, 	 We bought them an illustr'ted 	 -. 	

- 	 'CUSHION FLOOR 	95 

1-11. D.. M.D. 	. neigliborhoDd movie house. 	upon book with ftivor. 	 ~ 	
i 

the election returns that won 

 

I 

 Nancy L Schultheis, Mr. and Albert as psnt for 1975. 	SprInieM, John Daniels, Tom balance on hand of $6,991 as of 	were needed, Presently, the city administration for analysis '1les 
	another term, 	' 	

'• 3 granttiiie, ranging our 
vocal inflection added 	zappropriate," I mean 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

. 	- 

 Tlai.s, tte familiarized the 

. 1. INAK !I _: 

Role Hikes 	M John Hannon and Ursula 	
!nthamemotIOnM1Itted Hunt and Herbert 'Speed' NO' 30+ 	

additional calls would have to and recotzuhiendatlon. 	
andwon ft 	for Sal 	 ages from Ito 11. 

 
	 ______ 

NYL VINYL 

	

children with the plot and by 	i 	 P 	 __ 
T,LLAl1A.SSEE, 	 While the candidacies 	

and acieped 'mnanlmously by 	Appointed as members 	The Rohd and Bridges relayed one at
Albert Committee reWrted the part its dispa 	a time by the provided for $5,000 for down the directors were John Carli as

iouimjttee Moorciand, 	
be ria1ed by tie caller, 	Council had previously Orlando 

and Charles Sizer
appro

, wd 	
"And I hl they are spending plenty of dramatic 

suspense. valul'ndsowedtjL the hero 

_____ 	

CONGOLEUM 	 Sq. Yd 

	

those that strossed moral 	 - ' 	

' and ARMSTRONG 	Completely 
refused on a z-i 	ti' to missioner John Kimbrough and vice president and 

Vic AiiieU, were Qeveland and Gib Blake, lflThl*T5 played In gaining 
	 tcher, Polk 
	

year's budget, Intending 	 "So they are becoming What 

reeotec 	 unsuccesfuI GOP candidate 	
w-, 	bam'm st rostj department attention 	If funds are available, the borrow the balance from a local 	 - 	you have called 'car-minded' 

"Ut. I tile watcrilnR I v. 	in this manner we brain- defeHled the villain, 	 I 	__ 	 Installed t
round 
rd- Ear1er the coinmisslon Sill King a endorsed it, 	

Albert succeeds Garnett 	te 	ramp Drive 	and repairs for the SR 415 county could have a system in bank. 	 Eth 	 Instead of 'eye-minded,' 
Telephone Co. and Florida being 	championed 	by 

the directors in I& opening man 
to anow souu 	j letter, It charges 

Binford with White and quickly challenged 	
. IM. 	 Osteen Bridge, imd of prior working order in one year to 18 	But while council 

 
efforts made with trips to months, Polk said, "which preparing to spend money was "'And this Is proved by the 

Po 	Corp. to hike rates 	speculators and Kwiatkowskl remnarkstompaie "membership 
	The Treasurey's report was Tallahassee seeking alleviation would be 

a year soonet than grader, it was hesitant  
,a 	(14 Ifemki 	poor reading ability of the older 

	

to 
	Still 

""tht 	 ond cund,+ 	 Ones. tomething you don't know plementation costs of the
"You are datibhi'ig in 	tIi doubting the 	

our key drive for the 
yea.tv coming offered by Ralph Pezold who of traffic conditions at the Orange Countsaid the operating Nidget for y's system." 	discuss the economics involved 	""'Ps 	and Chrttmj 	 "So how can I remedy this rAlkVad crossing on SR 

 

	

west 	A delegation 
 Qmalrrnaji 8W Bevis told Atty. PIfiI1IIIfl act.  

anything at all about," p&' county's comprehenfve land 	
Directors elected to three 19Th had risen by $4,000 over of Sanford, The possibility of an 911 "Action Committee" will streets in a work session, 	'I 

P 	fn(p1 A ve. S,inio,,,+ 	 11419C that TV is deing to 
(hiI(!renl" Gen, Robert Shevin and Public 	Kwiatkowski has said that 	year terms and Introduced at last year's amount to $53,500. overpass being constructed at 	travel to Orlando tomorrow at 	Residents on Jasmine Road, 	 When our children were little, 

	

t
Beck-wiffi, Jr., ichn carl', i.s. pensated by 

an increase in Albert indicating ft year,g 
counterparts In Orange County over the past year about tW 	 .

he meeting included Arthur The increase will be corn- that site was discussed with 	1:30 p.m., to meet with their whohavuznpIainedto,tl 	"(1fl Ctas POttq4 Pd u 	
we often took them to see 

	

re-examination of the fuel election laws in 
his opinion anti 'Red' Cleveland, Robert Daehn, membership, according to Road and 

Bridge Committee and to report the status of their poor quality of the dirt street, 
	ulrsIrpt,O.1 R.th 	 and educational, 

adjustment order or, grounds 	tfr suit is an effort to clean up Gilbert E1mnonds, John Krider, Pezold, and represents the wouldredoub1eitseffoln this activities to State repre. requested the 
work session to 	 When we heard thu cw'b. ;i 

1111ovi's that were interesting 
was too hastily adopted. 	political 	

Vernon Mire, A.K. Shoemaker additIonal needs in the new area. 	 tutIvea, 	
determine how much It would 

____ 

.' '- 	
V,,r 	

-r,,t 	., 	i be Last of the 

' 
	US 

Pan American Bank Bldg. 
Semoran and 1.4 

REGISTRATION STARTS 
DECEMBER 10, 1974 

Hours :OOa,m, to 3:00 p.m. 
Classes start 

January 6. 197$ 

Course Offerings 

N 
1 

11 
.5 
-r 
4 

if 

43' 

IT' 
A 
L 

1 

WILL BE INSTALLED 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS 

9 L 
.9-!! 	4arek& 

COMPLETE FLOOR COVERING CENTER 

119 S. Magnolia Ave. 	FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone 323.7720 	 , .', 	 - 2393 S. W. College Rd. 

'l?O'.'/fl 'inford 	urrs mvri,-rui. T 	 Ocata 

Typing 
Of fice Procedures 
Office Machines 
Business English 
Bookkeeping 
Dictation 
Shorthand 
Business M.ah 

'? 	Supervisory Practices 
Effective Speaking For Supervisors 
Supervisors In The Computer Age 
Human Behiviour For Supervisors 
Essentials of Supervision 

S 	Travel Agency Management 
Creative Thinking For Supervisors 
Effective Writing For Supervisors 
Labor Relations 
Methods Improvement and Work Sim- 

pli fication 
irn- 

phiication 
Small Business Manager Development 
Consumer Education 
Sell Defense For Women 
Window Display Management 
Shoplifting Prevention 
Commercial And Production Art 
Shopping Techniques 
Slim And Trim 
Retail Merchandising 
Psychology Of Personal Development 
General Psychology 

+ 	 Humanities 
Speech 
English 
English Improvement 
Adult Basic Education 
G.E.D. Review 

SEMINOLE JUNIOR 
COLLEGE 

Registrati on hours 
on the main campus 

are from 
:00.m, t09:oOp.m. 

For additional information phone 
(30$) 323.1450 or 64S.071 

Sanford, Florida Jiiii 

'I 
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Evening Herald,5 nford, Ft. Tuesday,Oec,1O, -,974_54 

Sanford ToP.sh 

- 	 &y-b_L__ 

1 	 ______________________OPINION 	

POLICE BLOTTER 
- 	

- 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	- 	Tu?sday, Dec. 1O,1974-4A 	 ...--- 	•-----. 	___ -- 	
--•- 	-:• 	 ---., 	 - 	 - 	... 	 --.--• 	 _ 	 .---.-.. 	 - 	'010 	 were stolen Sunday from his 

_________________________________________________ 	 nest McPherson, 905 We! t ______________________________________________________ 	 home. 

Even jnp IJciyitd •Arw 	 — ___ ___ 	_ 	 1' 	
I i . 

	

_____ 	 - 	 * UIS5 'niutu ilL IZ4 WIlted 
	 _________________ 	 _____ stolen Monday from his home. 	 ____________ ,'.._____ _ 

	

Jessie Ma Aston, 1814 Perry from his home. 	 ____________ 
Ave., reported $350 and her floosevelt Hughley, &25 	

_______ ________________________________ 	

_eg is a ti 	1J ee..4S Area Code 3OS-322.1l or 831-9993 	 _______________ 

WAYNE 1). DOYLE. Publisher 
purse was stolen Monday from PIui&sa Drive, Altamonk 

_____________________________ 	Sanford C$IY commissioners Public Service Commission and - Support for a program of Springs, reported stereo valuef 1 	 1 

	

3O) N. FRENCH AVE., iANF()RD, FLA. 32771 	

(, re e ic \/'/a r II e ro S e e ic s (J . S. A/I e ci I ca I A I 	1621 Summerlln Ave. 	 LIt $300 stolen Saturday from his 	

\ 	
-_u. 	

setlon on 13 iuues when the - Addition of guidelines to not on an annual basis. 

________ 	
will-ask Seminole's legislative make their records available to state revenue sharing pledged 

_________ 	

delegation to push for state the public. 	 over a longer Uie period and - Lake Mary 	 home. 

	

ROBERTC.MARKEYAdVertisctoF 	

Jenny Shaw, i Lakeview Sanford, reported color 

	

Philip Speigle, Rt. 3, Box 387, 	 __________________ 	______________________________________ 

________________ 	

delegation 	holds 	Its the public record law to exempt 	- Police Bill of Rights. 

WASHINGTON —A 
Greek military hero, who lobbied to get the tortured hero Into Walter Reed suspicbn of the lady's husband, Le Rlordan, House. There have been sharp differences, for 	

. Avenue, reported Items valued television valued at $481 was 	 _________________ ___________________ 

	

organfzetll meeting Wed.. disclosure of legal case 	 i-u Year, $2&40. By Mall: In florida same as home delivery. All later was tortured unmercifully by the Greek cost of 
well over 

$130 a day. But the Pentagon all night and surprised them in a double bed at Humsfeld and President Ford's closest aide and 	 . home, Friday and ap. 	 ____________________________________ 
nesday at 7:30 p.m. In the preparations, budget nctes, tither mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Moflth3,$lG.J; 12Month,,40. 	dictatorship, is now seeking treatment in the turned down the application, 	 the Statler-fljfton. 	 adviser, Bob Hartmann.. . Grumbling has been 	- 	, proximately sioo damage was 	 I _________________________________________ 

________________ 	

at the Sanford ccurthouse. 	personnel Investigations and 	 2 
United States. 	

Now, thanks to pressure from Sen. Ted 	Trimmer fled In wild disarray, leaving his T- heard inside the White House against the 	- . - done to all windows and the Casselberry 	
I 	 ____ 

	

Sanford commIssioners personal papers and notes of 	
r 

His is Maj. Spyridon Moustakils, now 48, who Kedy, 
1)-Mass., and others, the Pentagon ha., 	shirt under the bed and his watch under the President's chief counsel, Phil lluchen, over his 	.. 	front door of her home. 	

Francis Smathers, Lake 

_________________________________________________ 	

Monday night approved the officials and sdminlstrative 
began his military career against the Nazis In reversed itself. Shortl3, Mousthk1 will Journey 	dresser. Riordan quickly photographed the unwillingness to call the tough shots on le 	

County 	 Mary, reported shotgun valued 	 Manager Warren Knowles and 	- Modification of the 
Budget Slices 	 _______________ 

proposals submitted by City officers. 	
DiAL 

World War II and then fought the Communists in to the United States for evaluation 
at Walter evidence, 	 matters. He faltered, for example, over 	

at $100 was stolen Monday from 	 __________ 	
said they'll attend the "Sunshine Law" to protect 	6 	

322831 1 

__________ 	

delegation session with him, 	personnel reviews for ter- 

in Korea where he won sI. U.S., Greek and 	
TAX-PAID-ROMANCE. The chief counsel of with the evidence, Trimmer confessed In a ThecheekonwoWd.befuelczarAndyuIgn, for 	 • and cash valued $475 stolen 	 ______________________________________ 

legislative nee" are: 	tions; land transactions; 	7 
But when the Greek colonels took over the thousands of dollars of the taxpayers' money on 	out of court for $6,500. 	 cIC&t. 

H it Th e Targ e t 	 Athens government in 1, Moustakus was a whirlwind romance with another man's wife. 	R1ordn meanwhile raised a 	with the 	Fat government studies, theltding a heavy 

	

- ClarIfication of state law preparation for legal cases; 	wv Office supplies valued at $250 	 ____________________________________________________________ 	

of guides for counties to follow of applicants for managerial 	 9 

thrown Into a military prison for his democratic 	The government Locliinvar is Harold "Ted" 	GSA, which exiled Trimmer briefly to a Pentagon report, ale beina passed on to Ford in 	- 

_____ 	

on double taxation and adoption bids by the city and Interviews 	$ WIT 	o 
were reported stolen Monday 	 _______________________________________________________________________ 

Mike Odom, 651 Highland 	 ______________________________ __________________ ____________ from ItT. Dunn Motor Corn- 	 ________________________ ______________ __________ '- 

	

____________________ 	 in (lividing revenue and ex- po5itions 
hated head of the 

militiry police, Thns romantic escapades and chargtf the expenses to 	in a top Job ;s GSA's rhief lawyer. 	 irinkes it alrnot iinssih!e (or the bu.sy chief 	 l)un 	Atlains, 	
Orlando, Sunday from his home. 	 -________________________________________________________________ 

	

Drive, reported 	ol1 clubs 	 - . 	 - 	
i.:'1itures 	between 	In- 	- Inform st-ate officials and 	FOR WlTER 

Considering the pressur being brought upon !(1nnidjs. 
	

Ltxpaer; :, oIl zci:d 	1k was then 	Footiiote: The records show that Trinuner executive to get a handle on the documents. . 
	 reported guitar valued at $2 	 ________________________________________________________ 

______________ 	

____ corporaJ and unincorporated bureaucracy that state agen- 	
COMFORT 

________ 	______ areas. 

	
des pushing for regionalism 

lresidentF'j)rd has taken several courageo steps him paralyzed and speechle except for 
a few goveent's vast housekeeping agen. 	during their lfll-72 romance. Nevertheless, he Emploent Opportunity Commission, John 	• - Seminole 	Boulevard, Trace Apartments, reported 	 ________ 	 ____ - 	- 	_ 	

taxes that provide tax revenue lend themselves to the regional 

hospital to vegetate. 	
tralnee, Joan Riordan, that he promoted her in romance and her promIon to the national equal than others. The other night, he refused to 	 - 	Frank Wimerly, Pineview player, and speakers valued at 

CASSELBERRY PETS 	VkId Drakc, Csdberry dog catcher hu In her custody a wide for revenue bonds. 	 - Support for legislation 

would have been inflationa. He stood by the who visited Moustaklis In Greece and found 	
Not lo1ig thereafter, they cmbarkcd upon spokesmen assert that both are competent in NIxon holdover and 

exOP pol, screamed at the 	 -' was stolen Monday from his 	Cortis Talley, 701 Citrus Tree 	 had his shots and Is loong for a home In the coun with lots of occupational license on and groh in fringe areas of 	
SOUTHERN 

$4.6 billion. Finally, in assessing nationa priorities 
that Congress could Lake to trim federal spending 	At the suggestion of American doctors, a bedded down in luxurious hotels. 	 %VASH1NGN WHIRL: Bitter squabbling when we asked him about It, we, too, got a round 	

Indian Hills, reported rifle and valued at $0 stolen Sunday 	 tacted by calling CasseIbe Police Department or Mrs. Sandra the dUes. 	 coordirted process. 
budgetary muscle tissue, focusing particularly on 
carefully, the President declined to touch 	

I. 	________ 	 _______- 	 F:ida Nichols 	 a.__ - 
cuts in social and veterans'  programs which are WILLIAM A. RUSHER 	LTD._—iL-I_N 	 -- " - 	 ______ 	 _____ fl.f'%1itit!flt' 	 ______________ 	 _____________ 

F 

i"'' %1'._ (lU! }J.Jp!JIdI. 	 ____________ __ 	
___________ FRANK MA COMBER 

- 	

High Price 

time when more than 5.5 million Americans are 

	

unemployed, the highest number since 1941, when 	 ____ 

	

President Ford's decisions were made at a 	
S 	6frica: 	 u_- 

	

business and industrial activity is slackening and 	 ___ 

	

when many memb sof his own partyare pressing 	he VVinds 	 -___- 	 VVon It Hurt 

	

him to increase federal spending, print more 	
- 	____ greenbacks, cut taxes for low-income people and 

	

otherwise give the economy another shot of federal 	 ____ 

	

adrenalin. Priming the economic pump is of 	f Change 	 ___ 	 - 

	

course, the politically adept thing to do, 	 _______ _ 	__ - 
	 - Sugar Sales 

	

Economists estimate that it takes a year to a year 	In 10 British Prime Minister Harold 	 ___________ ______ 

	

and a half for a stimulative program to take effect. Macmillan told the South African Parliament 	L 	 ____________ 	_____ 	0 	____ 	
II you'-e expecting to find empty Chrtstmaj 

	

Increasing federa' spending now might improve that "the wind of change" was sweeping across 	
' 	 _____ 	 holiday shelves and counters in bakeries anl1 

	

business conditions just before the 1976 elections. Africa. His tnimedlate reference was to the 	________ 

	

emergence of more than a score of new black- 	______ 	 ______ 

	

To his everlasting credit, the President African nations from their previous colonial 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

____ 	 candy stores, forget it. Sky4ilgh sugar prices ____ 	___ 	

haven't seemed to phase the sugar industry's 

	

rejected the political expediency in favor of status, and the decade of the 196O'stiandsomely 	____ 	___ 	
confectioners. 

___ 	 ___ 	 _____ 	
sates or the holiday preparations of bakeries and common sense. He now will be faced with taunts of 	1I(lated his point. In South Africa itself, 	- 	___ 	

•.. 	 _______ 	
As for Amerjcs'a housewives, this Is only 

)'.rdheartedn 	on the one hand and a policy of hoW5fl, despite a fair amount of progress 	 _________ 
drifting on the other. There will be economists wno 	

blacks (In tribal 	 - 	 _____ 

	

- toward the goal of "separate Developuient" for 	 ___- - 	 partly true. Talk to a few of them and you find 
that some will bake Chirstinas cooldeg, cakes 

___ 	

and pies as usual, but on a lesser scale, 
is meaningless. These critics are easier to answer 	 - - - 	 _______ 

say that a cut of $4.6 billion in a 1.4 trillion economy 	
for uite independence), 	- 	____ 	

-_ 	 -' 	— 	grounds they can't afford It this year with a 400 
Others will just skip the whole thing, par4ly on agentlezehpyr, 	

,'. - 	_____ 	
— 

line is no policy at all. 	 But the fall of the rightiest Caetano govern- 	-_- 	

they resent what they consider the affrontery of 

__ 	

(4/HIL A cut of nearly t5 billion would show American 	 of 	and Mozambique under 	 _______ 	 ___ 
meat In Portugal, and the resulting sudden In- 	

—. 	T/Ey 	___ -_ 	such a sharp boost. people that Washington at long last means business militant black leadership, have spectacularly 
	 'T ,- 	' 	____ 	-_L,4ç 	

price spiral all started? 

____ 	 ____ 	
What about the sugar Industry Itself, where the in the fight against inflation. It would tone down a accelerated the speed of that wind as far as 	 -______________ 	

9 host of other federal deficit policies not reflected in South Africa Itself Is concerned — not so much in 	 ____ ____ 	

since the prices began to climb," says Guy the nation's credit by the Export-Import Bank, the af 	Through the curridors of the handsome 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

___ 	

Division of the Amatar Corp., San Francisco, the 
Postal Service, programs to assist public and Union Buildings (the.offlces of the Prime 	 - 	 ___ 	

- 	 nation's largest sugar company. 

	

Minister) on Uwir rwge overioolng Pretoria 	- 	 - - 	
"But sales tosuperm 	are up. So it 

private housing, urban and rural development 	
where the proud 	 - - 	 - 	

- 	seems that some hoarding by housewives mustt 

the $306 billion budget — including the demands 	the domestic sphere as In the field of foreign 	 - 	 . 	 -- 	 - - 	___ -. - - 	___ 	

Manuel, president of the Spreckela Sugar Co. 

programs, railroads, shipbuilding, health, 	
of Johannesburg stand Dallas-like 	 ____ 

be going on." 

education, small business and a legion of other off- galnst the sky; up Adcierly Street In gracious 	

- - 	 -. - _______ 	

an approaching shortage or of another tin- 

budget borrowing. Nor do we sneer at any federal odCape Town, past the whi 	ed red brick 
Hoarding usually is triggered by the fear of retrenchment, however small, that derails the Parliament — all over the vast and prosperous 	____- 	 __________________ 	

per4ing price Increase — or both, 

	

governmental proclivity to prove Parkinson's law. Republic, the "wind of change" is whipping 	

This time apparently it Is the latter that has 
along with startling velocity. 	

-- 	 spurred sugar buying, for there appears to be no 

- There also is an answer to those who believe 	The reason is not far to seek. Until thIs year, 	

shortage on the horizon,' 

	

that the only good programs worthy of the name South Africa did not have a single militant 	

Business hasn't changed much this year," 

are those that add instead of subtract. 	 black.Afrlcan state wIthin 400 miles of Its bor. 	DON OAKLEY 	
- says ifanuel, commenting on the Impact of the Despite the billions of dollars that the United Mozablue, it suddenly has a fiontler 300 mIles 

	

den. Now, thanks to the collapse of white rule In 	

sugar price spiral. "And our volume doesn't States of aamerca nas pouted into exactly the kind long with exactly such a slate — a 	

The Plastic Shape 	
change all that much at of programs that the liberals are pressing upon the moreover, scarcely 275 mIles from Pretoria and 
except for brown and powdered products (used 
by confectioners)." 

	

administration and Congress, the problems have Johinnesburg themselves. In addition, the 	

Bakers looking ahead to Chrisin see up to 

already ptcariou situation of white-ruled become worse instead of better. 

	

	
Rhodesia has become still shakeler, raising 	of Th I n gs To Co in e 	

10 per cent more holiday busi than a year posiUl1ty that South Africa may soon confront 

__________________________________ 	

ago despite steep hikes In both sugar and shortening prices since a year ago. 
yetaerb1acJednaUoflal esof 	

What about their prices for holiday bakery 

—_

- Its northern border. Finally, far away to the 	

goods?" 
ncrthwest, the new black leaders of Angola are 	

Ow's Is often called a plastic society, and no would require 40 million acres of agricultural 	"Oh boy," replies Roger McDonald, a La 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 oing, through 	
huge Ovambo be, across compliment Is meant by the tenn. We 

may have 
land. If they were replaced by wool, It would take Mesa, Calif., baker for nearly 30 years. 

their southern 
border Into South West Africa, the to become even thore plastlelzeJ, however, If the 

over a billion acres—or the equivalent of all the 	"Prices will have to be up from 10 to 40 per 

former German colony which has been ad- world Is going to be able to feed itself in the years agricultun 'and In the United StEes. 	cent above those for last year if we are to make 

ministered by South Africa since the end of ahead. 	
To remove this much Land from food evcn a small profit, and that goes for bakers At least one scientist thinks so. According to ProducUontoowcottoflor 	uresheep would everywhere, I think," remote redoubt; finds herself right on the front De. James EQ.. Guillet, professor of chemistry be unacceptable in the light of the world food 

	McDonsjd notes that sugar prices to bakers 

line, 	
at the University nf Toronto, an Increased use of shortage, evrn If it were practical, 	

have climbed from $15 to 165 per 100 pounds in Her officials have responded with plasUca will help meet the food problem by 	A single synUc fiber plant 	
size of a the last year. Shortening has jumped in price 

imagination, flexibility and speed. Recognizing 	leaving more land available to produce foo4. footba!l field, SIy5 Guillet, can produce 2V0 from flto$2centsa pound in the same period, he 
that South Africa's future La inextricably linked 	stuffs. 	

million pounds of plastic fiber. This is equivalent 
adds, even when It is PizIchased In Wholesale 

____________ 	

with that of her neighbors, they have sharply 	He points out that current world production of to 10 millIon acres of land devoted to the raising lots. 

____ 	
Intensified their long-standing informal political synthetic fibers is about 20 bIllion pounds a year. of wod 

and Just about matches all the farmland 	
McDonald anticipates a 10 per cent boost in 

and economic contacts with black Africa, 	
If these fibers were to be replaced by cütion, it in a stht like Louisiana or Michigan.. 

	Chrls(ma. business. 

the coue of these contacts, that South Aca's 	
I*'Iieve the only thing the U.S. received was "the shaft." 	tive right now. 

that will prevent hostility to South Africa from 
setkiag mutually advantageous 	tionships 

ever reaczng a flash-point that might lead to 
adivostok, and of the 

1fl7. It *uuld taste untIl the 1980., 
_____ 	

war. At thesame time Uw'havem€j itplain I 	
vantages" we secured from the Russians, I honestly 	to build a bomber force comparable to what the Soviets 

	

destiny cannot be the sam' as that of 
(say) 	 Around 	The Newsweek r&poct President Ford's message to 	Now about the Trident submarines 

. . the Soviets 
Kenya, 	perhaps even Rhodesia: Tn 	Is to 	 the citizens and ('ngress relating to his trip, and later 	rt'ently tested their new 	

In. 

	

be, on thefrdeteritined view, a white republic in 	 Q 	.I,-..'rbin 11w l'lz%llIs &hlafl lkii'rt Nvv. l74 it t'uld 	(eru'ntinvntal ballistic missile with a range of nearly 

- 	 rthern Afrva tilt tl end c( 	 — 	
- 	 .sppt'ar we're reading about two very different meetings. 	3.000 tiiiles - . - that's 2,000 miles longer than our bct 	I 

- 	 Nothing could be more 
elevant to these 	

, 	 From Newsweek — ".. . To begin with, It placed 	ubmarIneiaunchNi nzlssile, urgrnt, ticklish and confidential negotIauo 	
nstraints on current u.s. arms programs, which means 	

ltussians already have their equivalent of ow Trident, 

____ 

	

	

According to Admiral Hynurn Rickover, "The echo around the UN general Assembly. In recent 

	

than the ritual bellows against South Africa that 	
. 	 that both thu 8-1 bomber and Thdent 	riarine 	

The trouble with this Comparison is that 
we don't have a 

1 	

m.ntj ma 	1ead 	of black Afri have 	_______ 	

Fron, &hlafly -", 
,. It Is the Soviets, not 	

It's Important to review these matters beca 	they 

________ 	

programs can go forward," 	
Trident and won't have one for five more years." 

secretly visited South Africa. More 	riiingiy 	
- 	 xiericans, who have by far the most modern, most of. 	it,rt't'tl relate to the world 	As a matter of fact, 

of South Africa have been received on clan. 

	

(ttive, and fcte.,t strategfr bomber in the world — the 	
IiUSINES WEEK copcee that 1974 	ould be 

destine missions in varks black capitals to the 	The Clock 	 bomber called the Backfire. 	
icinetisbered as "the year the forecast 	blew it," and 

north. It is hard not to Wq)ect, In 	
squaitrnn of Backfire bombers already deployed, and 

	

"The .Sovielc probably have more than 
four 	

'-oneluded that "when all forecasts miss the mark, it 0 
iswge of 	vert diplomatic activity, the 	

By JOHN A. SI [SKI -an have hundreds operational within the next three 	suesLs that the entire body of economIc thinking Is 
MAre you ready to see me in my new 	 presere of some friendly external impulse in 	

%ears. They fly at more than fwsch 2, whIch Is ns than 
Audi Gernreich 'thor,: su,l? 	 touch with both sides -. perhaps even th hand f 	

twice as fast as t'ur subsonic B.2." 
inadequate to describe and analyze the probleni3 of our 

toward South Africa Seldom rises above the level 

the Upited States, though our offic 	policy 	
(r new advanced bomber Is called the 8.3. The only 	

rtuutwa}' inflation is because they failed to take Into ac. 
The reasor the economIsts cannot expl1dn our prese,,: of bare civility. 	

- Irotible is, w' 
'lots':haveitinprodetjø,orfl%'here(i'unttheshiftinthstrategic balance -__ • 

_______________________________ 	

- 	 o? Santord Inc. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

rewim munzcipai courts as a financial disclosure law to 
local option in order to obtain exempt appointed advisory 	ioo N. Maple enforcement of local laws and board members. HOSPITALNOTES 	

Lake Mary Meeting Postponed action tbrough the State 
' ____ 

_________________________ 	
to reduce th me to obtain ___________ ___________ 

Attorney's office and liberal 
DEc9,1g74 	 Queen Esther Cherry, Lake 	

assessment of costs under 	 Still Time to Order Your 

	

ADMIssIONS 	Helen 	 LAKE MARY - The absence 	The crowd was expccting a Mayor Te.-ry commented on the county court system. 	 i 	
Personalized Christmas Cards 

Sanford: 	 Lillie Tilli.s, Lake Mary 	
of two council members oe- discussion on the proposed probable necessity of a special 	— Support for a program at 

Steven I). Cornctt 	 Bernice B. Fletcher, Lake cause of 
Illness caused the post- rezoning and annexation of a meeting to act on the study the level for state grants in 

	____________ 
Walter L Haley 	 Monroe 	 ponement until January of 

the 20-acre site west of 1-4 whIch before a deadline is reached on conjunction with federal grants 25 Cauis for '5.00 
Isabelle M. BeaU 	 Monroe 	 meeting Monday night. 	develop into an Industrial Agency tEPA) grant which will 	

- Strong opposition to state 	 _______________________ 

Amanda E. Geter 	 Deslree Bradwell, Lake regular Lake Mary City Council owner Don Rathel hopes to an Environmental Protection on pollution control 
programs. 	

rv'th ons rn ,mpl,nt 
Vera Patricia Burke 	 John L Leese, Lake Monroe 	The meeting, scheduled to complex. It would have been help the 

city make the pur. regulation of all publidy-owned 	 With I lifli '1?'P"fttd__( 	____ 

CASDS hzs 30T 
1 

Eldon Shiver Jr. 	 Martha Jo Payne, Longwood begin at 7:30 p.m., 
was called the second reading by council chase, if it decides on the utilities and change of present 

	 - 	

1-f_6f_ i 
Alfreida Addison 	 Ruth E. Peers, Orange City off a fcw minutes later when it on the proposal. 	 course, 	

law to exempt publldy.owned 	 _________________________ 
7 I,nam , j7OO I1• _ISO) Lithe Mae Jones 	 Mildred F. Wallace, Osteen was learned that not enough 	Discussion on another Issue, 	

Some of the citizens present electrical utilities from state 	 pc.s .,pty So $$$I dag'. 

Thnothy Zimmers 	 Charlie Craig, Oviedo 	members would be present to approval of change of zoning indicated that the absence of regulations, enlarge the state 	- 

- 	 George E. Billups 	 Ruth E. Kimball, Wisconsin form a quorum. 	 from agricultural to light In- the two council members might __________________ 
%rgts iipr,t. 

Phone 843 7700 

Elbert Gaines 	 Dells, Wis. 	 Both council members Lou dustrial requested by Bradley have been a form of tactical '-"-". 	

gcge stuart 

David Scott Mffle 	 niams 	 Blankenship and Virginia andYoungAsoclates,w 	moveontheirpart,butwas 	
Gromkow.Gajnes 

- • 	

• 	George Smith 	
Mr. & Mrs. Dean Allen Merrer were ill and could not postponed, Bradley and Young flatly denied by Terry and Mrs. Fredrlc L. Scott 	 (Catherine) Cowdery, a boy, attend. 	 had asked for the rezoning to Lash. 	 Funeral Home 	 133 E-st Prtin-,,,n - Or1,',to FI 

Ashy A. Peralta 	 DeBary 	 Attending the meeting were light industrial of a 
145-acre site Blankenship has been Ill, 	 ____________________________ - 	Violet M. Kenton, DeBary 	

Mayor Margie Hess, council south of the Scott ElectronIcs according to City Clerk Kay 	 S,lflhitOl Blvd. 	 _________________________________ 

Ph. I34-$S3O--LCgwoed 
Catherine Elaine Cowdery, 	DISChARGES 	':- mórnber and I)eputy Mayor plant on Lake Emma Road. Sasnn, for two weeks and ________________ 	

Legal. Notice 	LegalNotice 
- DeBary 	

• 	 Sanford: 	- - * ± 	S  Harry Terry and council 	Council also was- -to have ?vI -Mereer was due to enter Robert H. VanDiver, DeBar>' 	Mildred S. MItchell 	member DeLores Lash. 	heard City Englner - Cal the hospital Tuesday, Mrs. 	LegalNotice 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	 IN THE CIRCUIT cou-, 
Michael Goodman, DeBar>' 	Arthur Daniel., 	

A standing room only crowd Conklin's report on a feasibility Sassman said. 	
Nohce is herr-by Q- ?ha? I n SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

John D. McGreevey, Deltona 	Helen Thomas 	
was turned away with the study for the conversion from 	The next regular meeting of 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	enacz in b ness t I'll South 57 	PROBATE DIVISION 'p .  Louis F. Perugia, Deltona 	Evelyn L. Bolton 	 announcement of the failure to the services of a private water council will be Jan. 13, 1975, 	NotIce is hrCby given that I am FIorta inr the fiCtitij name ot Estate of 

97 LOnQwOod. Seminole Coun?-, 	CASE NO. fl7cp Frank Kish, Deltona 	Ida Pearl Campbell 	have a quorum. The crowd was utIlity to a citywned utility, according to Deputy Mayor enoa 	in business at 421 Josiane GLENS TEXACO. and that I iittnd LEONAkD DARRELL MILLER. 
Russell Knisley, Deltona 	Franklin Ballard 	 estimated at between 30 and 40. Both ConklIn and Deputy Terry. 	 Court. Altamonte Springs. SemiqIe to 	 id name with the Clerk 	 Deceased. 
Karen L Austin (Smith), 	Nora W. Kendrick, Chuluoth 

• 	 named 
jANE'S AUTO ELECTRIC. County. Florida in accordance with TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

Deltona 	 Harry Hayes, DeBary 	 ____________________________ 
County, Florida under the fictitious of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Anna Guinte, Deltona 	Joseph Marcuella, Deltona A4asked AAen iAssaulf, 	 - 	

•ld that I intend to regisier Said th provisions of the FiCt,tiij CL.AIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST name with the Clerk of the Circuit Name Statutes. To Wit: Section SAID ESTATE: 
Ruby L. Bridges, Geneva 	Louise T. Walters, Longwood 	 WEATHER 	Court. Seminoli County. Florida In $&j Floridi Statutes 1957. 	 YOu and each Cf you are here aCcordance with IPte provisIo Of 	5: Glen M. Richardson 	notified and required to file any Rob Sanford Resi ent 	 - the FIcfitli Name Stas,t,s. To- PubIiij- Dec. 10. 17. 21. 35. 1974 	CIalmt and demands whkh you, or 

Ar*a., to P'vt PuU$. 

-. [_
Hodgepodge 	 __________ 	 YeStrday' 	 i,. 	

estafeintheo,,ic,o.th,C,,fkOf,h, 

_________ 	 Wit: Section (4309 FlorIda StaIiAn DEl 	 ?hr of you. mly hive against siid Shenfrs deputies today were 	Kinlaw told officers he was morning 30 with patches of frost 	5: Jane A. COpPOCk 	
Notice is hereby given that 

I am Jvdcial Circuit, Sem,nole County, 

	

______ 	 _____ 	

FICTI1.OUSNAME 	
Circuit Court of the EightInth 

(1. 	 42 Wrt.nq tool 	______ 
searching for two stocking. knocked to the floor bleeding 	rr-torted. 	 PublIsh: DCC. 10, Il. 21, 31. l71 	

engaged in 	ness at Rt 7 Boi 
139 Florida. Probate Divi4on. in the 

I Be' iS I 	S"*'i 
Pr'ion,00en 	46 Voit 	 ' t t • 	I 	 ___________________________________ 

masked men who forced their and played dead until the men 	Sunny today. Fair tonight DES 	
MaitIanJ 	Seminole County, C3rth,1 at 

Sanford. FjQ(,di, csc 	
r 	 beat him and robbed him of car, parked In 	yard, and tOnight uDper3to low. 

Warmer CAMERON BROWN COMPANY, Clerk Cf the Circuit Court. Sem,no4e must be in writing and 
	,n 

t)C(Omin9PartlycloudyWcdn,141V 	
IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT OF Fiorida,.derIheqjctjt,ou%fl,,meo, 	
,thin late Calendar months from 

Au _ 	TA 	."'lcj L 

way into a 6yearld Sanford fled via the front door. 	
COntinued cool through tOnht with SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA vOUTHLAND (0 OP. and 'ha' 

	
the time of the first publiat 

-. 	I7Wc.d 	 ______ 

nan's home Monday night, 	Kinlaw then staggered to his hight today in the low 6. Lo 	
CASE NO. 74-797 	

this notice. Each claim or demand 
l3G'..ath.st.r 54FoiwiaIgv,,, 	

' 	

'" P__r-.._N ___________ 	
Wednesday with highi In the upper 	

Plaint III 	Caty. FIorid in accordance with 	
flpIIca?e •nd state the place of 

IIB&cwe 	 0tIPa1 	't''i 	 $300. 	 drove to a nearby store to call 	Os WindS na-thor noflhei 10 10 Ii 38 Va,abi. ii., 	. _k'_L. 4 	 1'___1 	0 
Fu 	57EI 	 __________ 	 Stinson Kiniaw, 	06 West police. 	 today, It tonight. 	

TRIM TIC. INC.. THOMAS 0. Name Statutej, TO Wit. Sectidn the claimant and muSt be 
sworn to 

______ 	

vs 	 the provisions of the FiCtitOiJ$ 
residence and post office eddr 	of 

17 M*les 	
S9D,,wt,,,ot 	L _p. 	 First Street, told investigators 	Kinlaw was treated at 	Da'ona Oeach tides for Wed ALBERS and JEAN K ALBERS, Mi09 Fla-Ida Statutes 1937 	

ty the claimant, his •geW or at- SISt44t.j% 	1080v'.tc.ty 

lePvnoslto 	Sai 	
he was alone In his twtory Seminole Memorial Hospital 	

51:59 a.m .. 	 p.m.; Port and 
GERALDINE I TRIMMER, PubliQ- Dec 10 17. 71. 31. 5(71 	Dat.d at Saord, 	 this 

flejcy 	
high 3:4 a m., 6:05 p.m.; hi wife. GEORGE 1. TRIMMER 	5: Herbert 0 Buttertietd 	torniy, or the s-am. shall be voId. 

I9Fo 	 6UNOIUCh 	
home when he answered a for head Injuries and released, Canaveral - high 3:37 a.m • 3:31 Pt4 wife. RICHARD J. TICKAL and DES 	

71st day of November, 1971 
74H.ghcai't 	 I6lndolent 

	

DOWN 	 336 s-pt) 	knock at the front door just deputies said. 	 pm.: low 15:12 am.. 11 36 p.m 	
MAUREEN A. TICKAL. hi wife, 	

Mwth Miller, 

77 	 2OLib,st, 	43 	 after 8p.m. lie said he cracked 	
• 	

GENERAL ENVIRONMENTAL IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Admini%tratriz 
7 	 'rsInn 	paper ;':; 	 _____________________ 
tie,q 	 2251nng.d 	45Uia,0g 	the door to see who was 

- 	 _____________________ 
EQUIp.'EN1, INC. a Florida EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

	
By Rchr W Co ;,,rij j7 Toss 	 4 Pseujo.r,,m 	,5u 	n krsoking and a black male 	Legal Notice 	Lega_Notice 	b a 	CONTROLLED 	\iR; COUNTY. FLORIDA 	
1 SMITH 

Corpor,tion. 
CARL COPELAND.d CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE HOFFMAN, HENDuY, PARKER 34Smaipaci 	SIfsa'1(riai1 	2eVo'ous 	48Sr-.g*,Oun, 	wearing a stocking mask 	

NOTICE OF INTENT TO 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	NATIONAL ASSJCIAIION OF CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.1644 	
As Attorneys of 

	

286tatl.d 	SIUirbi.aOi.4 CREDIT MANAGEMENT. INC. as LAWRENCE P1. PERv1S and 
	the Said EI'te 

36O.'cs. 	6 P1 wio., 	 sIwce 	SOCt.pct 	 rammed a shotgun through the 	REGISTER FICTITIOUSNAME 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. T',tee, 
	

DANNIE PERVIS. hil wife. 	 1300 Hartford Bu.idng 

385m.i ptc'i 
37 Gp4W'LtSt 	

A.pOIIC 	3OG,sol 	5?R 	 opening and forced his way into 	PlOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th't tUIT IN AND FOR SEtINOLE 	
Defendants 	 PIiiot,lf. 	

Orlando, Fla- 	32505 

o,s 	SSR.tof,'i.l 	the house. 	 the undersigned, desiring to engage COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	
AMENDED 	 vs 	

Pubiith Nov. 26.., Dec.). 10. 17, 1,74 

	

3' An.r'.aat 	ac1.'-(,L. 	
nbvsinr-ssunder thvtictitiousname CIVIL ACTION NC,. 	

NOTICE OF SALE 	
F. R SHEPHERD, a k a FRANK R 	DElI ifs 

It So'to*'' 	
Kinlaw told deputies the Cf 	ROOFING COMPAP4? at e9 	71 5976 CA 09 F 	

Notice I hereby g,vn that, SHEPHERD a k a FRANKLIN N. 

t 	.Tt tilt I' 
"" 	___ 	 shotgtm-.wielding man and a North Highway 177, Longwood.  DIVISION F T" 	2 	3 4 • 	 5 6 	7 	9 tO fli 	masked companion forced him 	0nida 32750 intendS to register FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 	pursuant to a Summary final SHEPHERD and ANNA M. 

	 NOTICE OF the said name with the Clerk ot the TGAGE ASSOCIATION. 	 lumen? of foreclosige entered in SHEPHERD. his wife. 	 FORECLOSURE SALE Into a bedroom, ripped out a 	Circuit Coii-t of Seminole County, 	 Plaisitff, 	the above capfioned action, I will 	 Def-tndants 	Notice i heret)y g,vf,, tb-at tr, 

9 	12 	— — 	13 
- 	 1 	14 

- 	 telephone, and sa'd they would Fl3rida. 	 sell the property %'tuated in 	 AMENDED 	 undersigned ARTHUq H. BECK 
— 	- - - — 	- — 

- 	 kill him sinless he save them all 	DATED this 22nd day of JAMES DEAN and MARY J 	S4'mlnoteCoJnty, Florida. desCribed 	NOTiCE OF SUIT 	 NITH, JR., Clerk c Circuit Court of 
- 	 16 	 17 	

his money. He told the robbers November. AD. 1971. 	 DEAN. hi% wife. 	
Detc. No. I The West 'iOf th,NE FRANK N, SHEPHERD, a k a 

	the 70th day ot December, AD - 

as 	
TO: F. R. SHEPHERD, a k a 	minoit County. Florida. will, on — 	 19 — — 	- 	 the $300 in his wallet was all he 	Helen , Darbour 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

eood E. Barbour, Sr. 	 Defendants 	
of the SW 'i Cf sectIon 	

FRANKLIN N. SHEPHERD fld 	1971, at 11 00 o'clock AM., at the —  — _______- -  — 

	

__________________ 	 Publish: Nov. 76. Dec.). 0, 17, 1971 	O JAMIS DEAN AND MARY 
, 	

Township 70 South, 
Range 30 East, ANNA M. SHEPHERD, his *fe. if 	West Frt Ocor of the Sem,nole DEAN 

	

Public Records 
of Seminole County, living, and if dead, the unno*n 	County Court 	Sem,noie 

21 	 DeputIes said the pair p- 	DElI 171 	
RESSDENCF IINw1flWN 	Florida 	

SpOusn.heirs.de'is,e3,legat,,or 	County. in the cty of San'ord. 
___________ 	 _______ _______________ 	 _______ 	 parently wasn't satisfied with 	 All parties cta,m,ng interests by. 	De 	

No. 3 (Prc.l 1): All that Qlhr pe'ions claiming by. through. 	c?i. Otter lr le and sell at 

	

31 	the $300 and beat Kinlaw about 	NOTICE 	OF 	RESOLUTION th,Ough, under or against Mary 	part of tnr S( ' of thC SW ' Iyinq under or against the above named 	oubIicoutc,- , toth.highest and best 

2' 125 '26 	27 	
- 	 20 	

the head with the gun. 	CLOSIiIG. VACATING AND Dean and James Dn and to ill 	
Section 30, 1othlp 20 South. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	described Property situated in 

orth of Longwood Hills Ro,.d, 	Dcfeednts 	 bidder for cash, the fOlIo*ing 

- 	

AflAPIDONIPIC, PIGP4TS or vi;v parties having or claim;n to have 	
Range 30 East. Ptiic Records Cf that an action to qu'et title to the 	Seminole County. Fio($d.. to wit 

S TO WHOM IT MAY (ONCLIR N 	
any right, title or interest in th real 	

Seminole County. Florida. con- following des-cribd properties in 	L 0, 6$, HOWELL ESTATE S 
ioperfy herein desri, - 	 • 	

- 	 Onard of County Commi,ons i 	
Desc. No. 7 (Parc 71; AIj. 	

t% 5. 7 and 3. Of FOREST 	to the plat tht, 	'eoro. ,n 

NOTICE is hereby given that ' 	
YOU ARE HEREHY NOTIFIED 	taming 71 acres more or ls 	

Seminole County. Florida- 	 SUBDIVISION PEPLAT. aordr that an artion to tore lose a moe 3i4J IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND .1 	
- 	 FOR 	SE7AINOLE 	COUNTY. Regular Meeting hetd on She lath tQaOeonthefonowiflg,e,l,.on,,rty 

' 'minote County. I Ir,,J,, 4t 	
' 	 IPt,*t part of She SW ' of the SW 	SLOPES according to tt.e plat 	Ptat Book 5$. Pages .17 ,Ifld IL Publ lay of November, AD 1971, in thi- in Seminole County, Flor,da 	 lying NOrthofLongwooJH,IIsRo.d thereof as

-ecordect in Ptat Book?. 	Rerorn 	Seri"r''e Count-,, 

	

r 	
FLORIDA 
PRO9ATE DIVISION 

', ____ 	 _____________________________ 	 _________ 

— ________ 

	

_______ 	CASE NO. fl-154-CP 

	

________________________ 	________ 	 KS SECTION ONE, acordtng So ncr of the atoredescr,b.d Seminol, County, Florid. 	 pursuant to the Final Judgment 01 

	

_________________________ 	 ________ 	 0oorn in the Courthouse at Sanfaj the plat 
thereof as recorded in P1-at property ron North 200 feet, has been filed against you, and you Forectosur, entere" in a case 

In re: the L5stat, of 45 	47 	48 	49 — '•.• 	 Se0000IC County, Florida, pursuan' Book 
IS. Pages 7 and •. PubliC 	thenc. Weit 364 leeS, then So,.atli 	

are rjir to serve a copy of your 	pending in SakS Crt. th %lyl of 
to Petition and Notice heretofore 

__________ 	

CLIFFORD P. SHUMWAY, 

- 	 - 	4• 	 County Commitioners' Melinq 	if S. Block "H", WASHINuToI 	(LESS beginning at tt'e SE C0 	nag. 79, Cl t. Pli RecordS Cf 	rlor:dj, 

given, passed and adol ted 	Records ol SemInole County, 	feet to the LOne7wOod Hilts Road, werten defenses, If arty, It' it, on W 	,hch thq-fice East 3M feet to thr- P0 C 
- 

	

— — 	Deceased 	
Florid, 	

THOMAS LOVFTT. Attorney to 	MC(AUC,IjAN MON YGAGE 
Pesetution rIN n. y.'' .itinj ,lr'.t 

— — — 	— 	55 	
NOtICE OF FINAL 	 crn uSed against you and you 	I 155 tb North 5 tt and PIintiffs, w.ose aress 

i Suite 	CO.PANY, INC. a Flor,dJ COf 
abandoning. renouncing Oohl 

FOR DISCHARGE ditclaimlnq any and ,Il rigt,t 0. the are required to serve a cOpy of your 	LESS the East 46 feet Cf the t,rst 13)0. Pan American 
Dank Building. 	porat;on ______ 	

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON- 

— 	 - 	 - 	 ______ — 	 REPORTANDAPPLICATION 

wriltrn defems's, it any, to it on van 	drrif'w'rJ property), Settion 	Orando Florida 37501, and I,te the 
________ 	 _________ 	

County of Seminole and the t'ubIlc •n 

and 10 the lollowong eribed Post Office Bo* 793, Orlando. 	Public Records of Sem'nCfe County, Styled court, on or bfa-e tne 26th 	RIViERA CONTRACTORS LTD - 

o Berg, Gay & Burke. P A • at 	Townthp 70 South, 
range JO East. original with the Clerk a-f the above I 

— 	

I_I 	
CERN' 59 	 60 	 61 	

NotIce is g'ven thit JOSEPH M 	rights of way, to wit- , 	— — — 	 ______________ 	________________________ ______ 
______ 	 ___ 	

MURASKO and ANNA L. SHUM N 1' of thc- , 14 of Lot It Block 	Florida 37502, and file Use original 	Florida. cOntaining II I acres more 	of December, 5971: Otherwi, a 	INC . a Florid. cov00r at 'on. ci al - WcatherstieIdFirstAdd,I,p B I? with the Clerk of the above styled 	oe less. 	
Judgment will be entered against 	 Defendants, 

' ___________________________________________ 	

Mnd67 

$ 	
- 	 WAY, as Co Executors of the abo,. 	 court on or bofore December 	at publit sale, to the ghrsI nd beSt you foe 

the rciiW demanded in the 	and the Civil Action oumber of 

	

- 	ityted Estate, have completed Iheir 	
197& Otherwi38 a iudgraeitt m be 	bidder for cash, at the West front Cpinp 	 which 3 71 1341 C 

; SANFORD a ministra',nn dhaveflled in this 	By the Board Cf County 
Con, entered against you for thi relief 	door 01 the Semino:e County 	WItNESS my hand a 	wal of 	WITN(53 my band no th of 

ONLY 	i ARK N' SHOP SPECIALt1 	Court their Final Reporl and Ap 	mlssloners 01 SemInole Count5, 
'emandnd in the compliint or Courthouse irt Santord. Florida, at 	 on the 72nd day of 	l,c,al seal of said Court, lht tP, 

ph ation for Discharge Oble(Ii(ms, Florida, this 54th day 01 Novcmtcr 
- petition A C) 5971 SI 00 A M on th 19th day ol November, 1974 	 of 	December. 	A I) - 

f ,iny, SPtOI.J ICS be duly tiled wiN' th's 	
WITNESSmy handand lhe%(4l c, 	Dcctmb.er. 	

(Seal) 	
(SEAL) 

(Seal I 

EVERCANE 	

LB 	9 7 
Court 	After fIlIng Proof ol 	

said Court on November 55th. 5974 	(Seal) 	
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If It Was A 
Alp

Wig Breast Cancer Research Stymied % u Schedule Of Contests On Tap Tonig ht 
DEAR ABBY 

All Seminole County teams 	Conference play also begins points, 	 currently 0-3, after its defeat season ending, Steve HarLs 	Lake [Irantley's opponent his final year after leading the Ridge, as Joe Mill's club is 

	

It Would've Flipped 	
second 
will be in action tonight as the tonight as Lyman High begins 	

Lyman travels Edgewater against Tampa Jefferson Jobs the basketball team and toght, Lake Wales, is also team in scorg st season. 	playing a Metro schedule this 

By AUE)REY t;wis 	apparent that more than one cancer has emerged - cause of death among men, oi its own? 	 chances would be dramatically 	
week of prep basketball its competition in the tough hoping to pick up its first vic- Saturday night. 	 should add experience as he coming off a loss — to Jones 	Seminole High School opens year. 

	

By ABIGAIl. VAN BIttEN 	 The llcrald&nkes 	out of 14 women in this age basically, therapy is still isn't lumped together with 	Presently, anyone concerned increased and the need for 	
continues with all five county Metro Conference as it opposes tory against a strong Eagles' 	The Greyhounds were out, started last year. Hargis is 6-1 over the weekend. 	 Its home season against Metro 

	

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are having an argument and 	Vice-Preiident 	nominee disease. 	 much of the surrounding tissue disorders but rates a tax- a contribution, for the most Researchers agree that the 

group Is likely to have had this amputation of the breast and as other   v as en. circulatory with breast disease has to make mutilating surgery decreased, 	
teams seeing action . 	a strong Edgewater team and team. Rick Steinke's club Is sized in 

the 63-48 loss, but the  'ti'nt know whom else to ask, so you are nominated. 	 NeLcon Rockefeller was sincere 	If one out of every 14 men as possible. Despite this drastic exempt society of as own. 	part, through the American equivalent of a Pap Test for 	 Seminole opens its W74-75 home 	- 	 Iwht.• .e .-- 	 -- 	 '1" _.--_-- 	- 	-.
Seminole is 2-0 after its 

	

Mv husband says that Arthur Burns, Chairman of the Federal 	but mistaken when he spoke of developed cancer of the therapy, 	
ConfCrence representative 

breast cancer remains 	The posters, direct mail Cancer Society, which lip- Breast Cancer Is within the 

	

lkcrvc Hoard, wears a wig. I say that's his own hair. Who's 	the "incredible coincidence" of genitalia, there Is no question the leading cause of death solicitations and TV marathons portions its funds according to realm of probability. The funds 
right" 	 his and the president's wife but that this would be the among women. 	 constantly requesting our Its scale of priorities, the for a crush research program J 

	

C. 	DETROIT 	developing breast cancer nation's nwuber one health 	It is about time for women to dollars for medical research demands made upon it and that might make it an actuality in 

	

DEAR C.: You are. If Arthur Burns wore a wig, he'd have 	sirnultaneusly. 	 priority, 	with 	generous take some initiative - and the are witness to the fact that organization's judgmental the very near future. flipped it long ago. 	 Breast cancer strikes one out government and foundation first step should be the creation virtually every known morbid evaluation of a project's worth . 	A recent article in New York 

	

DEAR ABBY: Why do so many people look down on cocktail 	of every 14 women, and when grants attracting the best oi a Breast Cancer Foundation disease (including some very 	Breast Cancer, in most cases, Magazineentitled "The Politics aiLresses' 	 one considers that this statistic scientific minds and pouring for research into improved rare ones) has an ac- takes many years to develop to of Cancer" described the 

	

When I went home for Thanksgiving, my mother asked me to 	includes women of all ages n)--n7) into research, 	 methods of detection, treat. companying fund-raising ap. the size where it is palpable. If dilemma of two researchers 

	

tell the relatives that I work in an office. il'in a mittail 	while a breast cancer is limited 	Yet in tl* IuLit 50 years not ment and rehabilitation. 	paratus. Doesn't the leading it could be detected while still who had developed a drug that 
w- a,tress.m 	 mainly to women over 35. it is one new treatment for breast 	Heart disease, the leading killer of women deserve a drive microscopic in size, survival shrank breast tumors in mice 

	

Abbv. I am a 23-year-old unmarried woman and I've been on 	
but wh had to :ib:in!n their 

U 	Uut I v..o. l& I still tnd t p.irt ..t t\cr i)lY'lWtk iMilt 	

project for lack of funding. 	• 
I've never been into drugs and I don't let guys use me like 

	

because my father is too sick to work. and I'm the oldest ('1 six. 	
There are reports from abroad 
of serums which lower the '.'me of those so-called "respectable' government girls who hang 
recurrence rate in breast 

	

ut at the bars and go home wi th the first guy who buys them a 	 IL 

	

WIll)oupleasedome and lotsototherrespcctable girLsi .i 	 . 	

. ... 

cancer, but which yet have to be 'Er ink 

______ 	
clinically tested in this country. #!=~ k— 
Research funds for breast 

t'ig favor and print this with your opinion? 

cancer, controlled by women 

	

DECENT IND.C. 	 - 

would be less likely to be af- 

	

same consideration and respect due to anyone who pe rforms 	 - 	-......... 	

-.. 

	

DEAR DECEN'I: Cocktail waitresses are entitled to the 	 p 

fected by medical egoes and 
prejudices. After all , we women 

	

honest work for a living. The person gives dignity to the job - not 	 . 

	

who eeis herself better qualified to rear children than "old" 	
. 	 •-•- 	 --- 	 - 

know that cur chances are one the other way 'round. 
in 14 of getting this disease. DEAR ABBY: I just read the letter from the 16-year-vkl irI 

Free (or low-cost) cancer 
detection clinics are available people of fl cc 40. 
In only eleven cities. These 

	

Wtwn I as a scant two years older than this girl, I had a 	
clinics, which represent the child. I was unmarried at the time, 	
most sophisticated screening 

	

1 put the baby up for adoption. It was my own decision, and no 	
methods currently available, one tried to Influence me. 	
provide palpation by an M.D.. 

	

Now that I am mature and happily mri1ed, I can't begin to 	
Mammograms (special low 

	

tell you how happy I am that I made that choice. It would have 	
voltage X-rays ci the breast) 1L 

	

been unfair of me to have taken an innocent infant with me 	
and ultra-sensitive heat 

	

through the "growing up" process which took place between then 	
measuring devices (cancer and now. 
cells throw off more heat than I agree with you that having a child is a wonderful ex- 
normal cells). -4 

	

perienc'e but only when a woman Is mature. How many teefl 	
. 	 k 	 .' 	 me prototype for this clinic agegrisdoyou thlnkhave thlsdegree'fmaturIty? 	

was pioneered by a New York 

	

My parents taught me things when I w crowing up that only 	
radiologist, Dr. Philip Strax, an "old" 30-year-old parent could know. 	
who received his funding from 

	

LUCKY 	
the Charles and Stella Guttman 

	

DEAR LUCKY: Thank you for giving others the benefit of 	
Foundation, After the dramatic 

	

sour experience. Very few unmarried teen-age mothers are 	
success of the Guttman Clinic in I sufflelently mature to handle motherhood, 	
finding breast cancer in its 

	

DEAR ABBY: I read with some amusement about the girl 	
earliest detectable stage, the 

	

whose boyfriend told her she couldn't get pregnant because he 	
American Cancer Society and had been "injured" playing foot ll 	
the government jointly funded My husband told me the same story — Ofli) he was 	
10 similar clinics In other cities playing baseball. 	

with promises of more in 10 We are now the proud parents of triplets! 	
y 	What but plain dollars 

	

"For it's one — two - three strikes, you're out at the old ball 	
Attractively attired in plum colored formal gown, member, of the Central Florida Chorale under and cents prevents such a clinic game! 	 Central Florida Chorale 	 the direction of Julie Bishop (front row, right), accompanist Rettye Smith (front row, left) and M.C. from being accessible to every 

	

JO JO IN COCOA, FLA. 	 Morris Melts, will present a program of holiday music, Dec. 20 in the Sanford Civic Center. Reser- woman in the country' — right ations may be made through Mm's, Bishop, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Jean Melts, and Mm's, Irene Brown. The now! DEAR ABBY: Two years ago, I moved In with an older Presents Holiday Music 	 concert, sponsored by Seminole Mutual Concert Association, promises a varied program to suit 	We women have collected 

	

couple, Jimmy and Laura. They treated me like a daughter and 	 everyone. Chorale membership by audition and council Interview will recommence in January and monies for every charity under helped me get my head together. I was pretty messed up. I feel I 	 persons interested in joining should contact Mrs. Bishop. 	 the sun. Isn't it about time we ee them a lot, 	
did something for ourselves? Six months ago, I got my own apartment, and three months 

later l began seeing a lot of this man l work with. I have fauenjn  
love with him. He moved in with me last veek and wants to marry 

SANFORD , 
me when his divom is &W. I UW* I love Mm emuo to marry Turquoise Gifts Popular ONLY PARK N' SHOP SPECIAL" him, but I'm not awe yet. One of the problems is that he is twice 

aa 	 EVERCANE old as lam. 
GRANULATED I invited Jimmy snd Laura over to meet my guy. They told 

me privately that they think I am looking for a father and I need 	Turquoise Is ideally suited to bracelets, and earrings and of cast gold and carved also an excellent choice for 	SUGAR 	5 
LB. 	 '' 
BAG 2 to see a shrink. l feel I owe itto them to take their advice. But then 	the month of December linked silver belts go well with turquoise. Its primary sources dramatic designs in bracelets, 	 LIMIT I WITH 7 SO ORDER EXC. TOBACCO If I d's, wouldn't It show that I am not sure about my feelings for 	because of its perennial these. Women are delighted by are Iran and the southwestern earrings, clips and pins. 	 FL. GRADE 'A' my guy' 	 popularity for gifts. Moreover, more sophisticated settings as United States, 	 The chief sources of ZirCOfl 	WHOLE 

	

D.H. says the American Gem well as turquoise pins and clips. 	the second 	 are the gravel beds of Cam. DEAR D. Yes. But It's nothing to be tbamed of. That takes Society, turquoise comes In Turquoise Is also popular with 
stone, 	renowned for its Intelligence! It's a let eader to make a mistake than remedy It. Oes and ty'lies that appeal to men, particularly in the South- 	

bodla and Ceylon. They are 

ustolly found In company with Get 	. therapy, and stay single until you are swe of your all ages. Girls love to collect west, where it is often aeon in 

brilliancy and fire. Outshone 
feeling.. 	 . 	 turquoise-studded silver saddle studdings and belt 

 
only by the diamond, ft was rubles, sapphires, spinels and 	 PRICE GOOD TP$RU TUES. DEC. 17 
known In medieval times as a 

Perhaps one reason for the 
cure for plague, insomnia andNwin~*  

appeal of turquoise is that it has 
Other ills, 

neighborhood? 	
Turquoise dates hack to the blue. Other colors include pale 

	

long been believed to bring Zircon comes in many colors, 	Buy &' Sell 	For Akuous An Old Standby 	success in love and money. the most popular being a rich 

- POLLY'S POINTERS 

1 	notl bed.. 	 - 	 For Wood Stains 	 Egyptian dynasty, when honey, golden yellow, flame red 

NO)' EL 
- 	. 	 Queen Zer owned Jewelry and leaf green. Zircon makes a 

By POLLY ('RAMER 	 conststing of alternate plaques handsome cocktail ring, and is 

Mi' The Het'aki's "YULETIDE 	 The YULETIDE 	
- $ 

DEAR POLLY - Can you tell me how to remove a white coat 	 Z 	 57- so 
ing on a polished hardwood floor left after a radiator leaked? 

 H.McC. GIFT GUIDE" has 	 GIFT GUIDE 

	

Ii 	 Qfts and Ideas 	 appeQrs daily 
/ 

DEAR H. .MrC - My old star!by 1i removing white 
spots from furniture is to make a paste with cold cigarette ashes - 

- - and either butler or margarine. Rub in very hard following the. worth j of an In the He'aid's I'. grain of the wood until spot disappears. It seems logical that this 
Santa Claus. 	 ''1• 	

CQ$SIe'J 
shouI1 work just as well on a polished floor but ç*haps some of 

u readers may have better Ideas. - POLLY. 
All just a 	Section, 

- - 

	

DE 'R POLLY - My Pet Pee- t is with electric mixers that are 

	

'I 	 made with such short legs on the beaters that each time I try to -1, 
whip any quantity of potatoes or make an angel cake (which is phone call 	 t' .' 	 'oc.m rw 	 Select sour 

	

- 	 often )U beaters are far 	short 	the mistth an clogged 
'' 

• 	•'I 

away. Christmas ; I up under the mixer. ThIs is very 1rutraUng for with beaters a bit -4 .. 
r.) gtfts p, promise to be most 	shopping as 	 EARLY. DEAR POLLY —1 used to let the coffee and tea stain In 	 exciting Christmas 

my pots as I could net get rid of the bleach taste (or a week after 	 - - 	 Gifts P  

	

- 	

Frilly and tailored 	
NEVER SO 	 sAkiJperA— Cute 2 beroom, 	WIt. hosfess 	I hbJ 	such cleaning. Now after bleachii them I rtise with water, put a 

ipoti?i US$00. Owner iIiI - small amnuni of vnegar In each pot, swish around until all the styles .. . just 	 EASYI 	 -. -  - 
-- 
	

-- - 
inside of the pot has bevm touched by the vinegar, rinse again and _________ 	 right toppinqs 	

."-.-'' 

CaI ody: 	:lJ Lchanithrtastoofbkh 	 -,  ___________  

Li 

____________________________ 	
i Lie suongcst opponent looms - 	 - - - - victories in the Daytona 

__________________________ 	
15111 VOL Wd 0-1 JUnIOr 

	for the Oviedo Lions as a strong 	 Seabreeze tourney during the 
_________________________ 	 _________________________ Daytona Mainl

and team comes 	 Thanksgiving Holiday. After 
foe, Oak Ridge. 	 !.ç—Er - 	 - - 

	 10 rebounds and scored 19 a.iu.I. 
The Lake Howell Silver 	 - 	 ____ points, 	

Phillips' club is currently 1-2  

	

______ 	

into Oviedo's gym tonight. Dale 	 - tonight's game, Jones and 

- -

. 	 season against another Metro 	 Bernard Wright, who hauled in 	____________________ 

Hawks travel to the Sanford 	
_. 

 Edgewater Is currently tin.  Naval Academy for a varsity 	 __________ 	 __________________________ 	 __________________________ Seabreeze follow into the 
_____ - 

	

-=- - 	 over the weekend, but the Lions 	 . 	 -  

	

Tonight's game marks tIe 	continue to score ata high rate, 	
;mual 	Tourney. 

encounter with Coach Chris 	 Ovicdo last week, 	 ------ - 	 ______ 

	

_________ 

beaten and had a victory (', 	 ________ 	 after its loss to Ocala Vanguard 	 Seminole gym before the n- 

playing a split varsity and JV 	first of three Metro Conference 	 led by 6-4 guard Clennie Patter- w 	______ 

Fred Washington, Randy 

Marlette's team. Howell is  

on and Eddie Bowdy, wt. 	 Brown and John Corso lead the 
-. 	- 	 - 	 schedule, as it only plays sopho. 	 games as Lyman plays Oak 

finished with 20 points against 	 - 	 Seminoles in the offensive mores and the Naval Acamic: 	 __________________________ .;i RidgeandJonesinit,n(0 -' 	 : 	••• 	

is loaded with seniors. 	 . 	 ' 	 :arnes in Its quest for the 	
-- 	 = 	

Vanguard. 	 - 	 "partments, 	while 	the 

	

The Ac'adomnv commit's 	f' 	 ''rifcrcm,i' tit V. r., 	if 	:) 
weekend victory over Ilow 	 "/ 	 Also looking for it. first 	

C11 

	

____ 

Jackson also hit for double

_____ 	 ____ 	 Robert Borkoski and Larry 	ft, 	especially in the Metro Con- 
Academy as the scoring was 	 _____ vktory is Lake Brantley. Chrisbalanced with Hubert Kerkow, 	' 	 Butterworth's Patriots have  ____ 	 _

_____

Mainland is rated in the 4-A 	
TONIGHTS GAMES Bill Ross, Tom Acheson, Mark 	

. 	 lost two games wi th its loss to

figures In the loss.

Bassett and Charlie Dickens 	 _______ 

_______ 	
I ake Howell at Sanford - 	

' 	finishing in double figures. 	 .. 	
New SmyTna Beach over the 	 Region Two group as the team 	 _.P 

	

- 	 \;i al Academy' 

	

The Silver Hawks dropped a 	
J forward Ray Bowling collected , 	 Reach and Pompano Beach. 	, 	 tkc Brantley at Lake Wales 

- 	 ....,J weekend, although senior to beat along with Evans, Vero 

	

i 	!.yman at Edgewater 

	

weekend game against Wy-more 	 20 points in the losing effort. 	 The Buccaneers are led by 	 Oak Ridge at Seminole I"ItEl) MOORE 	Tech as they managed but 47 	DAN GABRIEl. 	With the Brantley footba ll 	CLYI)E IIUI)SON 	James Brown, who returns for 	JAMES GRAY 	Daytona Mainland at Oviedo 

SOKC P ri m ed For Friday's Inaugural 
u)N(;wooI) — Tonight is the last session of pre-5eason 

schooling races at Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club. The Central 
J'lvrlda greyhound facility will open its doors for the 1974-75 
racing season on Friday . Post time for the first race will be at 8 IN BRIEF 	 p.m. 

 

	

This season, racing will be on a nightly, except Sunday, 	 .. 	 .' 	 • 

Game Reciepfs 	 basis with matinees on Wednesday and Saturday at the start of 

 
the season and a Monday, Wednesday and Saturday basis 	 - 	 - 	 -. - 

starting Dec. 30. Post time for all matinees performances is at  Being Withheld 	 1:45 p.m. 	 ' . 

	 ... .. 	 . . 

The greyhounds attending the schooling classes for the last 
PROVIDENCE, H.!. (All) - A Superior Court judge 	two weeks have been put into the respective grades according to 

- 	 . 	•• 	 -' has issued a restraining order barring the Providence 	the system set up by the rules of racing by Racing Secretary 	
-. 	 . .. 

- . Civic Center from paying the Rhode Island Oceaneers 	John Anson. 	
:. — - 	- 	 . 	 . 	 -. . - •-. 	- soccer team its share of receipts from a Monday night 	Top qualifiers and possible starters in the opening night  t'thibitiun game. 	 Inaugural Handicap include such prospects as Don Hut-  

Judge Florence K. Murray issued the order, prior to the 	cherson's This Is Phantom, Frank Selich's Dixie Dewitt, Dick  
game against Ararat Erevan, the Russian national soccer 	licuchin's Belle Davis and E.L. Beckner's Mary Etta.  
champions. in a suit filed by a large motel chain against 	This Is Phantom was Hutcherson's stalwart performer at 

rhese Greyhounds fit-ad for the wire  the American Soccer League champt.4, Oceaneers, The 	Sodrac Park, North Sioux City, S.D., this past summer winring 	
Orlando Kennel Climb as they prepare for Friday another racing season.,t crowd of 8,500 Is expected. 

t Sanford- night's Inaugural when the track opens its doors on 
Soviet squad won the game 10-9. 	 two stakes contests and, with 16 grade A victories, the track's 

The motel claims it Is owed $3,793.09 by the team for 	win chan'.pinn'hip. 
food, lodging and rent. 	 • , , 	 Mary Etta was Beckmer' three-eighths mile mainstay at 	years. Many of Miss Whirls offspring will be in competition at 	are: Beckner, Paul Scheele, who had last season's win chain- Sarasota Kennel Club this year. She set a new track recorl at 	SOKC when the season opens this year, 	 pionship in Garbonzo; Don Abernathy, whose Fast Buck is that distance, breaking the famous Miss Whirl's previous mark 	Other p 	esor aer ossibiliti f 	berth in the Inaugural on the basis 	currently top winner at Tampa; Larry Hughes, Ryan and Billie Jean To Defend 	 back In 1966. Miss Whirl was a favorite of SOKC racing fans 	of their schooling performances are George Mandeville Ken. 	others. 
SA 

and set a new world's record of purse money won of over 	nel's G.M.'s I Cold U. Al Kusil's Al Sunday and John Yamin's 	A full compliment ofgreyho,tithisat the track awaiting the 
"peni 

N FRANCISCO i AP 	Billie Jean King tritered Ow 	$100,000 during her racing career. 	 Mixer 11. All have won at least two of their prep trials. 	 opening. In addition to thon- kennels already mentioned others 

	

ng event of the 1975 women's Indoor professional 	Miss Whirl is presently at her owner's farm in Longwood, 	Anson is also expecting some late top grade entries from 	that will he campaigning will be &otherton, Cole, Collins, tennis tour Monday and will be defending her title in the 	producing offspring that have raced at SOKC and have helped 	kennels currently campaigning at Tampa Greyhound Track. 	Crawford, Cummings, Gerard, Gouvela, Greig, Harry-Cindy, 175,000 tournament here Jan. 6-11. 	 her owner, Ralph Ryan, maintain a top position on the Kennel 	Kennels from Tampa that are currently battling for top honors 	Hawkins. Kahn. 1. & G Farms, Loyer, Marriott, Richardson, Ms. King has committed herself to only two tour- 	Standings list here, Sarasota and Tampa for the last several 	that will be at SOKC with their full compliment of speedsters 	Souza and Williams. naments in the 10-event tour. She will also play in 
Sarasota. Fla., the week after the San Francisco tow-na. 
ment. 

Layton Inducted 	 Stets~ 	1 
I 	 ie urs ay 

	

(ThCU;O iAI' - The late Johnny Layton, world 	ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. - (Edmunds Activities Centert 	The Hatters suffered their Mexico, despite out-scoring the 29 charity tcsses ian .828 made good on just eight of threevushion champion 12 times during the 1920 and 	Stetson University's Hatters on Thursday night to meet an first loss in three outings here host team from the floor, 37.33. percentage) was the difference attempts. 
	those I93(, was been named to the Billiard Congress of 	return to the friendly confines always-tough Western Ken- last night as they fell 90-82 to the America Hall ti Fame on Monday. 	 New Mexico's ability to draw as the Hatters went to the free  

layton, who died in 1958, was the world pocket billiards 	
of their DeLand home court luck)- basketball team. 	Lobos of the University of New personal fouls and convert 24 of throw line only 16 

times and Hatters had limited their op. 
Prior to last night's game, the 

champion in 1916. In winning his three-cushion titles, he 	
ponents to just over o points

Cochran. Jake Schaefer Jr., and Augie Kicckhefer, Wgame as they whipped 

defeated such champions as Willie Hoppe, Welker 	

I o iii a t ic ' R e d s Ic ins  \/( in 	2 3 - 1 
7! 	

Virginia fl-58 in the season's 
Marshall University' of West 

Shorter Still Running 	
University of California at 
opener and then belted the 

LOS AN(;ELEs (A1't - The ('buck Knox took over from that the Itams Monday night, "I ington the ball on the Rams' 73. signed play that was sent in. We Berkeley 59-43 on Saturday. IIONOI.Ul.0 iAI'i -- Ol)mpic mara thon champion 	Washington Redskins spoke in Tommy Prothro, Allen's sue• don't believe ... played up to Four plays later, Khmer threw split an end off and nobody Frank Shorter and two teammates are expected to be in 	diplomatic chorus after they cessor. 	 their potential." 	 a go-ahead touchdown pass. 	covered him. The punter has 	Four Stetson players hit in the field For the second annual Honolulu Marathon Sun- 	beat the Los Angeles Rams to 
day 	 gain a berth in the National 	Quarterback Kilmer and ex- 	Allen said be was not stir- 	Rams' starting quarterback the option to throw but t 	. the double figures against the 

	

Ram defensive tackle Diron prised that the Rams tried - James Harris, "woozy" from 	'er went a little too i 	Lobos with Dave Stowers Nearly 300 runners, ages 9 to 67, are entered in the 26. 	Football lague playoffs for 
mile run in downtown Honolulu and Waikiki, 	 the fourth straight year. 	

Talbert had nothing but praise and failed - on a surprise pass being hit by Redskin pass rush. downfield, 	 connecting for 20 to set the  
Joining Shorter will be 1972 Olympic teammates Kenny 	Nobody on the Redskins for their potential playoff ad- by Mike Burke from punt for. em's late in the first half, sat out 	

The receiver, recently ac- tributed 19 while Otis Johnson 
pace. billy Williams con- 

\Ioore, w ho finished fourth at Munich, nd Jeff Galloway', 	team, after Monday night's 3-
"ursary 
	 ination in the second period, the second half as young Ran quired Tony Plummer, found 

added 17 and Billy Seitz had 14. who also placed in the top 10. Defending champion 	17 triumph on national tee- 	"We had to win. We didn't because Dallas had pulled that Jaworski ran the 11am offense, himself well covered by the 
Duncan MacDonald ('F Honolulu, a former Stanford 	vision In Memorial Coliseum, want to wait until next week," trick in the Thanksgiving Day But the Redskins weren't going Redskins. 	 Game scoring honors went to University runner. is also entered. 	 %% as saying they beat the REAL said Khmer of the Redskin 24-23 loss to the Cowboys. 	to get caught napping. 	

Allen didn't call it the turning bill Hagens of the Lobos, as he 
Itams. 	 e.-notions. 	 "We were ready this time," 	On Burke's pass, Knox said, point, but that Burke pass 'was hit for an even two dozen 

	

It's no small wonder. The 	Kilmer, who completed 19 of said Allen, of Burke's pass that 	'No one thing turned the game a big play. Any time a play sets markers. Snow Stops Game 	
Redskins represent the nation's 29 passes for 269 yards, added was broken up and gave Wash. around. It was not a pro-dc. up a score, it's big," 	 Despite the loss, Stetson's 

	

capital, and diplomacy is one of 	
defensive play was still con- 

CI.I:VEI.AND 'A1'i 	A World Hockey Association 	their strong suits, or at least it 	
sidered exceptionally tough as 

auie it'twcen the Cleveland Crusaders and the Michigan 	was Monday night. They real- 	
they checked the Lbos enough 

	

Stags, scheduled for Dec. 1 at the (loveland Coliseum but 	
lied they likely will be in lAis 	 ___ 	

to it their shooting per- 
tponed because of a severe snowstorm, has been 	

Angeles again to play the 	 4,. 	_- 	 A A 	- 	 -- ____ - 	%A I.. 	I ' 	 A I — I I 	•A t--.---- •L - -. 

. 

	

r tt'heduled for March 12, the Crusaders said Monday . 	
,. _.L 	2__ _t .1 	 ____ 

	

. 	 - 1%UIII.1, ctwHIpwnS (II 	IncC Na- 
tmnal (onfcrcnce West, ;n the 

JI IL! I 	I.) II IV IUI I I U& 	bY uric Ii1,!J 	VV ei I IFUUI 	Inc 	minor 
while hitting at a 53 	cent per 	in 

Slalom Postponed I irst round of the playoffs in two the losing effort. 
weeks. 

'it could be," 	said 	Coach 
NEW ORLEANS (Al 	- Blacks been treated well," Burns said. "Jim's licial Sidney Cates, said he has also New Mexico is rio% 3-1 whie 

';'ugoslavia 	'lime MAIIIB()R, 	 iAP i 	woruut'n's grand 
George 	Allen of Washington. 

were admitted under pressure last year widow received all the attention and been afforded opportunities suiting his 
the Hatters are 2-1. 

slalom competitions for the World Sliing Cup, o"igina'ly 
"We still have a chant-c to win 

to the 	previously 	all.hite 	group sympathy that any other member's abilities. Thursday's 	game 	with set For I)er. 15, have been postponed until Jan. 19 because 
if 	a 	rtdi- v 	41 	5111W , 1114' division lithe Giants beat 

sponsoring the Sugar Bowl, and the 
shotgun marriace seems ha I' wa'irk Oh'  

wife might have expected. "Sidney made some suggestions on Western Kentucky begins at 8 
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fl$ MON DAY (% —_L.... 	
- 	 1jI!

1. 	110- 
FIRST Doublet. Spec 7 	Golam c,. , _______ 	

- 	 i'k 	- 	 IL 
— 	 60 4 00 3 	Rt?on t Ch'cecio 	 - 

_0  -
pf"fir-cla IS 1) $134 70 

" ' 	 ____ 	

- 	 In' Deltona SECOND —00 	
ABA 	

DELThNA—M least ll5 golfers are expected to compete for 'i 

I

: 	AbtrU 	770 $ .c ao 6 	

$12,000 in prize money at the fifth annual Deltona Open here- Jan. 

	

Mondays Games 	 - 	
-- 	

l!.12. 
QneIs 12 6) 	 NO 	

Buck Gladden, Deltona Country Club pro, said advanceen 

S7OSO 	

_lIIII! 	
tIlts are beginning (o pour in for one of the niostchaUenging tests 

THIRD - Doublet. Spec 7: 	
: 	

- 	 (bfl the Florida PGA winter tour. Ica Beilia  NHL 	 11L.___ 	
- 	

- 	 Gladden characterizes the par 72 layout as "tougher than the - 	 __________________________ 	

average championship course." Only six entrants last year were 

0rela (71) 51(00 	
— 	 . 

	

I? 	 • 	

1 	 able to break par for 36 holes. 
FOURTH - Dou•. Spec. 7: 	 Monday '% Gam 	

I 	

The 	en will be preceded on Jan. 10 by a Pro-Am even 

OOn,:nq, Z.srre 2) 00 7 C)) 510 6 	No rirn's cPtuuIeI 	 ___.-1, 	 -- 	 __ 
t W 

MncP7 Muqua 	S 00 S SO 3 	Tundays Games 	

having a $6,000 purse. 

O

rertecia 16 31 

ui:a Altu 	 4 n I 	St 	at New 	 .. 	 . - 

	 ______ 	 Proceeds from the 1975 Open will go toward construction a 
S70 	 sortreaI 	 _____ 	

7 	 new Central Florida Zoo to be located between Sanford and 
r);I DoubIc (2 6) 57((j 	 Pc''on 4? 	5•5 ( • 	 - __•__ 	 ______ 	 -. - 	 ________ 	

- 	 - 	

- 	 Deltona. 
FIFTH 	ubIes. Spec 7: 	 ____________ 	 ____ 	

The Gold Sponsor Cornnhitteei edmatpreent over 
Sala Allu 	 S 60 

 

sJ 

 

Ouin;tqa 12 6) S49 70 	 1.

21 	

- 	 ISO professionals have sign up for the up coming Deltona Ope* 

Fermin Ramon 	 •. 	WHA 	 ______ _______________________ 	

to 
b 	Jan. 
The 	

1).11ttee 11 the goal of $10000 to be given to the 

I 	I 	

MP. 	

- — — ~, ~~~ - 7— _ ~__ - 	 1 1 	 0 

if, 	

" 

SIXTH— DOUbIVI. Spec. 7: 	 Mondiy'; Games 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -.- - 	

( tiitral Fl rida Zoo will be tbtiined arid voukI like to urge all 

M 	

potential told Sponsors t return their applications as soon 
I 	 Tuvsags bats 	 .. ..- 	 .. -. 	 _. -- . 

	

possible as the fin 	closing date is approaching. 

F 	Mrua 	 1 10 6 	Vn(uvtc at Cleveland 	

Chairman Harold Kasther and De. Jerry M. Robinson will Amon 	Those 	rIzona State linebacker Bob Bruenig is one of the 23 Kodak A ll-Americans who 	txld the final meeting Dec. 16. Afterwards the field will be Set for 
SEVENTH - DoubI. Spec. 7: 	PoIa at Chcaqo 	

will be 1eatur on a CBS television specla! Saturday night, Dec. 14, at 6:30 p.m. 	
th

e Gold Sponsor Tournament. set for Jan 4. 

!S.O 	 'c'oa a 	

Othersto be honored include Ileisman Trophy winner Archie Griffin of Ohio  
I 	

College 	
10 øe Honored 

State, Rod Shoate (Okla. ) an  Dave Brown Mich.). WDBO-TV, Channel 6, wiil SAORO 

'PARK N' SHOP SPECIAL" 
Perfecta 	) 	

carry the special in Its entirety. 	

EVERCANE 

EIGHTH - DoubIi. Spec. I. 	

GRANULATED 
Cage Scores 	

LB Ovin'144 I'd 6) sasoo 	 EAST 

 

$297 
Perfecth 12 6) $735 so 	 Ne% H,inimh-re 12. Vcfr. Su 	ar M 1'611 To 	 BA~ 	 11111 umey Ex ands SUGAR 5 NINTH - Singe. Spec. 7. 	

FLA. GRADE 'A' 

NUMArb 77, FlUffalo $4 	 LIMIT I WITH 7.50 ORDER EXC. TOBACCO 
''tua 	1960 	

La,a,I c, ron , 	 NEW SMYRNA BEACH - qualifying for the U.S. Open in 	Sugar Mill is a 5-acre major addition to the existing 	 WHOLE 
57 ugarMill, one of 	 1975.s top. 	It has been included recreation community on golf clubhouse Ls scheduled for 	

C 
O-r;-l. I; s 	

' 	 k.ety ,OUNTH 	,, 	rated golf courses, has added numerous times among the top heavily wooded, rolling terrain 1975, as is a tennis and 3wim- 	
FRYERS

LB. 
(S 7 ?iO 	

1en" CPattan 66, 	w 	an extra section to its FGA 25 courses in Florida. 	reminiscent of the Carolinas. A rilng complex. 

TENTH - 
Rarv,on 	1800 7200 3 60 	 - 	tournament because of heavy 	

PRICE GOOD THRU TUES.. DEC. 17 
Ovinitis t2lii ss72o 	 Vile!Aerbilt 9S, Te,x0s Tech g6 original Sugar Mill Open,

ChucPo 	 S 20 320 1 	 ' 	 37 entries by competing pros. The — 	 ______________________________________________ 

Alabama

Peffecta 164) SS73490 	 Aubtilrn IS. vi Carolina 16 	
scheduled for Dec. 14.1i, win be 	AMERICA'S LARGEST W111YE & SPIRITS M Daily Double f s 6) S,-0 j 10 	Alat)&ma So g7. arred,Cl I? 	 --- 	 ERCHANT * SMART SANTA"S SHOP HERE * 	I 	I ELEVENTH — UORibliftL lipet. I. 	W kr"luckv 102. Old N-m,n 	expanded with another two-day 	 . 	 111 

	

U Ge-iwga Tech 76 	The scheduled pro-am and SALE TUES. I 
	19 Mrs 

SOMETHING 
ill 

 

	

pro-pro, event wW be Wd on 	 &1C lus lift lmor 
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Gwn;~Ha f I 3) $31 AD 	 WOST Of TotIll POK11 	 #1 (114411 04 1.1-f-I 
0 
'ACA0 
	7 	LANAMAN 

Perfec!h i I 31 i46 40 	 C'MIC11411-Y 102. NA Lowsiana, 	Friday, Dec. 13. All events are 	 IVIRVOAV PAICIS 	 III 'S TO'l 111OW 	 K0011-0t,.% Prot - I's"864"? 	 14 fierva 
TWELFTH — Dovb*L Sp#C. 7: IR 	

open to ft public at no chmc. 	 ftus ati. 101,1111 	 "011ISM11 Ml list 	
. 	

too4a 	
- 11&'""l1f SPECIAL 

Bilbao Juan  Ire clats Also 	 — 	 "ion 12-95 4cuART 	-- - 	ZIPPER TH, wolto, lit ccording  

Guinleta (I 

17

Notre 0 t 75, Kansas SO 	will compete in the firg siection,. 	am 
Cf,.<! '̀o AQuire 	 460 5 	 MIDWEST 	 fessiona! Bill Nutting, i5o pros 'y' 	 P. SCOTCH 
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BUYS BY THE CARLOAD - SAVING 

?NGD? 	 lIu
FOR A 
 

wuLuRiGin 6.991 16• 	A? 
ua;U. 	/ 

	

7) 	555 
perf"Is 11 7) S97 20 	 Mi?n St. Ii. Stout 5? 	with up to 180 additional pros 	. 	

, 	ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 1rnaAoti 	1, 	
- 	 - 

clot Wit of Wit 1111111 - Cal Wit of cm I 	.. 

- i— Illi  TAMI sic  all 'I 51) 50 
- 	 Clayton 

Kansas S? 97. f4clistra so 
90, Dt4ro? 76 	 money in the second. 	

,
S 066,0181 111 S. Westmar 	 CORiPeting pros win be able

,_'; 	aAsvII1n1,(j.,ftus full 	11AM I 	 ciu 2

~ --
.99g. 	 [A HAPPY NEW YEAR tABC if of 

Piormwett,rn $7. Valpa 	4 4 	, ANYTIME48 raiso 	 I 01 	
- I 

N' cf'-ndln't 	71 	 LlffaCy against (Outing P° 1n 	 - 	

n 
S. lflinos 96. P'o Western 61 	Dent, called by Golf Digest the 	* Ifl-Wnv 17-92, Fern Park 	 . c 	l 	

1 	ABC FLORIDA 	- 	 " GIFT DECANTER 
American Conf.r,ac. 	

AMIA ti. Arkan%a% T3
SOUTHWEST 

Eustern Division 	
Yet Arli"lon 	

t % 	AM!tv 

	

our's longest hitter. Dent 	
- _______ 	 pj ''Z' 	..a1.1 ( 	c 

is 	

\\\ OIDECAPJTER )i FT 
 Buffalo 

	

Nicklaus and Torn WeLskopf in 	* HI-Way 17-92, At 436, WNW W 	V. 	a &W of,  

	

9 1 0 492 250 773 	Pan A??t?Ii' 7). Arl St 70 	 " 	 COFFEE POT an event on national television. 	
iri 	~allAllic-Ilf 

	I.t.' 

	

- 	 REGAL CHINA 	
•—• 	6.99 . 

New 	(r 7 6 0 53* 371 755 	Houston .c. W Texas $t 71 	
Mill golf 	 Cauelberrv 	 "7 L áA, 	

I '5 • 

; 	GENUINE 	 1,09" 76"CA1111 

in 

NY 	Jets 	6 7 0 147 7t 747 	5?. MMyI. Ici 	74 SW 	 'iiu5u, 	 a 	
1 	 ' 

U.T7m4,U7T 	
. 	 6?u: 	I L. 	. 	 AVAUAI0(TAtMC IL 

flat? 	 1) C 	5.1 15? 7$J 	.as 	 - - 	7,033-yard test designed by golf 	
-, 	 ' __ 	 ' 	 ? CI! £'(# C.'vi' 	'' £ I.()'DL 

Central D,vso 	 Arijor 5' 77. V,ht $? 70 	arct'jtect Joe [see, has been 	.. 	 p., 	
51 	Kj

; Js ci 	. / -i - 	 CH(CKYUURNIAR(ST 	 •i 

Pitt 	9 3 1 .731 77$ 154 	R1c 17. HOuStOn earl. U 	
selected as one of the sites for 	.fJ 	 I 	• 	 - 	 _ 	

- 	 ABC OR OTH E R RAM 	 !a.a*.4 l'41?6)IMIX II(. 

(mcI 	7 6 U 53* 710 737 	5 F Aij9t1 92. SW Ross #0 	 - 	 ______ 

11111111 Of MININI 	 i 	
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6 7 0 4 706251 	 FAR WEST 	
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1 9 0 306 277 3(4 Montana 7Q. San Jose St 	

Archers 
QUEEN 	 ''°"," 	

86.80 BONDED 	-a 
Western Diiuon 	 reno St 76. DV 67 	

ARIM 	 C5E)IIOICACAO 	' 	 _____ 	

GIFT 

O
Denver
akland '1 7 0 .1* n. 204 	N 	Meilco 90. Stetson 67 	

"'a- 	.. 	 "-'°''• 	 _____ 	

CANADIAN SIDI 61, 
 

	

7 S 1 57? 203 277 	EjIjip, St $3 Seattle 77 	 _____ 	

IMP SCOTCH 	
- 	

1Q1flE0i*- 	 DECANTERS 	'tt.•t,• 
kin 	City 	S $ 0 313 7)$ 751 	Idaho St 72. Wyomsnq ea 	 ____ sorni 	 _______ (PP ICN*A?P1 

. 	 CNsUSu.s9 Sod u, Tot t, 	Pacific 70, U San F can 	ILU 	WM a WWII two OF "a
______________ 
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J I 	&
Phillip 	 'r) Bill Walton 	 LT-11 

l Ait  486. 
HOLLAND HOUSE MIXERS _____6999  QUAIl CAlL,,, 	 - - 	REMY MARTIN v.S.o.p. 

NYGIamis; it U IS4 )it 117, 	 Talents 	73.95 CASE 	- PINA CQIADA * MAI TAI 	99c BEEFEATE 	 1 , . 	 ft 	 ' s 	1:4 I') 

Minn. Ends Silence 	Sanford Recreation 	____ 
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MAGNUM CHAMPAGNE 	
S 

k 	 I 	) 
T LEGER I . 	 J '" 	C) 

5 	 5 S I 343 191 2)5 have any right to say, and that's 	Each contestant shot three 	 uM*aa I 	PINK
WHITE & 

UL*Wl 11191111A 
a, LJCK 4.99 	L ' - 	u. , c*u*s 	•t *'i KI'C. 	,ii rii -  

New 	Oil 	S $ 0 3*3 (43 725 
	rOOkie Bin Walton rounds of arrows from 	 c('J — 	 0' 	

IMP TEOLJILA 12 YR. KY. 	(P 	1r 	STAtI 

A?lanti 	7 Il 0 iSa 101 261 
of the Portland Trail Blazers, distances of 10 yards, 15 yards, 	 - 	 rAu).0 c 	v 	 II MR. BOSTON BAR GUIDE 	suisi 	SU am oil - 	 BRUT • PINK IIUa ki 	SI _j 	 a v-iis 	 SI'ft LAS HOWE GRAND DAD 100 ____ 	 • EXTRA DRY 

Monday; Game 	 ending nIS silence on last and 20 yards. Maurice Fields, 	 IImtm1. ii 	i 	 OVTR 1000 RfCIPfS 7 51) Ii:.. 	 - 	 1311 ST it Bri - 	
*1 i.t$3 	- - 	- 	 I -JI • COLD DUCK 	 - 

WsMQsOn 7) 	Arqelej week's rumors that he might corning frnm a 22 point d'Uicit 	 . 
 I IV'

, 

IMP FRENCH V S 0 p COGNAC 	- 	 lii 'hUt 	

• SPARKLING Cfocwtnati of Pmu)vrgh 	 basketball. 
 

minnMIA 	

rtire 	from 	professional at the end of 1k first round, 	
ASV 	 JAC0U' 	 . o 

	 14 new 03 0 11 "
- - 	 t 71 	 BURGUNDY 

Saturday. Dec. I 	

finisl)ed in first place with a 	S1Ai*uo - IIACHIRISCOICN !k. 	_!"Cf 	 . 	. 	 _____ 	

l# 
, 	ç,, 	"1 didni say anything, and I total 

score of 200. 	
2 	 CALWA CHAMPAGNE 	 4.99 • 	 - 

------ 3.99 	3 II 	'. 

Dallas a' Oblanc. N 
"01,1114111Y. Dec. is 	 don't feel obliged to dispute 	&-ndra Orwig and James 	 ' 	 • 	

COLD D
ionf.

UCK 	2.49 si' 	 DEAIJTIFIJL WINE GIFT BASKETS & 
C.reen 	 what other people have said," Warren were nck-and.neck 	

GIFT 

	

Nr 	Enol4nd ' Miami 	the highly 	bHdzed former throughout the competition
i 	 , 	 UCLA 3W said Monday. 	 t"  s' IN  Ir"noaJ 	

I PKGS. 

	 WWI VA UR"imits 

. 	- 	- 	
':-,. Walton' who has "lissed the Placed one of her I Ut six in 	 . 
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Cleveland At No-'4tion 	 Blazers' Wt seven games be. 	 1111adman 644 	 . 	 Lmwo ." 	. 	 I 6.95 	' 	 46 arrmsi disr-.1 

	

Bull's eye to earn her the 	E:~Kl*401111 #A  
Wflato At Los Ar,(w#".

ci ' s' t 	caseofajnJW bone s . on second place tropti 	
- J 44.95 ' 	 't 	' 

his left ankle, said in an inter- 	Darr)l Payne, archery in. 	10.73 	 $995 	 p6.95 	 $7,95 . 	risen
view Monday: I got some structor and eastern collegiate 	 PtAMtA'S LANSON IMP. FRENCH CHAMPAGNE 	

FESTIVE HOLIDAY WINE BUYS 
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BASKETBALL LEAGUE with 17 points, Gee Pcrzig players in the scoring column. 	 LIONS29, 	 To Benefit 	FewChanges In Cage Poll  
' 	 FIRST F'EDEAL!8 	had eight and Steve Phillips Tito Jchitwn had 11 points, 	 R/iMS28  

, eight, Glenn 	rib gamie went fight Ci The best game of the day was 	ATLANTIC NATIONAl. 	
Swift and Freddie Howard four the wire. The 

winning tt Seminole JC 	AP Sports Writer 	two victories
111 

last week, while awarded 39 first-place votes 

11~v KEN 11APPOPORT 	Places 10 tbE NO. G i-anking niter three games Last W"k and was 
decided in the last 30 sec

Ms 
onds of 	 BANK 44 	

each, Joe Knrlmaj and Sammy 	 w 	seconds 	

Southern California gained South Carolina plunged eight and a total of 936 points. 

play. Coach n 	 .. . 	 SAN RD EI.E81C30 	urililul iwo eachAtWitic Nationtil looked like . Jason Ungle on the clockyear of rebuilding,* I~ wontwo 	 and Michael Towers each had . Randy Harvey had 	The Seminole Junior 
10 points for the Uon& Derek Foundation Benefit College the most round and South pot to No. 13 after an upset. 	t1Ci won twice last week to 

in a row. Mike Gaudreau was a differei: team withtwo o its five 
points 

for WTRR, and Mike Martin had eight, Kenneth Tournunent will be held at j, this week's Associated Press 
an

North Carolina State, UCI.A improve iLs record ti) 4.0, same 
d Indiana continued to run I. as the Wolfpack, and gained 2 five, and Glenn Swift two. joe week's game. had 17 points and 	

BASKETBALL LEAGUE 	
four wid Dearee Hayes two. For 24 wit I a 12:30 p.m. shotgun 

high with 15 points lh Golf CarOhna lost the most prestige starters hack in the lineup. Paul 
Schlrard had two. 

Bridges had six, Andy I,ogan McNulty. who missed last 	
INTEIIMEDIATE BoyS 	

Perry five, Charles Riggins Mayfair Country Club on Jan. college basketball poll. 	, 
e same piUon they've points for a solid hold on the 

the RRmis, Scott MiLson had 11 start kicking off the charity 	The Trojans shot up four had since the pre-season polls. runnerup spot. The Bruins were 
- 	Lahnian had 18 points for Mark Iluaman, who also was 	

JETS3l, 	 points, Chad Roll 10, Glenn event. 	
A)) 	40 	, fending national champion, wo 	place. 

missing last week, had eight, 	
ii 	' 	Gary Brown two 	 1 	1 

ueies Gulf, Torn Rowe four, Bill Cosgrave six Carlton 
	 Marcel .our, 	

Proceeds from the tour- 	Indiana (1) 	30 131 Sessions two each. 

	SU (391 	40 936 	North Carolina State, the de. 	awarded three ballots for first Bruce Annett and Eddie

and James lAtton two each. For 

 

tor 
Brown four, Braxton Perkins 	The Eagles are going to h

good 	 VIKINGS54, 	narnent will benefit Seminole 

ave and Pat 	
i Louisville (3) 	20 	SANFORD 

"PARK N' SHOP SPECIAL" 
GltGORyLUlt1BFR30 	

Sanford Electric, Steve Whitted players who just haven't put it 	 COLTSZ9 	
other scholarship activities.n 

	6- Scor Cal 	 30 415 	ONL 

 7 Marquette 	 20 36) 	EVERCAP4E 

UNITEDSTATBANKfl 	
p t Harrison together. 'Ibe Jets showed a 	The Colts were outclassed by 	 8 P1 Carolina 	30 )5 	GRANULATED 

had 21 points, a 	a 	 . 	

Entry blanks may be ob. 	Kansas 	 3, 3(9 

Th
is game could have gone seven Wesley Steele and well-balanced attack. Mark the Vikings. Kenneth Bent'ey I I d b 

writing to the 10 Alabama 	 70 271 	

SUGAR 

either way. Gregory Lumber ('hatl
's Kelly one each. 	Renaud had eight points, Mark had 18 points, Rubin Cotton 17, Seminole Junior College 

ft Notre Darre 	3 0 232 
	5BAG 

had a tw
LB. $297 o 	lead at half. 	 ItIDA STATE 	Corry and Chris Gardner six Jose Starling 10, Mike Aiken 	

H 	Inc., __ 	
Penn 	 JO 	

LIMIT I WITH 7 ORDER EXC. TOBACCO 

time. Plea Roberts was high 	 BANK 31, 	 each, Issac Stephens five, seven and 
David Geiger two. 

Lake Mar" zI"code37746orbv II Memphis SI 	70 is 	FLA. GRADE 'A' 

P.O. LJOX v_v, 	(3. S. Carolina 	I 156 
man for Gregory Lwnber wi th 	 WI'RB 12 	 Renard Edwards four and Chip For the COILS, Jim Edmonds 	

a,,, 	IS P',rdue 	 2 I 67 	WHOLE 

15 points, IICO Perez had eight, 	Florida State Bank is off to a Wilkins two. For the Eagles, had eight, Doug Packard five, teiepiaoflafl, the 	Athletic 
lb. MichIn 	 20 64 

Kevin Story five and Wayhe good start, winning its first two Michael Lanier had seven, David 
	McCook, 	Kenny Office. 	

17. 	 3-0 iF 	

FRYERS 	
LB. 

C

was high for United States 
onnelly two. Dennis Germain games. The learn showed a Donnell Gilchrist six and Williams, Ronnie Ryan and 

	Entry fee for the entire day's ,
Is of ewn 	 10 3)
, Oklahoma 	 7 I p  

Bank well.balanced attack with six Tyrone Hayes two. 	 Hilly Griffith four each, 	activities is 130. 	 10 L Providence 	70 26 	 ;I 7 
PRICE GOOD THRU TUES.. DEC. Il 	 I — 
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CONTEST RULES 

10 football games this weekend are placed, one In 
each ad on this page. Indicate winner by writing in the 
name of team opposite the advertiser's name on the 
Entry Blank. No scores. Just pick winners. 

Pick a number you think will be the highest number 
of points scored in any one game on this page and place 
this number In the space provided in Entry Blank. This 
'will be used to break ties. 

One entry blank only to each contestant. Entries 
must be brought to the office of this paper or post. 
marked no later than Friday Noon, December 13. 

V
Ilr 

" `~\.* %:. 

WINNERS 

FIRST PRIZE—Sb 

CASH PRIZES GRACE PIXLER 
216W. 4th St., Sanford 
SECOND PRI2F — (A 

TO BE ANNOUNCED EACH WEEK 	 NE LL OX FORD
24llPalmettoAve,Sanford 

$10 	 THIRD PRIZE-54 FirstPH ze • • • PAT GRIGGS 
125 Country Club Cir., Sanford 

Second Prize . . . $6 1 	-- ---__nmnms0._~ 	- 
NOTHING TO BUY—NO OBLIGATION 

Third Prize $4 	THIS CONTEST PAGE WILL 
. . • • 	 APPEAR EACH WEEK DURING 

MAIL or THE FOOTBALL SEASONI 

BRING ENTRY TO: Contest Editor c/o Evening Herald 	
L 

300 N. French Ave. Sanford FIr P ( 

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK 
(Reasonable Facsimile Also Accepted) 

My name is 	.....................Address .................. 
Crusty's Piz 	..............Winner .................. 
ZaIe's 	..........................Winner .................. 
Army Navy Surplus 	..........Winner .................. 
Sports Shop .....................Winner .................. 

Evening Herald-55c 	..........Winner .................. 
Fla, State Bank .................Winnor .................. 
Knight's Shoe Store .............Winner .................. 
Medco ..........................Winner .................. 

Evening Herald—News .........Winner 	.................. 
Dekle's Gulf Service 	............Winner .................. 
I think 	........will be the most points scored in any one 
game. 

crusty"s 
Have a 

Daily 
WARM JACKETS 

PEA COATS—CPO JACKETS 
MANY OTHER KINDS 

$499 
UP 

THERMAL UNDERWEAR 
FROM $2.49 

ewspapei 

OVIEDOE 

B
SEMIl nioy your 

LAKE HOWELL 

personalized 

Class 
Ring 

	

-_41 	
.:- Y 
VT 

11 Now! 
- 7/ OnIy$lidownj 

* .-'• PRICEDFROM 

	

*.--. % 
	$6950 Army-Navy 

PAN

iz

ZPL

a

FORD A 
ANNOUNCES 

OUR LATEST AND GREATEST 

A THICK, JUICY, DELICIOUS 
NEW SQUARE PIZZA. WE HAVE 
MADE A ONE !NCH THICK 
HOMEMADE STYLE PIZZA WE 
THINK EVERYONE WILL LIKE. 
CALL AHEAD FOR YOUR SQUARE 
OR ROUND PIZZA 
AND REMEMBER 
EAT IT ALL BROTHER, 
CALL AHEAD FOR EAT-INS 
OR CARRY.OUTSi 

322-8610 
SANFORD PLAZA 

Instant Credit 
WE HONOR ALL APPROVED 

CREDIT CARDS 
OIL COMPANIES - DEPARTMENT STORE 

NOW IN 
— SHIPMENT OF 

SHUFFLEBOARD 
EQUIPMENT 

The Sports Shop 
SANFORD PLAZA 

GUNS—AMMUNITION— 

REPAI' WORK— BLUEING— 

BUY, SELL OR LAYAWAY 

Baltimore vs. N.Y i.tt 

Open a Isfudent accountt 

Z-11A Ls 	Year 

graduating 
ear 
- Nc 

)UIPM,A.(I,NUIO,, Extra Charge! 

Open Evenings III 9, 
Sunday 12:30-5:30 

Buffalo vi. L. A. Rams 

Surplus 
LEVI JEANS-JACKETS 

LUGGAGE - TARPS - BOOTS 
SHOES-RAINWEAR. 

HUNDREDS 
HOES.RAINWEAR-

HUNDREDS OF SURPLUS 
VALUES 

310 SANFORD AVE. 

. Denver vs. San Diego 

delivered to 

your door 
for only 

55 1; Week 

Call 322-2611 
831-9993 

Evening Ilesuki 
4111111111111111- 

Sunday flerujd 
It-. - 

Now Nine 

Drive-in windows 

to serve you. 

ONCE AGAINI WE'RE 
Fut your 
fta down 

1harsRAND 
OPEN 

JUMBO PRINTS 
31 101 2 	borderiess silkscreen 	prints. 
From square negatives. 

1U

5 

	 Plus 
Size I Processing 

MOVIE FILMS 

Get the news 

that affects YOU 

and your county! 
24 HOURS 

112C — 
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NURSING 
OPEN DAILY I A,M 

24 

	

Hour Nursing Care For 	
" 	____ 

 At 

[]N E-0 	I3pI j& Camellias
Private Patients — VA — Medicaid 

	 _________________ 	

_•-r1•11 	
r 	i 	

d 

	

0"? DOui, Therapy 	 Vi 	
Planting Guide& Almanac 	 ____ 

s You •GLASS 

	 Motor Home 919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla, 	Ph. 322-6707
(in The Old;(ilgort Seed Slort Bldg.) 

 

	

202 S. Park Ave. 	 Sales, Service Christmas Gifts For Your Tree 
 $ 	 1400 W.First 5 . Ph.323-6630 Sanford 	

A 4 AA 	I 	M 	 I 	

For Every 	I attribute my success to 	INSURA NCE TRAVEL TRAILERS £ 
to 

 

Can 
 quick thoughts and actions 
 - CAMPERS, TOO 

4Y 	Olds 	 • TO YOUR EXACT 
W RATES 	WE WILLORDER 

ssories 	 Save  

	

BARN 	 0 d 	o 	 9PAINT 	 Jump g Jack 	SR22'i Filed 
 

	

16.2 Year 	
SPECIFICATIONS 	' 

LAWN  FARM 	 igue 	*WALLPAPER 	 Open Daily 9-s I 	

Wit 
And 	

ON 	From Shoe Tree 	 Vol 	 er s 	a 	 EZ Payments 	
HITCHES OF ALL SlZre -j 

	

9AIL I 	
Beauty 

BEAU

TL!on eautyi 	

111KIN1001r4lo?~ M113 	 Senkarik 	Vale's Junior 	
REC VEE SERVICE 

— 

PP F 

	

EQUIPMENT 	 Fri. 

687 LQke St.- Hwy. 427 	 _____ 	

" 	 jf 	 CALL 'L 	1
Glass& Paint Co,, Inc, 	 For Ouolei 

390 

Shoeland 
Longwood flaza 	

2311 1st. St. 

SANFORD 

	

Duda Auto Parts 
and Oviedo Tractor Co. 	 Thurs. & Fri. Evenings by Appointment 	 ~,i ntvd 

	

Longwood 831-7878 	 , 	 -- 	 -. 

-- 	

— 	 Hwy. I, 9 Lon 

	 371 

gwood 
323-4711 

kit 

	

Oviedo 	 1% 

BICYCLES 
Dutch maid 

Everything UNICYCLE 
750 Well 91h Street 

 

	

SanfOrd, Florida 32771 	 A, 

 

Wearing 	 Give Printers 
Phone 30S.322-2772A $v6siMary at Larvir Er"orptists 	

Irma Is 	Boutique

Store, for all Your Off;ce needs 	 need your products or services. 

	

- 	 - 	

- M • 	 I 	 ___________ 	

for the 	
Apparel 	

Sales-Service 	

till 
arts -Accessories Interstate Mall 0 436 & 1-4 	 P 

Rider Altamonte Springs, 83) 4554 	 — 	

BINGOFEEDS 	Book A Home 

Visit Our 	
i 	 The Month Of it 

Demonstration For 48  OUR  

	

1 CardL 

	

	

: :EE 

2200 STYLED WIGS ON DISPLAY 	 ______________ 

	Kactus 	

Salesd 	

• 	 haIps. 

	

'" 	RAND OPENING SPECIAL?

. 	 P' 	iUIir-J, . 	

Korral 	20% Of 

FREE Merchand 

in 

ise 	Lloyds Bicycle 

Got 
r140111 4.0 all Other print," 

iw 	F.. 	Cai#.. 	Vt$$I 	
II 	I 	sale including styling 	 . 	. ...r$ 	- - 

	 . 	 i. .. - 

L9 	................. PriJ 	

. 
- 	

Horse 	 Shop 

M 	
contact

Celery &MelJonyjlle 

	

OPenDatlyloa.m..9p.m.sun 1pm 6pm . 

	
Myrna Cavell  

	

COPIER 

	

	a Fertilizers 

 SAXON C35 

	/L 	____ 	 — 	 ( 	1' 	 Rider i 	3fl-fl07 	 323-1640 ____ 	

1 
e Seeds 

 

Easy to operate 	
* Tuxedo Feeds 

 

	

9 Baby Chicks

__ 	 __ 

crisp clean copies 	 Mill! 	 3?3799Q 	
Debra Walsh 	 Th

"84843 	 & rIJ 	7A eGooJ 
Red rims. 

	

instant on - off 	
• Horse Care Items 	 - 	 - 	

V 	

i 	Trouble 

DEMONSTRATIONS 	 • Tac 
. 	 . . 

	 aWfl roue r r 	 a nwadin 

 Pet Supplies 	
Ad 

	

/ . 	
.' 	 -. 	

'" 	 ' ' 

	

CAL HEGSTROM 	f FLA, . Annuals 	
/ 	

Each Christmas season, featurestheultlmateinhlngerie business, Nor is adding ex- thing of beauty
. Handbags, 	Brown Patches?? 	 Fertilizing 

EASY ONE STOP SHOPPING AT SWILE NORMAN 
. Customers are able to browse at their leisure fit comforl&ble C eMsu 	gs. Vegetable Plants 	

. 	 about this time, do you come and evening wear. Chic, sheer citing new 
featjo to her sweaters, robes, loungeweer - 

ll 
Leesburg. 	ytora . Sntond 	 - 	 . . 

.. 
	

down with a bad Case of 

and lacy best describe the business all the time. Wouldn't all of these are available to 	 A 	?? 	 Special 

BOX 

 

	

Ph 323-1330 	
Bit? Ikins 

 Sanford Airport 	 HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STORV- 	
... Hundreds of 11101WAY shoes AWW1 your selection at 7te Shoe Twe. 

I'flF. 	
LF FOR THFEWEHOUDAYSEON 	

"shopper's fatigue?" 	 fabulous nighties and gowns. you men like to see your 
wife's complete your wardrobe for 	ea Areas 

. 	,,,., P.O. 	

.very year were confronted 
beautiful trinket cases, Im- Santa's this Christmas? Let 	A new look from "Pure 	 P

UP TO 5000 sq. ft. 
ELLITIZED 16-.44 	 - 

COR. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 	
New ihocs for the holidayst you save money" Is the 	For men. Shoe Tree offers and they'll try their best to find 	 the endless battle of 

ported perfumes from France Nora do all your shopping for Nostalgia," the dazzling era of 	 - 

Other gift Items include or girlfriend's eyes twinkle like any occasion 

____________ 	
Phone 372.7 	 Sanford, Florida 	

Foryour own feet  
give a gift of the friendly employes a., Shoe Converse canvas deck shoes 	Looking ahead to next year, 	from Of* store to another in

or for those of greeting to the customers by all Krause glove leather shoes. it for you. 	 itma shopping - 
trudging and Spain, and exquisite you. All she needs are the vital 

costume jewelry featuring the Gatsby and the "Silver Screen 
W1 low WWI 	

someone You  1OCTOIS DON'T 	
comfort and pleasure this Tree. 	 and Mi

IIUT 	 holiday season. nne Tonka moccasins Shoe Tree is beginning to get 	west of lust the right gift for Shoes for the entire family are also on hand, Shoe Tree has some spring colors In shoes, 	each person on our shopping list popular coin Jewelry designed selects
Statistics, and the gifts sloe Queens," can 	 DON'T LET UGLY BROWN OR YELLOWISH will be cherished for aid 	of 	

be 

	

Norman 	PATCHES SPOIL THE BEAUTY OF YOUR LAWN.  from collectors' coins dipped In years. 
 

	

are offered by Shoe ree. The the largest moccasin display and more 
are coming in all the 	— 

being pushed, shoved, poked, 11 cf. gold. These coins are also 	A former model and beauty Pola Negri, the allure of 	
' 	 BARASSlNG DEAD 	 . 	 . 

1k  

	

BEAUTY ITV 	 The place to shop for your 
Big Boy, a special group of around with sizes from child time. If you like to be ready for 	

stepped on. and Crushed available in sterling, some with for the 
Miss Teenage America Ditrich' hollow cheeks, 	ta 	BEAUTIFUL 

 ALMOST OVER NIGHT 

cosmetics. The Palo face of 

	

- 	
- 

	

SALON 	Seminole Plaza, asselb.rry. sizes 6' to 
	 styI t please everyone, 	early bird and select your 	shoppers. 	

scars Italian leather hand- eye to recognize beauty in mouth; Merle Norman has the 	
- 	 •-: :. 

' HY 	 '' . 

i 	 holiday shoes Is Shoe 
Tree, men's shoes, are available in size 5 to men's 

size 13. with the new season then be an 	
iii the crowd of waideyed handset stones. Colorful pageant, Nora has the trained Han eyes, and 

the Clara Bow 	 ' 	 - Supply of the latest footwear in 

 I 	
IV 	 There YOU will find a new 	

Texas, Wra.gIer and Angler 
boots make beautiful Christmas 	Women can select from spring shoes now. 	 The cute for your shoppers 

sizes 	In addition to shm, women 	fatigue can be found at Merle bags. Vera sweaters and socks, everyone. As Nora says, "Any right makeup to achieve theseRE IN SELON10-C C019-4TV 
	

CALL ART BROWN 	wu rruirr 	 . 	 . 

/ 	 ( 	• DOES 	
NO APPOINTMENT 

 all different styles, sizes and gifts, There are western, 
sport

and fun Items for tiny lots a   4 to 11 In both can selectaccessories such as 	

Norman Cosmetic Studio, 110 bath time adorn the shelves at woman can be more 	 Popular features for you. 
Women, why not get ready to 	Wonderful Cosmetics and 	TODAY FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION ON THEwhich means 	 - 

	

%00 ov t-.. — 	

NECESSARY 	 There are black, dressy shoes boots. Shoe Tree tries to keep at rArrow and 

COlOrS, 	
type, motor cycle and snake rai.g ng 

elegant evening shoes, h0liefY, Slippers and a variety 	 shopping," 

 tOrn 	

id widths, coordinating hand bags, socks, 	Park An.. Sanford it is 
"one Merle Norman 	 start off the new year with an fabulous ChristmThe secial man in your life exciting new lookl AAakeup In as gifts 	"GREEN LAWN PROGRAMI' THIS PROGRAM 

AID D 	 Hwy 434 at Pr*ssviOw St., Longw"d 
-EQ 30 %TAF45 EXPERT 	

for the holidays priced from least 00  
37." to S13.". They have on hand at all firres. 	 dressy sma rt daytime an of 

Clutch ba2s In black, white 

	

shoe coloring at Shoe Tree. 	 t you can find in this one 
al kick arounds are ready 	 Shop the right gift for each need not be forgotten, either. rich, warm, natural tones, 

abound at Merle Norman 	PROTECTS YOUR LAWN FROM DAMAGE DUE TO 

	

CosnieticStud,o,VisjtNoraand 	DESTRUCTIVE LAWN PEST AND DISEASE. 

-C r64 	 3 ')3 -9227 	 '. n 	. a 	 .ga •, 	

servative, basic types, as well popular item. and for several for 
dressy men's shoes in con. 	Desert boots for boys are 	

yourselection. 	 bone, and lots of gold and silver 	person on your list, be it man, 
make wonderful gifts and you 	woman or child. 	 y

Bring out the devil In him (and highlights eyes with earthy Elaine, a team ovho have made 
	TODAY FOR A FREE SURVEY OF YOUR LAWN. 

	

ou) with a gift from the shades of mauves, blues and shopping with them 
	a 

	

shoes, from S11" to $25.". 	headquarters for the entire 

 as skip one, ties and strap years Shoe Tree has been the 

who doesn't blindly follow the these beautiful bags for 

If you're the type of woman are also SUtC to wart One of 	 Rogue" collection, a bold golds. All this and mere Ill Pleasurable experience. They'll Nora Gordon, owner of Merle fragrance line that is totally make you look and feel like a make 
	this 	Christmas 	

CALL ART BROWN PEST CONTROL INC
SEMINOLE COUNTIES OLDEST AND LAROEST HOME 
	 Holiday ShoesGalore 

1243 
 

	

CONTRACTORS BUILDERS — WEEKENDER- 	

_Thu. Eves.to9p.m. 	 831.2522 	Shoe Tree h35 been owned area. These boots are pun, latest fa, then S 	Tree is yourself. They are unbeatable 	 Norman Cosmetic Studio, and masculine. Mustache brushes, totally new woman. 	 glamorous, exciting andher expert assistant, Elaine leather billfolds, Jewelry boxes, 	Forwomenwhoiikefhenicer memorable. 	
OPERATED LAWN,PEST AND TERMITE CO 	 F 

ACT NOW BEFORE TROUBLE STARTS and operated by H. B. Taylor In chased 	the thousands of the place for you to shop. They buys at on ly $4.99. 	
have a glamorous and cutti links make fabulous things, Merle Norman offers a 	And best of all, you can do all 

	

CUSTOM AAACE: 

ADDITlot4 PLAPIS 	 them what you're looking for, from Shoe Treat 

 Its present location sInce 1967, 	pairs, and although prices are carry different styles, not only 	For children or grownups, Put 
manager. s&ectlon of Christmas gifts gifts, and all can be found at selection of imported coverlets your shopping in this one shop, 

with Greg Kazmier as on the rise, they still remain 
14OUSE PLANS 	 "I'm going to help competitIve In price. 	 the latest feshicns. Just tell gifts under yw Christmas tr 	

waiting for your selection, A Merle Norman. 	 with lace, and pillow shams, and avoid catching 'shopper's 	 322-8865 	
c*wtum 

	

SHOP DRAWINGS 	 411  Working on her fourth year in designed to make ft* bed a faligue." — AOV. 
 Help 	the 	1 	

A Brown Pest Control, Inc. SNOE?iME  MOt
ANO 

__ 	1] 	 e win e race1 
George Stuart Says: 	

(' 	 Sanford's Oldest and Largest 

	

BLUEPRINTS 	 I 
# 	 - - 	 - 	 —. 

	

807 W. 2nd Street 	 T 

	

Phone 321-0334 	 S TopmDeck 

	

F 	 Business and 

 

	

AST - ACCURATE ECONOMICAL 	 Ix when vou unfuri our A 

 

MARCH OF DIME$ 	 ew portable from George Stuart-s 

 ____ 	

pleasure oo CORONAMATIC 2200 electric 	
easureends and work begins' Geor e Stuarr 

— select the 	
V 	 I 	 . 	

. -.. 	 - 	&L(YULI (}1w Ii T 
 

The Coronamatic will help type Style You prefer . . . pica, 

typing Is 
hard 
on deck. After a 	here 	

solve your "gotta get it dose 	E'Ite 	Presidential Elite 	

- 	 ________ 	I 	 — 	 - 

I 	 a 	r-ile that says 
for landlubbers :ffl 	Monday mnrning' dilemma in Presidential Pica Regency, 	 ... 

 

_______ 	

Ibis revolutionary new Smith 	ways no other typewriter Can.Classic Elite or Script type 	 ..- 	- 	

- ' 

 

IL 	 ____ 	 — 
-- 	 $ 	 SUCht1ioyto own jts 	 styles in short 	

'- 

: F:1 

	

INC : 	1Lh14; 	'ik 1i1 ft n(yv  
lust were e cartridge ribbon change sys',ern supply). 

enables you to switch from 

 

I 	PALACE, 	• 	

JOHN SCHLENK 	 DELICIOUS 	carbon film ribbon without the SCM 7200 15 $295 but (;eorge 	 _j

— ANNOUNCLS THEIR MERGER WITH 
conventional fabric ribbon to 	The manufacturer's price on 	

II_  fighting — or even touching the Stuart's 	PRE-HOLIDAY :00 
 

	

Montessori Kindergarten a 	
PANY 	 maiden whose siren 

Children's House 	 PM 	 Have 
ONE PAREN you seen the golden 	 ribbon surface 

song 	 PRICE I only $239.50 CHILDREN FOR FAMILY RATE. 	 You can pay as little as $13,50
and 	 "l'I_NO 

	

\ L' 
,' 	

— i 	 '1"
1 

	

vermen 	 With carbon film you can TUES: PRIVATE PAkriEs ONLY, 	
lured medieval ri 

 
MWflillf Monfesswi 	 A11triteen Mon. 0 	 WED: V16 - 10:30 P M. 	 to clestructlon? You will 	This Week's 	Produce a print quality once month It you prefer. 	 7-am 

attainable only on office T"upS . PRIVATE PARTIES ONLY. 	 find her on the Rhine In 	 I 

	

SPECIAL 	 George Stuaf I's is con. 	 r 

	

I ClassesGrand *v, 	

Dolores Gailh(I 	papoose 	
at

DIRECTORS 	Iniri CIi%IM and 
All Day Care It 

	

I 	FRI
Rd-

. 7)0 I.GO P.M 	 Germany, w ere t e 	 machinei. Copy results remain venlently located at 133 East 

	

PAW#, 	 rlver, one of the most 	 crisp en under magn,ficati 	Robinson 	in 	Downtown 	 ' 	
' %'\ '. 	 - 	 - 	— 	 I 	

I 	- 
N. 11b-11:0C P.M. 	 Breaded 

 

N Morning Kindergarten 5, 

 

4 and 3 half days slo, S, and S, 

 

N tm_ 

	

per week, respectively. Kindergarten and Day Care all g 	 frhough rolling 	 letters that must be duplicated 
-M. 	

runs 
IC known to man. 	 memo, and 

	

take 1.4 to ft Colonial Drive 	 1:01'r ril. Mir Ind 	breath. 	 the Moment you get Into the (Hwy, so) ex It and turn left. Go 	 I'u 

	

ME COAL DISCOUNT RATE S F05t cHuRch, 	

$19-2474 	

farmlands, P 	 Veal 	
Orlando. It Is easy to get to 	

IN. 	 - W, 

	

taking gorges. In fact, the 	 Office On Monday morning. 
SCHOOL, CLUB OR BIRTHOAY day 5, 4 & 3 full days 521 $27 and $2 per week respec I _____ 	

GROUPS OF TFN OR MOR( 	
Rhine creates in Ger 	Chc. Of 	 and 

one block to Orange, turn right 

	

You can make Crrections at 	
Robinson,nuee

bout 
e? ht b oc s 	

-- 	

CWT 6 

wMt5fl5 	 ____ 

tivety. 	onfy 3, 4 3 days $23, $20 and $U per 	

many one spectacular 	 Or C 	the to,jch of a button by clicking to 
George Stuart's 

 turn 
 is lust tee 	

(I 	
ADY 	 - 

	

I week rlsp.d.vIy. 	

JJJ 	r- 	vista after another . The 	PoIjt 	 in the cartridge ribbon And bIock off Orange 

 

	

N of t? flon F lorida Strut, Longwood 	I 	 T 	 _____ 	

town, located along fr 	Wdh Vgtibi 	 Color can be easily introduced
tA 

 ' 	

-- 

w Ifte 

	

(1 Block E of 17 92) Look for our Indian Boy Signt 	I 	
a 	

river, such as Fiizen - 	 to highlight a phrase or sen 	While you're there take a look 

 

	

' 	Boppard, are centuries — 	— — 	frnce via ti't new colored at he hndrd of electron ic 	 1'4W f 
-- 

____ 

 

	

old, still preserve some 0 	
Don't forget our 	ribbon cartridges, So, 	calculators, adding 'acninn, 

 

	

the old city walls, and are 	 you're not the best typist in the typewriters, luggage, artNils 	INS11"IMMAK.11 	 practically untouched 	delicious array 	world, no one will know it. 	supplies, 	drafting 	and memorials to German 

	

MULE NORMAN 	 engineering Supplies. desk 

	

#Bit 	 history. 	
of Bar B Oue 	Chmse your SCM 2200 frorn 

	

Your 	 accessories and more of the 	 V;V 
W= 	 1hrxitands of 

'r  Ym r 	 ONE-STOP 	destination Plan your 	 Mr coHi, iheppIg 	
,T

Plus many other 

	

ituau 
	&€ethiju 	 3 

	

Holiday Shop 	fromtrip withacounsor 	non Bar B Qua 
CARIBBEAN _____ 	

Gift CISCOVER A BEAUTIFUL 	 for Certificates areOJEWELRY 	*WOOD PIECES 

 

Your Story Is Read in The 

	

CRUISES OF ORLAN. 	 Dinners a 	 available 

	

*CLOCKS 	 ODIAMONDS 

	

*WATCHES 	 ER 	
I In even dollar WAy TO 	 DO INC 574 N Orlando 	 I 	 I CHRISTMAS SHoppIN(; 	Ave. Tel 64s.2oo. Open 	Sandwiches 	 Coffee 	deflOmlnatloM starting at $5. 	 - 	- 

And You MaY use Your Masler 	 HERALD BUSINESS REVIEW or Bank 
 

Wear - Mon's Toi t Arlicl" 	Parking, Friendly ser. 	Guy 5 	Home 	There's plenty of freep'arking

ONCE AND FOR 

Evening 	and 	 I 

	

ALL. 	L I930s:3

groups, Arriplt- 	 for

0. Sat. 12. We 	
l 	 Andlast. any  pu;chas men car 

	

. 	 I

It You operate a business in Seminole or Volusia counties, you havean 
mportant story to tell the more than 100,000 readers of The Herald's or Offict TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 	I In the two big lots adjacent to REIE 125 GIFT ClElItOFICATE 

 

BusineSS Review. Put your advertising message in the Herald 
398 LONGWOOD PLAZA 	 —

4 	 Don'1 Foqç To R9111,t F,, 	 4 I vice extended foal?. 	I 	 k 	 I the itore. Check with George .) 	 , -. .. 	-- - - .- f..-. 	
- 	 s

BUSinm Review and let us feature your business with a picture and a 
tory. It's the smart, thrifty way to reach those who are most likely to 

I 	 PH. 1312285 	 L 	 V 	
I Helpful 	 I MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS 4 BOUTIQUE 	Take two r.c-edles, jj spool 	210) FRENCH I 	 I 	Supply Department 	 - H. 17 92 	Longwood 	

- 	

DOWntOwn S41111110rd 	YOU *111 be prepared 
w e n dark thread 	

323523O 	not—se, 51r.,i 	 for gifts your "special 

	

will Use the year 	
For the whole story Call Susan Panning, Advertising around — ADV. 	 *IIGSAVS TYPING IS FOR 1ANDLUBBERSONLY.- 

- e Is the SChI IM (Or "Top Deck" Typists 
aNW1111111111 	322-2611 or 831-9993 

-. 	 Ir 

i 	 * 	 - 	
- 	 I 	 • 	 -. 	 - 	 4 	- 	 - 	 - -. 	 --5---. .--,---------- - ----'- 5- ----4 - 	- 	. 	---------- ---.-_.--- -e -, 	 -, 	 4 	'• 	 - 	 •• 	-, • --.- 	5-- 	. 	, •. 	- -- . 	-S.__ - 	 -e., - 	 ----- 	r- -' - 	 -,------------------------------------ ' 	 _-__-,__-= 	 'S. 	 - 	,- 	 ..-- 	 - -U - ---- - -- - -- - c -,, --- 	---- 	..e S_, 	 -: 	 - 	- 



---':'' 	 T1 "' 	 -'._ 

-_________ 	
= 

LEISURE 	

Herald Ads Get Results! 	

j —1 

'.,, - .-1 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Tuesday,, Dec. 10. 7A 

- ___---V - 	 . ____ 	 I 	 I 
---- 	 ____ -- - -'--- ------  -- r 	 -—,.. 	 — - 	--  Evennq Herald, Sanford, FL 	

Tuesday, Dec. 10, 1974-6B 	
- 14. 	PersonaIs 

-- 

 

---- 	- 	-- 

 

-  

 ______ 	 ___________ 	
30 	Apartments Rent 

V -.0 
i nerea's 

________________ 	 _____ _____ 	 _ 
io 

l'kIAg 

Próblim hen You Shop Classified 
______ 	

18 	Hctp Wanted 	 8 	help Wanted 	
Unfurnished 	 _______ NASHVILLE RECORDING Co 	

- 

_________ 	
-- 	

— 	 LOOKING FOR SINGING Put a BIG gift under the family free 
AN OHIO OIL CO.ers PLENTY 	FRANKLIN ARMS API  S. 	 L . 	 ____  

___ __________ 	
— 	 TALaNT. 	 with the mor'ey you earn Selling  ____________________ 	

33 	
-- Houses Rent 	

Resort -operty 	 Housesior)aiC 	
I 	 I 

AVON. 	3079. 	 OF MONEY plus cash bonuses. 	 1170 Florida Ave. 	 _________ 

_______ 	
riouses for Sale 	4: 	Housesforsaje TUESDAY *GEN EVA 

	

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	 IrInQ benefits 'o ma!ure In. 	 373 6450 	
Furnished 	

For Rent 	

I- 	 -  

(44) Gilligan's Island 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Needed, S lazy people who want to 	dividual In Sanford area. 	
*  	(ARDENS ** 	 .  

7 :00 (2) To Tell T 	
TONIGHT'ST1.1

415 AL ANON 	 •Mfl $9 an hr. & up. $71-lao). 	 RcgsrdIessofexf,etIence.aIrmait Sngle story Studio, I, 7, and 3 	 Sroomho,, 	 LOVELY Iwo Story HOME with 4City Cr'uc;I 	 For families or friends Of Pet,i RN, director Df NursIng, inter:' 	Lu-icariIs Co • 	* 696. Diyton.
0. J Read, Pres., American 	

uedrcom, apartments. 'ool. 	 furnlshea. 	 CAMP SI"CS POt rent Have your 	 Lidrnom two baths, and Plorida 	Commercial Properties 430 (7) 	 In Geriatrics. Apply 	 clubhouSe, carpeting, 	apes, 	 321 0159 	 Second home away from home by 	Get Em While 	 room, two car garage. Corner lot 	
Homes, Lots 

Truth 	 _______ ___________________________ 	

dote in Price $20500. Termt 
For 	information call In 4547 	Sanford Nursing and Conva lescent 	 — 	ktr'en equipped. c.ntralhtat and 	

- \'OUfl9 WOman to share 	 CAMP SEMINOLE 372 4170 

_____________________________ 	 renting yearly for low rdteS at 	
* 

	

(9) After School 	 or write 	
Center, 950 MellonvitIc Ave. 	 air Monthly rentals from $14250. 

t6) Concentration 	 ____________________________________________________ 	
Special 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. -- ____ __ 	

And 
with same inmy,, horre 

Muul 	
They're Hot!" * 

	
BALL REALTY 	

Acreage 
(I) 	Truth 	

—- . 	 (13) Orlando City 	 BOX S53. Sanford, Fla. 32771 	PARKERS, VALET, No experience, 	 Correspondents 	
72 2O9O.3_. It 	I 
	 e 

love animals and hay, a SOb. 	 New houset in a rural area No 	372 561) 	 II? W Itt St• 	JOHN V IlSDE. ASS 
Consequences 	

Council (13) Ensign O'Toole 	 (8) Today In Florida 	 (35) My Favorite 	 ieave It To 	
Rdu, ChoIelt,roII Fight fall 	Part time SANFORD ORLANDO 	 31 	Apartments Rent 	 cflhldrn 3337695 after ; 	 ____________________ 	 Payments less than rent. 	 — 

References1. 	
Irvf erreu 	No 	38 	Wanted to Rent 	down 	payment, 	monthly 	

W. Garneft White 
Are you one of those  (26 ) Street Corner 	 6'SS (2) Daily Devotional 	

Martian 	 Beaver 	 available. Touchton Drug 	 ____________________________ 

	

GoBeje Lecithin capsules ,i 	KENNEL CLUB, 	
people who knows 	 Furnished 	

Government stibsidired 	to 	
CailBart Real Estate 	nror toiw Comrr-rc,aI 

Looking for room to rent or share 	qualified buyers, Call to see if you 

	

needs!- Serve a u5eftil 	
apartment Call evenings Only, 	qualifyll 	 REALTOR 	 Sanforti. 37? 1411 

7:30 (2) Candid Camera 	 (6) News 	 3:00 (2, 8) Another World 	5:00 (24) Mister Rogers' 	Alter Ions both men and women; 	household chores. Reply &o 559. 	If toi are, can type 	 WELAKA APARTMENTS 	

I 

purpoiC Again when YOU Sell them 	
m 1909 	

24 Hour Service 

(35, 44) Star Trek 	 7:00 (2. 8) Today 	
(44) Underdog 	 (44) Goiner Pyle 	 Lady to live in and do light 	CyCtyOflC in town'? 

(6) Whars My Line 	 Bob 	 (6) Price Is Right 	 Neighbcwhcocj 	 also handmade men's tiet 	care ci The Evening Herald, P.O. 	end are interested 	 111W. Itt St. — 	

a Ctassjfi.j Ad iron, the --- 	M IJNSWORTH I EALTY 	 In 	 No Qualifying  Only 11000 down and Deal 	 8: 00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	
in picking up some (8) Let's Make A 	 (44) Forum 41 	

(9) Gen&al Hospital 	 (3.5) Batman 	 Christmas, 32) 	t. 	 P30)1 1657, Sanford. TIe. 	
-OS) Mister Ed 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 'extra money', the 	 AVALON APARTMENTS

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll Christmas is a time 	 Evening and Sunday 	 ADULTS, NO PETS 	
-  	Herald Call US fOdñyi Doni 	 103W, 1st Sl 	 assume mortgage Nearly new 4 V 	delay! Just dial 372 2611 or Sit 	

41 	Houses for Sale  (9) 	Holiywood 	 (9) Dusty's Trail 	 (44) Three Stooges 	 5:30 (2) News 	 Free, 6.41 2027 for "We Care'- 	lime for saving wIen you Shop the 	Herald is interviewing 	 116w. 2nd St.for giving and a 	 371 6061, 17i 0511 	 STILL TIME TO BE in that new 	 ffOmc -Ih Paneled 
btdroorn 999) To place your 	, 	, 	 - 	 homefor Christmas. Our want ads 	
fm 	room, living room, dining Squares 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 	3:30 (7. 8) How To 	 (4) Andy Griffin 	 "Hotline" Adullt or Teens. 	 )gfl of our dlatsillecl section. 	 correSpondents for all are full of houtet fit for every size 	room, utility room, 2 car garage 

8:00 (2, 8) Adam 12 	 (35) Mothers In Law 	 Marria 	 Island 	 FACED WITH A DRINKING 	Cashiers and pizza makers. Full and 

(13) Movie 	 8:30 (9) Movie 	 Survive A 	 (9) Gilligan's 	areas of Seminole and 	iroom furrtithed duplex, 7Ith 	
LOW DOWN 	 Classified Ads are here to help you 	family, and every sire budget, 	Pretty lendsraping with own 

Pump and well System. Pool and (6) 	Good Times 	 (44) Tennessee 	 (6) Match Game 	 (13) The Detectives 	 PROBLEM 	 part time. Apply in person 	t0,t1't, An automobile 	 PItt 323 $$$l
d 	

4 	Mobile Homes Rent
Is helpful but not 	 paved roati Payment SioJ II (9) One Life To 	 (24) Electric Company 	PCfhaPS Alcoholic Anonymous 	Crusty'%. Longwood lirt (9) The Year Without 	 Tuxedo cost 	let us help you place 	Stemper Sez! 	10t)thit privileges. Immediate 

I 	Bedroom 	 - 	 mortgage at 7 per cent will carry 	.----
-nurs Call 377 7611 or $31 9993 	 Occupincy Owner Assoc 

, 373 
%eCOtid mortgage at 7' per e, 	 oP toil " 

	

Call 473 457 	 PERSON TO DO 	 to operate a camera 	
Mo Adults 322 7296 After I 	 5150 month 373 Q)7 

(21) America 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 (35) Uncle Hubie 	 6:0(i (2, 6, 8, 9) News 	 Write P0. Box 1213 	 YARDWORK. 	 makes the job more 	 _________________ 

Santa Claus 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 Live 	 (3$) Lost In Space 	 Can Help 	 essential. The ability 	
Lights, water furnithed 51,50 	 CarPelandaIrcoritionlng 	I,çi.nt buy $71 100 	

Jim Hunt Realty 	
Christmas Specials 	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
(3$) Victory At Sea 	 (8) Golden Voyage 	 Show 	 (13) Sports and 	 Sanford. Florida 	 CALL 37? 507S. 	 interesting and Profit. 	

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED 	 Deal Inhiation with low ren' 	 JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	7521 Park Dr 	 17? 2114 3 BEDROOM I bath home In city. 

_________________ 	

BROKERS 

(44) Dinah 	 (33) Not For Women 	 (44) Leave it To 	 Travel World 	 able Apply in person 	
APARTMENT. 7700 	 bedroom mobile home in CAMP 	 REALTOR 	 After Hrt! 

	Paneled roomsandcrpeted Only 	 Days 3726173 

8:30 (2. 8) After the 	 iy 	 Beaver 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	 Under New management 	
ROUTE 	 North French Ave., 	

- 	 Broker 	 Associate 	 V 

at The Herald offices. 	
MELLONVILLE AFTER S 	 - - 

- 	SEMINOLE 3fl7O. 	 31? .'I74 	Eves. 	
377 3991 	3270614 	$13,950. 	

Nights 377 S424 or 377 7357 

Fail 	 (44) Leave It To 	 1:00 (2.d) Sommerset 	 (44) 	Show 	 Speed Quttn Fabric Care Center, 	
SALESMAN 	 Sanford. Please do no' 	 Larg.Ibedroomfurniweti  

(6) 	M-A-S.H 	 Beaver 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	 6:30 (24) As Man Behaves 	s East 1st St. at the Winn Dixie 	 telephone 	______ 	 apartment Adults, no pets 	 - 	 Stamp Out idleness - 	Put a Want 7 BEDROOM 1 bath Frnc 	th 

(24) Evening At 	 9:30 (8) That Girl 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 	Shopp;, Center Prefr-ssonl dry LI - - FO-4'36D    7 I3ATH Ad to work. Call 372 2611 or 131 	tanhily room P4ie treet 
"93. 	 $1111111000 	

Only 	HOMI. all ctra', uooti lOCti. 

(35) Ftcrid. Lific?-!,. 	 (21) --n 	Strct 	 (44) Hrxjan'. Icrucs 	cleanirj scrvii,c, wewashdry and 	$150 P E R WE ElK 	ev.j, vrvivilan fast? (ne- tic 	

For Rent 	
37? 159$ 327 l$S]04y. Ev - -- 

(35) Holyood 	 (44) Pettio,it 	
fold your clothes; alto coin 	 Plus Commission 	 flutintS Service Ads today. 

iS 	oble Home Lots 	 "I i'it, enriy 	

Make offer, 3 At War 	 Junction 	 ______ 	 ____________________________ 

	

operated washer and dryer; 	 32 	Houses Rent 	 = - 	
— 	 FRESH & cozy 	 NO DOWN PAYMENT 	1 BEDROOM 7 bath home Only 3 

22 271y 
9:00 () Hawaii Five.Q 	10:00 (2,8) Name That 	HOROSCOPE  	

atteratlons,zlppeqetc;andIleam 	 EARN S250 
(9) Out to Lunch 	 Tune cleaning 	 $300 WEEK 	

Opportunities 	
3 	 central heat & 

A (4-4) Movie 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 Immediately 	 ___________________________ 

n 	 Business 	 Unfurnished 	 7MobUe Home 5pa 	 SEMI FURNISHED
1 Yournewcustomhomeona,o,o, 	years old Only 126.500 	 42 	Mobile Homes 

9:30 (13) Proud Breed 	 (35) Mothers In Law 	For Wednesday, December 11, 1974 	5 	 I 	 Working Business Partner for so 	ut, 7 car garage, references 	- 	

For Rent No Pets 	 1 BR. Quiet, Convenient, large 	Your choice 	

Stemper Realty 	I Must sell, 12' x 70, furnished, $300 CAMP SEMINOLE. 377 	 corner lot, $11500 

Ai 	
Trucker's Special — 	3 OR.. I BATH 

 7 AdultsIt through retirement (24) Woman 	 (44) Father Knows 	 Lost and Found 	 PLUSQUARTERLY 	Pittance sales & service firm. Call 	required %Igo Ist & last. 1100 	, 	 Central Florida's 	 down, take over payments. No 
Qualifying, 13,4 6250, 

___________________ 	

Carpet drapes, kitchen furnished, 3. Families or slnglej 	 77 1991 	 1919$. French 

10:00 (2. I) Police Story 	 Best 	
RAISES 	 323 5414 for information. 	 SecurIty. 372 	

?TraiIer lot for rent Plenty of room 	$71,500 
	
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

322 1196)7? 7 	 1975 Skyline, 3 berm, 
(6) Barn.aby Jones 	10:30 (2,8) Winning Streak 	Ih CMU4UI.I. uu,IrrEu 	- 	 LOST: 14' aluminum fishing boat 	

PLUS QUARTERLY 	 Housewiyej 	 NEED A NEW CAR FOR 	 .=, 	 to Park big rigs Call 7279117 	 .1 Post 	5Ub%idiZd monthly (9) 	Marcus Welby 	 (4) Gambit 	 between 17.97 bridge and Lake 	
CHRISTMAS? See today's 	

2 ACRES, CLOSE IN 	 paym':s 	 _____ 	 We now have rnodelt ready hr 
(13) Amos Burke 	 (9) $10.000 Pyramid 	 (ENERAI. TENDENCIES: Take n chances today o any 	

Monroe 323-1759. 	 BONUS 	 Ooyou Sew? 	
Classified Ads Like e'ttra Money? 	 _______________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	

immediate Occupancy in Carriage 

	

______________________________ 	

Transportation, Expenses, Life 	 Small Inves tment 
(24) Soundstage 	 ( 	Movie 	

£ H0pltil insurance, a 	 Write 
hOrn C 

	

____________________________ 	 No City taxes. Zoned for mobile S. Contact us, you may Quality 	
Harold Hall Realty 	home park 

Cove, Sanfors newejt moo,le 2517 Palmetto Ave. 2 Bedroom • 
10:30 (33) Rat Patrol 	 (44) Green Acres 	quickly boomerang. Best attitude is one of under-standing the 	6 	Child Care 	 Vacation. 	

Sew 	Save 	 house, newly decorated inside and 

_ 	 _ 	

HheMastej's' 	-- 
 lit  How 	McClanahan 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	Hwy 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES  care home day might. 	North Carolina

REAL ESTATE, INC. 	TOR 4 	Orlando Drive
Hot 

 make 
Phil 	(Mar.

unfurnished 
Christmas Siloppirig easier for 	- - 	- 	 - 

	

_______________________ 	
today 	

25 	 Loans 	 bedroom home for rent. 3237970. 	 1 bOrm, 2 bath, family room, 	
TAFFER REALTY 	You. You'llflndgjft ideasforexery 	43 	Lots and Acreage 

11:30 (2. 8) Tonight Show 	11:30 (2, 8) Hollywood 	bills .intl show o thers that you will listen to their %iews. Try 	-_____ - - - - 

- 	 After 3, 377 71fl 	 vv 	 central heal air, low down 	 person on Your list in the Yuletide  

(4) 	 Squares 	 iIie undcrstandip wi th mate. 	 8.11 A.M. only . 32344O 	
177.900 Acre Realty, REALTORS. 	 I100E. 25th St. 	

Gift Guide every day. 	 5, 10 Of 20 acres, desirable location, 

(9) 	Wide World ( 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 TAURUS fApr. 20 to May 20) Don't find fault with an 	
Good Things to Eat 	 FOR SALE: Well Secured first Oviedo, 174 N. Central Aye, I 	 ON RESERVOIR 	r 

j 

3217750 	 3776655  
Entertainment 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	

issociate,butuserestrajntdtrytoworkoutaSe,blelU 	 DEE LICIOUS 	 mortaa -,i.orth$I,sog Pays otsq 	Be-'o(iIn house, Newly decorated 	 LAKE 	- 	

- 	

SANFORD- Lovely modern) 	Paved road, trees. Terry Realty, (44) The Fugitive 
(lii Capt!oned News 	11:55 () News 	

to problems. Keep all promises you've made. 	 Navtll, S250; pineapple oranges, 	N OT I C E 	J 	
13 pct.. we also make, buy, 	i1flld•0ndOt Adults only, itt and 	

Corbef I Real Estate 	Living room with fireplace, for. 	fenced corner lot $71,500 Owner 	- - 	 -- 	- 

	

ELEGANT Spanith Home on 3 lots, 	berm., 1', bath home on large 	REALTOR, 631 0711, 

answer 327 oil$ 

 1:00 (3, 8) Tomorrow 	 AFTERNOON 	 GEMINI 1May21 to June 21) It's important you go ahead and 	
$200 	grapefruit, SI SO, 	 ___________________________ 	 __________________________ 

first & second mcrtgag, In- 	1141. $150 Month. 372-liSt 

tangerines, $750, per bushel, will 
terested? Call Barton B. PiICher, 	 - Sl.2.] Bedroom ApIs. 	 REALTOR 	 maP dining room, 1 bedrooms and 	will hold mortgage. 322 3791. 	

Miscellapus 
Show 	 12:00 (2,, 44) News 	 toitiplete tasks you've promised to do. Avoid one who Opposes 	mix, Free delivery In town, 	

372-7iP$ 	 RENT PURCHASE PLAN. Several 
REALTOR & Mortgage Broker, NORTH 	

*Swimming Pool 	 MI 4791 	 Deflary 	nursery. New kitchen, and family so (9) 	Movie 	 (6) 
Restless 	 -%I00N CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Engage in pleasues 	

DISABLED 	 30 	Apartments Rent 	 ! 	

1

Young And 	 You could get It, trouble, 	 Russell Crumley. 3220397; if no 	 _____________ 

	 clean 3 Bd.  homes . Some With air - 	 Tent Courts 	 heat and air, garage in rear. 	room, central heat. New financing 
— 	

L family 1̀ 00MI S123 to 52SO mo. 	 ~ *Fishing a Boating 

_______________ 	

room. All with wall well carpet, SANFORD — 2 Bedrooms, family 	 For Sale 

available. $11.000. WE TAKE 	 BOX CAR PRICE; S39.000 Terms 
WEDNESDAY 	 (8) Jackpot 	 that are not expensive. Become more encouraging with 	rangn and grapefruit. 	 AME)lC,'.pj 	 Unfurnished 	 •Disposals 	

- 	 HANDY TO SHOPPINC.. 	3 	REALTOR, INC. 3236.353 04 64$- 	Pts.- Fruit Jars.- Q' 	I 

CLIFF JOR DON REALTOR, $31- 	

FO~4;
TRADES. FORREST GREENE 	 JIM DANDY FFFD 

(9) 	Password 	 associates who are downcast. Think constructively, 	 - HOr-SI and Rider Store. 215$ S. 	 'ETERANs 	 -. 	
•Dlsttwashers 	 - 	 bedroom. 'i-. hk .1ak .--• 	 - 

6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	
.s Big Valley 	

LEO i July 22 to Au  News g. 21) By showing more thought Mr 	 Sanford Ave., 323 7990. 6:30 (2) Sunshine 	 () 	 11 	 r,.. i 	_ -------------- 

-----=:: 

-
-- 

Si 	Household G000 

=--------------- 	
-- . 

59 	Musical Merchandise 
I --- 	 - ---. 	 '---- 	. - 

I 

7 	Camper.Traye, 
Twn 's 	Dearb.,,n 	heaters, 	good GibSon's20waliquilaramplifief  Trjfr 

working condition, $2.5 each. 372- Like New, 175 
9193 372 214 after i Sanford RecVee now hç a full 1 OC 

Sofa & Chair, 2 end tables & cocktail —.--- ...... 

Of toppers 

table, dinette set, 4 chairs, chest, 60 	Office Equipment SANFORD RECVEE SERVICE 373429$ after S. 
- 	. And Supplies 

7311 W 	Itt 5t 
- — 371 U)i 

52 	Appliances )M copier mo€Jef 197 OnIymontj, - 	- 	- 	- 	 - 	- 	" 	- 
old, $330 cash, will take payments 76 	Auto Repairs DOblwid 	F'efrigeratur Freezers on fy11 amount or will rent. 1 	S Parts -Accessories Guaranteed. SanfprdAuct.oq, 4115 

37)1310 - 

KEPIMORE 	WASHER, 	parts, Equipment for Rent 
Reconditlonea 	flatteries, 	Si 	5 

exchange 	4EEL - s 000Y SHOP. Service, used machines 
...._ lIt' Sanford Ave 

.MOONEYAPPLIANCFS 3230497 Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carp's . 
Shampooer for Only $I per day. 

78 	Motorcycles 
- 

53 	TV- Radio-Stereo 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

- 

t'rnS0NDAIS,3cc 
- 65 	Pets arid Supplies EXCELLENT CONOITIGh 
Repossessed stereo console, I track _________________ 1.45(3 	373 047 

player, 	AM FMphono, 
Psychedelic light, red velvet front, Good home wanted for young Spayed Motorcycle in$uraru 
built 	in 	bar, 	1149 9S, 	Hallmark, t 	female medium $iZ 	mixbreeti. BLAIR AGENCY 
U$S W. Fairbanks, Winter Park, Very swell disposlt,, 377 6715.' 323 3864 
647 1577. 

Chihuahua 	puppies, 	AKC. 	repels 1 	' 	- 	 - asthma. 
ISO & up 80 	Autos for SdIe 

53 	Garage-Rummage 

Sales CwJahui$Forteru,,fl, 
Animal 	Haven 	Gro:ming 	i. 

Take a look. 7$ Garage Sates In one. 
Boarding Ker'nt't 	172 5752 STATION WAGOro 

37) 4)7) 
Clothing, Furniture A. Household - 	- 	 - 	- 

BARGAIN GARAGE, 100 North 
Il 97, (behind Sobik's, Longwood) 

68 	Wanted to Buy 
- * Mustang C'ty * 

Wednesday through Saturday tO 5, 
& Sun. 173 1311640. ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED $50 Down 

You can get a fair price when you 
Tp prices paid, used, any condition. 

6444126, Winter Park 
advertise your "doni needs" in - — 

(WITH GOOD CREDIT) 

the Want Ads 
CASH 322-4132 Buys . Any . Car 

For used furniture, appliancj,ft,, 
ss 	Boats & Marine ect, Buy 1 or 1001 items Larry's 1971 Mustang convertih(,, beautful 

Equipment Mart. 21$ Sanford, Ave ______ 
baby blue 

ROBSON MARINE 

	

- 	 'T" 
69 	Stamps-coins 

1969 Mustang, I owner, low mileage 
loaded 

7971 Hwy 1797 

372 5961 

-.._ 	

-.- 

WE BUY AND SELL 
17 flMaitlan 	 645 141$ 

GOLD 
'959 Lincoln with 430 engine, lust 

rebuilt. 	New transmission 	Best 
72' Cabin 	Cruiser, 	all 	aluminum 

Needs little work. First $100 takes, Offer. 321 1371. 
3739144. Cont 

SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 1971 	Datsun 	240Z, 	'73 	Chevrolet 
Canoe 109w. itt St.. 323 1357  - Monte Carlo. Call for Informatuco, 

$100 373 3293 after 6 p m. 
321 4253 alter Iwes,s NEED A GIFT FOR A RELATIVE 

- 

OR FRIEND, YULETIDE GIFT l'70Simca. real economy. 1395 

57 	Sports Equipment 
GUIDE 	HAS 	IT 	TODAY 	IN 
CLASSIFIED ADS' 

1727197  

1161 Oldsmobile 'tation wagon 
, 	-- Works excellent, 5315 or trade for 

rampotine, 	ommer''al, heJvy 70 	Swap and Trade appl1 drices 	Ot 	whatever. 	Will 
duty, made by American Athletic accept payment on cash price 	1- Equipment 	Co, 	nylon 	canvas, 
6'x17', new price last 	ye,sr. 

— 
Minor repairs carpentry or painting 

299-4313. 

Will sell for 11.50. 372 $445, interior or exterior in your home 1959 Cadillac 
for cash or trade labor for ap- Runs Real GO,$I$0 

elax - Shop the easy way 	Shop pliance, 	working 	auto or 	what 373 9144 
today's Classified Ads from your have you. 	Licensed, Ron 	1 2" 	- 
easy chair 4315 	 Move 	VOUr 	old 	abandoned 	car 

FREE. 	If You will Call me after 

8 	Bicycles 72 	Auction I P m 327. 1671, 

oy's 3 speed Hub bicycle. Almost 
Open daily 10 	for consignments or 

salts oH the floor. 

1961VW, 
Looks Bad, Runs", $350 new with guarantee. 543, 37.36721, We also buy 

estates, etc. 372 3039 

Girls 3 Wheel Bike 
Hard Brakes, Never Ridden DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 1973 VW Squareback 

1100 3731213 H*y. 44 West, Sanford i Sç'eens, Real Clean, 51.99$ 
372-5420 Call Howl, Kirby, 372. 1451. Dealer 

Almanac 
6:15 (1) 	Sunshine 

12:30 (2. I) Celebrity 

Almanac Sweepstakes 

6:23 (2) 	With This Ring 
(4) 	Search For 

Tomorrow 6:30 (4) 	Sunrise 
(9) 	News Semester _____ 	- (44) Variety 

12:53 (2) 	News 
rtts 100 (2) 	Jackpot 

locaips cis&* (4,8) News 
(9) 	All My Children 

7:30& 	
, 

(35,44) Movie 
1:30 (2,$) Jspardy 

(4) 	As The World 
Turns 

(9) 	Let's Make A INIM91 No .* Deal MA 
2:00 (2,, 8) Days Of Our 

CHALLENGE a: Lives 
(4) 	Guiding Light 

plu 	CAPT 

~ ,4  
(9) 	Newlywed Game 

2:30 (2,8) The Doctors APACHE 
(4) 	Girl In My 

___ 

Life 

OWING 

MIDNJGHT SHOW 
Thurs.. Fri. .5.at,.Sun. 11:00 £&*IIrtLL4 --1Mk 

:1~t—~_*;~T~ 

mim 

i 	
ILU.- 

r&COW"IM0 

"URTON

17 "q 

1.1.1mul 

Pat.? 
iI4w,s.j r 	I 

Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 

at home, you avoid arguments and make life better for yourst 
Strive for increased happiness. 

VIRGO ( Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Don't criticize your assoclati 
Build them up, zo that there Is more accord and understandfr 
Use extreme care in motion today. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You want to make radic 
changes where your monetary position Is concerned, but }1 
hoiild make a careful study first. Be alert. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Concentrate on details LI are feeling upset and not in the mood for big business ventures 
this time. Take It easy tonight. - SAGITTARIUS INDV. 22 to Dec. 21) Stay at home today ar get odds and ends straightened out. Jumping into new ventui wi thout proper preparation is not wise. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan, 20) U you are not demandin 
with friends, you find they will be more cooperative. Be pleasar and take that chip oft your shoulder. 

AQUARIUS Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Forget the Interests of other now, and keep busy getting your own affairs properly organized 
Strive for more harmony at home. 

PISCES Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) The planets are not favorable fol  venturing forth to new Interests and making new acquaintances Keep busy with favorite hobby. 
IF YOUR CHILI) IS BORN TODAY., . he or she will need tz 

have a happy and harmoniou background In order to develci 
properly, otherwise your progeny could become very Introverted 
A great seeker of truth in this chart, whether from a re ow 
standpoint or in investigative work. Sports are a natural. Be sure 
Ii' give ethical training. 

'The Stars unpel, they do not compel." What you make of 'ur life is largely up to YOU! 
Carroll Righter's Ind1yidqI Forecast tot your sign 

for January is now ready. For your copy send your birthdti and $I to Carroll Righter 
torecast, The Evening Herald, Box 29, Hollywood. Calif. 9007$ 

110rientiv 
 

LOU P'IGL 

NEW YEAR'S PARTY 
170 PER COUPLE 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
PLUS A COMPLIMENTARY 

GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE 
WITH DINNER 

MJjr :redit Ci?Ot honored. IC?rf54I( Mail 	 R0tjti416& I I 
Altar" i'c Spvns Florida 

FRED TSE 	 $30-Mu 

DR. L. E. LAMB 
1 X Ray Shows Fat 

11 Around Heart 

--k 	

4 

t :. , 0 	. 

i 
~ 

M 

DEAR Dli, LAMB — I Just does this mean and what should 
had a yearly chest X ray and it I do about it? 
was 	described 	as 	I'm 60 years of age, S.foot-4, 
unremarkable. The report then and weigh 165. I know all about 
said there was a prominent dieting, but am never mw - 
right pericardial fat pad. Wnat ceasful at it. 

DEAR READER — To 
paraphrase Mark TwaIn's 
remarks on stopping smoking, 
you know all about dieting you 

_________ kers- 	 have dieted so often to lose 

comeonavertolhe OtherFrjed! 
weight. 

You are on the right track 

Wednesday 	--- - .--- 

Family 	-- v P 
-Al~WLL~ owift -,.--= , -

-, 

s 

	 vr"--"--~ 

eoi 

W-, 3 pieces of chicken, cole *law, "----- 

aooui wna that pericardial at 
Pad means. One of the places 

- =~ %--- k 	I— -. I 

Fat accuntilates is on mcm- 
branes, like the merthranes 
betsreen 	the 	iritestin.il 	loops. 

=-,-." 	','. 041M- 

The perlcardlum Is simply a 
membrer 	around the 
heart. 	You 	have 	an 	ac• - — 	:~. Y, cumulation of fat there. 

- This does not mean the fat is , 	 __-"' 

Ill the lieirt miix.rl,. c.i. s,t.in 

Accounting I Home Improvements Pet Care 
nptete accounting and tax sir- Odd lots Of all types. Carpentry, j 	PET REST INN Ice 	for 	small 	businesses. 
(biliams Accounting, 	322 714? 

Painting, 	Cement 	Work, 	Light 
Hauling. 322 76.45 

Boarding & Grooming 
Ph 377 105' 

 trouble 	storing 	summer 	Interior Exterior 	Plastering. I 
trns? Sell them Past and easy 	Plaster patching and simulated 	

Piano Services tb a Classified Ad. Call 322-7611 	brick specialty. 327 7710. 
--. 131999) 	

I RemodelIng 	and 	Repiirt, 	Room 	PIANO SERVICES 
AirA'Conditioning 
	 addtions, 	Tulle 	insured 	 All rrit es, .nct Pta 

 references 	Jim 	Trego, 371 0709. 	Tu 	r'u 	Rec'ar.187 9500 

You'll fInd in theWant Ati$, tuppliet 
Imr 	estimates 	call 	Carl 

ral 	Hi'a 	& 	Air 	-')nditioning. 	

I 	
for the Twelve Days of Christmas 
— Drums for little C'rumrner Boyt 	- At SEARS n Sanford, 337  
who are dear to you, perhaps three 
French Horns, or maybe a pretty 	

"IrTlpec"Wash&Spra KIeen 
FALL CLEANING 

Parildue 	ton' 	your 	potted 	Pr 
Exterior walls, eaves, patio, wilks. 1, Appliances 	 Tree 	

roots Removes mildew. fungus 
Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets 	webs 327 0117 

mud dobberi, 	wasps 	& 	Spider 
Fell Line (il. Appliances 	.nter 	tops, 	S'nk5 	Installation Sanford I lettrIC Company 	available 	Bud 	Cabell 	377 K'52 2527 I'ark Omive.377 	 an,tine 	

1r1.WHI9 ca 

Beauty Care 	 Heater Cleaning 	Alterations, 	Designing 
Dressmaking by experti 	Srr.ger )y',5 bEAuty SALON 

AI 	OIL HEATER CLEANING 	3736451 
approved dealer. 210 E 	1st 	Sb, v'cmly Hand! ' iteaut 	

CALL RALPH flUKES  5191 Pr 	7754 	
3725954 	 WHAT 	DO 	YOU 	WANT 	FOR 

CHRISTMAS? 	Fodi'1' 	Vu'eTe Ct.in 	and 	service 	Duotherm, 	Gift Ci.øe probably has v.tsatevc'c Carpentry 	 Quaker. Perfect, and Siegler 	ills _____ 	hea'er 	15 years epfnsen(C 377 	— 

Small lob spec,alist 	 Wall Papering riOdel, 	Repair. 	Additint 
'rise-ti. 	Sanded, 	Insured. 	 Land Clearing Eap 	77)4i13 ATE.. 

rrofcssonaI 	I%Jflp,,per 	$-lan.1,'r 
&A BACKHOE SERVICE 	I. 'CCfl%d RI'sldef,tiaI, Commerc,,i 

Concrete 	 sep' 	',r5- 	Iti 	1 '1 	- 
Free Estimates Ph 377 647] 

h 	''., 	i 	, 	- 	You'll feel 1k.- t,,iui 

'." ''ii,.I 	 JJ.J. 8.'t*d Wire-Hog Wire- LQK 	)eflflfe 	heat and air, w;Ii to wall carpet, 	 Chicken Wire-Fence Posts- 

APARTMENT APARTifiENTS BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
garage & chain link fence 	

MOSSIE C. BATEMA 	GORMLY'S,Eatt4aSd,,I,J,d ON LAKE JENNIE SECLUDED and convenient. S acres 	 373 4-733 W 	3 bedrooms, 7 bath mobile Peg 	Real Estate Broker 	- 
SANFORD 	323.7900 	

? 	isti SANTA BARBARA DR. with
h2t. Terms. $21,900. 	 Handcraft 	ceramic 	lighted ORLANDO 365 5555 	 SANFO,RD 

	

rn 	
322 7J 	

Christmas treet and Other 
40 	I

I-) BEDROOM APTS. 	ACREAGE Good small acreage with 	 ceramic items 322 2416 after 4 SWIMMING POOL 	 and itPttjt homes.  

	

OFF AIRPORT 	 FISHING, BOATING 	 over one acre secluded setting in 	7' Heart C ypress fence 

SANFORD .4 bedroom. 7 bath, pool,  

/ 	DISPOSALS 	 PAYTON REALTY 	city 30' x IS, pool, patio, lots of 	 postu 25 each at 	 — 0142 or 323.0532 trees 137, 	Call today. LARRY 	 Osteen 322-1161 	 B 

	

::jj-'-" 	

Xmas iewelry Xmas lights, Bunk 

Real Estate Broker 	 SAXON, REALTOR, 373 94)0.  
26lOHiawatha Ave at 17.92 	 Vacuum Cle*ners, $13 30. New _________________________ 	

Beds. 170; Home decorations; 

	

- 	

- 

 

Stenstrom 	Open 99, Thanksgiving to Xmas. 
C)avto't Furniture, 300 sanford 
Ave. 3239370 

9cltjLtti&&1i STAN'S AUCTION Hwy. 16, West ltt 
. Realty . St.. Sanfc'rrt now open daily for 

02400 	 HOMES OF DISTINCTION  retaIl $ile Always a barn full of 
good clean used furniture, an 

	

"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 	tlqu,s 
- TVs, and appliances 

Auction every Saturday night 7:30 

	

Close to everything yet 	CITY - We have a 7 bedroom older 

" 	 Consignments welcome. For U home wilt, detached garage era away from it all." 	 studio apartment. $23,000. 	 information call 322Wig.  

See the homes built
-- 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

	

COUNTY BEAUTIFUL split level 	
BUY-SELL-TRADE I bedroom, 3 bath on lake. 167.000. 	

311 315 E. First St, With pride & the finest 	
Excellent condition, Many extras 

11 	0 
 

-- 

-- 

of materials . . . 	 iliCItided, 	
MAITIAND FLEA MART 

In keeping with the 	 MAYFAIR - OLDER, BUT NICE' 	"A t Hwy 17920penSat &Sun,95 	

A 
3 bedroom, 2 bath. Many extras 	

$31 2970 
beautiful wooded 	 151.000. 	

Zenith Color Console, 150 surroundings, 	
'CompIeteDetail5CalI 	 AIIOMItC. Items 	 — 

REALTOR 

	

Built With Pride 	
3730708 

___________ 
C  

A dditions Sonny Rabcrn 	
Below Wholesale, while they last: Cc-if For 	

American of Martinsville solid I 

	

Remodeling 	
Appointment 	 matching desk. Chair, night stand, 

322-2420 Anytime 	oak bunk beds, $100 set; wi 	Cot 

Yoi.,r MLS Agency 	 - 

	

211 W. 2Slh Sanford, 	' 	 32231O3,,, 	REALTORS 	 ZS&$PIrIIDr. 	 There's One 
AT PIOLL'S STORES 

Chain link fence wanted 

I 

	

- 	 it 
WI 30' Of more, Will remove 
or 323 3655 

-. I - 	 Sears best 71 i' Christmas free. 3 10, . 	. 	 LIET.*IDE 	- IF* T 	 Ethan Allen cherry tilt lop tea . 	 1h 	 G 	G', Ulm 	table, si'o. 64461". 

Ceni 

	

If 0
Pool Table, ping po,,g lcbIe, 10 	Fo 

	

.1 	
t  '$1.___ 

	

______ 	

Speeds. surf 'erds, camper Ice- 	Ha 
fly box 373 6077 after 6 pm. 

- 	 - 	 &4A I 
Black 6. Decker Radial Arm Saw. 7 

HP, and stand. First $75 	373  
911.1 

	

Gift 	

,'I.11 iç,. you all yrir 	th a 	Vw'w 	gci? everything for the 	
Fight Against Inflation begins 	 - HcItpont Disb,sather. And an 	Golfer-Clubs.. Balls. Ladies & 	

at Gwaltney Jewelers--quality 	fled, king site Complete, $120; desk, S 	Electric Parber tje Grill will make 	Mint Shoes, Ow'kster leckets, 	gifts fc less at 201 S. Park 	1)5; double bed, 173; dresser and 
rrent, 37? 7651 	 Mayfair Country Cub Pro Shop. 	 ' 	 Coffee ta ble never u, i3, 

	

Dad top chef Ditk's Appliances, 	AND 30 pcI. on on Golf Bags 	
-- 	

mirror, $45; large Early Am 

Zenith color Console, perfect 

	

- 	 37' 233 	

' 	 Gifts 	condition, $705. 1 294 431 5 slippers y Daniel Greene from SEARS telephones will be open  

	

Dad 	Mom will love beautitul 	 - 	

for the 	 - 	 I 
Knight's Shoes, 704 C 1st St. 	every night 'fit I thru Dec. 70 Do 

4
&*  

	

- 	 all your shopping by Phone at 

	

= P,'irkrr men ', 3 tutu hlIfluj' 1mm 	
- 	 home 372 1771. 

Si 	Household Goods 

	

5750 Other duality Meeker 
Snger Model 257 Zig Zag Sewing _______________________________ 	 ______ Home 	Drawer chett, night 	

If leather goods GwIly Jewelers, 	
Machine Peg $1Q 95 sale price. Franklin Mil itumS and oola coins 	X_______________________ 

stand. $1? 50; walnut Chest of 
701 S Park 	

approved dealer 710 	for the collector, and iewelry GET 	EXTRA 	CASH 	o 	arawers. 530. double bed. Maple, I Itt St 373 6a61 	 Tom's Coins. 121 E Morse Blvd 
. CHRISTMAS 	seing your 	 complete, $40, snqte bed corn 

	

BASS BOAT BARGAINS 	
Winter Park. 6471331 	

used furniture and appliances to 	plete. 125. bed, drer, chit 

40 	ROBSON MARINE 	

""I'I"I" - 	 7977 Orlando Drive, 372 S9at 	
Gifts ;,r-",, .f 	. .; liergy Savers-- Coaster 3 s & o Larry's New 6. Used Mart. 21$ S. 	lorobe. $75 Mahogany druri, 

D' ,.,iIl love flI,b & Or-u' Sanford Ave, Ph In 1137 	 fable. 145 Mach 'note' kulp 	Carpv 
eed biCy(tC% from f'iiit Shop 	

DeCOratotL 109W 1st SI, 377 nis I 	Pen 
- -- Rokwll Power Tools & S'CnIe' 906 French Ave., 3721751 	Select your new furniture from 	 i 	l.c 

Hind 	from Gregory 

	

WILSON MAtER for the i,vtI 	itave and ati venture, browse I t)er. 6th & Mapte )flU50O 

	

Christmas sa time for giving and a 	(hristma' ever Save or, national 	thrOjqh the Want Ad columns Yrs 

	

timc' for saving when you shop the
&ancss Liberal trade ins Free 	often for quality bargains 

I 

Gifts for Mon and Dad Ruttic 'rut Pages of Classified Adsl 	
livery Convenient terms. We 

	

Per Vee Sanford Rec Vee 	 le pIra,'a 	-th 	
from small unique itpi5 to rooms 

chive TV Stamps 311 E Itt St , 372 	Beoom Suite, S pe. with Or 

wood signs for the front Of IOu' 	
We have gifts for the entire tmlly 	

5L77 	 thOped'c rn ttres, $J Ut I 	, 	r I 	(i 	'jr 	t-.- 	, - 	II..-' 	 - 	- 	- 	 - 4lI 

May 

rJ 	UUIT1 uu5'a 'Ip.nm,nli 	nora j bedrooms. 7 batpn, 2 car 

	

Chapter 	 Furnished or unfurnished. ao' 	garage, •ir, shag carpet, self. OCEAN SHRIMP-LOBSTER 
- 	 30 	 swimmIng pool. 1770 S. Orlando 	clean oven. Almost new. 337 4721 Baby Beef-Fresh Sausage 	

Dr 323 2920 	 or 1 6.543544 S Free home delivery SaveS 	
-. 	 Hwy 17 92 PIueczll(3O3)$)0 Bamboo Cove, 1-7 BDRM, shag, air, ORLANDO SANFORD APOPKA 

	

So'.ith 'f Sanford 	
suru.,y kitchens, playgrounds, near Orangej, grapefruit, tangerines 	
City park & Sanford Plaza From 150 Mo.-3 BR. lake Front 

lemcns Will ship 	
Meetings 	 tI.to .lrpurt ølti. near S.rwcg'd R. U. I'lu?chiwn 377 1051 

Business 7 30 1st r,,. 	 Ave 37)1340. 	
7 Room hoot, recently painted in. Save up to on food cost thrv thrift 	

MARINERS VILLAGE APTS. 	51(1k and out Fla. room, carçr-t, group buying at Anderson's Farm 	
United Real Estate An", Inc. Booth, Farmers Retail Market, 	 Bingo 	 I&2firm. tumor unfurn. 	

Toll Free 621 5090 Open9am.9pm 1300 French Ave. 37101$ for 	 Every Wed &SaI 	 32O2 Orlando Dv., 3734470  
information. 	 Early Birds l:lSp m 	"D-otst nis" Serve • 'uSeful Lake Mary area, 2 BOrm duplex 

	

Wilt" you sell them 	newly decorated, all kl?hn NAVEL ORANGES, 13.50 BU 	
" 	 wth • Classifieti Ad from the 	appliances, drapes, curtains. area AtsoTangerines 	 Herald Call us today' Don't 	rug, heal air, fenced yard. P4 372-4733or322 0363 	 Did you know that 	dlayt Jut? dial 3277411 	4)) , 	stwf'f or water bills. $I M.onth. 

Tangerines and Tangetos 	 your 	club 	or 	9993 To place your tow cost want 	322937$ 
3d 	 - 	 — Pick thim fresh, $2.50 bushel 	 Organization 	can 	 ________________ 2 bedroom WWurnithed 2 bath, many 3231671 	 appear in this listing 	2nd floor 2 bedroom, kitchen 	ex tras $175 'no. $100 deposit. 323. 

each week for only 53 	equipped, air & heat. Call owner , 	0)fl. 

Sell 111I needed Items with 
bitter your Christmas budget.. 

Per week? This is an 	Deltona. (30.3) 371.1067 	
Lare2bdroomhomej,1exceIlent Want Ad. Call 322 2611 Or 131 9991. 	ideal way to inform 	

'-----' 	neighborhood, Carpet, eitlti 
the public of your 	

Safldlewood Villas 	
kitchen, $150 m('nth. 322.774. 

club activities. 11 	'Instructions 	 Duplex 7 bedrooms, Adults preferred, 

	

___________ 	

RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES S30  week; $3.5 furnished, Fr 
water, 3774420or 323513.4. 

:rwoll now for January sewing 	
AMERIcAN 	

- 

classes. Singer approved dealer. 41 710 E. lit 51.3724141. 	
,j I.r\ LEGION 	* Unfurnished 	

Neat,3 bedroom pto,,,,v,,lllocated,  
$175, plus security. Ball Realty, 

tint Ads ring, are you listing? A 	 P051 33 	 417w. lit St.. 3225411. 
winter mon,ylar4, YOU'LL FIND 	

* W/W Shag Carpet IT IN THE CLASSIFIED 	of 
the Herald. 

H 	l7.2 1 	

,, Range- Ref rigera tor Souh of S,irito,d 
3 	Help Wanted 	 - 

	

MEETINGS 	
* Dishwasher-Disposal PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE? 	 8PM —2nd"d4th 

NAVIGATORS 	 Thursday Each Month 

NIW MA 

AIRCRAFT MECHANICS 	 - - 	 - 

WEAPONS MECHANICS 	 BINGO 	 * Clothes Washer-'Dryer 	•.,.,, . NONDA AVIONICS 	 Every Mon & Tues 	
HOMI ta D,$tona Nfl mlvi. 4 MANY MORE 	 Early Bird at.':l$ P M 	 i 

Regular af7.ISPM 	
* Recreational Building 	

ml'.4d1th1n,cm,tN 
m amaxal •dtw$ttd gross SIrv,sI urgently needed by NW 	

'i't. .4 sseees;i 	•ri . 1111 iorlda untt, Conyttttnq to AC-I 30 	
"9w. S tel Vi r1W14.M 51W? lrcraft PAY each reserve 	

".",.'" 	 * Heated Pool 
1 1 

 tla, hi., NO CASH 
reCkend: airmen- 110(1. 	 IO?I 

) 	

/ 
00*14 PAYMSI4T AND )ffic,- P50 $200 	Airlift 	 '-'.- 	. 	

- 	 'COUCCO MONTHLY tovid,d from McCoy. Unit 	 '. - 

PAYMENTS v'idir 1P. presentativ, will be available 	 'e' 	
* 12 Bedroom 	 H..ii 	La. 

	

6 & 7 from $ a rn I p-rn, at 	
.' 	 m,n.itr,9. Aitiiti Plø riando downtown Howard 	

FROM $165 qiwison Motel. Call. Air, 1108 tcr 	FLEET RESERVE 	 11'j AIRPORT BLVD. Information- 	
ASSN 	 rn ' 	 tt.. 

mRonDA 

919TacticapAirpiptGrcup 	
Pres 904463  -1)13 	

l)r?b(jrrnownp,,.Jw act central 
- 	 -

- 	 Art 	'Matt 	 heat &air,endloSIdpetio,c, _ __ 
HOmES ' 

1110 $42 3456 
Picanso 	P,tdtthe, 	 convenient to everything, From1 

	

Business Meeting 	 -.. I 

	

2ndMntiay?00O 	 Ads are here to help 
WANT AD 

Club Hours.- 3 p m 	 sell, rent or swap at a low I 
(314039 

	

Daily (closed Wed 	 iol letush'Ipyouptaceyoors FORMATION 	- Cngo Thursday 2000 - 	 Call '122 2611 or $31 4

DIAL 	
[" VFW 10.050 — A 	 ~ 

	

mino1e 322.2611 	', 

i 	I ) rr ,  , I 

Winter Park. 
! rando 8319993 	:.q::- 

MOBILE HOME PARK 

Ask For Want Ads 	I 	,i, li'rdat 7 30 - 

	

- I. .'. , 'i N,91,1 	

I1 ow  0 	III I 

	

I.)- )1 1)1 	 11 
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 8B--EvenlngHcrald1sanford,Fl. 	Tuesday, Dec. 10, 1974 	
CARNIVAL 	 - by Dick lurn.r 

	

JUV 	

- 

- 	----.-.- 	

-- ------•- - 

 - 
 

	 -- 
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